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Ep-lfSBl
Mrs. Arthur ^whlte, Mr. and Mr*. 
Beardmore. Mr. George W. Beardmore, 
Mr. H. T. Beck, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Small, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Boss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Langdon Wilks (Galt), Mrs. 
Juchereau Klngsmtll, Mr. and Mrs E. 
W. Cox, Mr. George Monro, the Misses 
Monro, Mr. and Mr*. David Walked, 
Miss Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gib
son, Mrs. A. B. Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
John King, Mr. and Mrs. ,.T. K Kerr, 
Miss White, Mr. Stewart Houston. Miss 
Houston (Niagara Falls), Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carruthers, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Robart Simp
son, Mr, and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B.OsIer and the Misses 
Osier, Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Hammond, 
the Misses Crombie, Mr. G. A. Stimson, 
Mrs,Wr. Macculloch, Mrs. Thomas, Miss 
Elybll Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Boswell, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. R. Cock- 
burn, Mrs. and the Misses Arthurs, Mr. 
Victor Cawthra. Lieut.-Col. Otter, Col. 
and Mrs. Buchan, Miss Buchan. M-. 
and Mrs. J. E. Seagram (Waterloo). Dr. 
and Mrs. Bowlby (Berlin!. Mr and 
Mrs. Warnock (Galt), Mr. and Mrs. J. 
O. Buchanan, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Ttlss 
Wilkie, Mlsres Homer Dixon. Mrs. ar.d 
the Misses Larratt Smith. th« Mieses 
Brock. Mr. Reginald Brock. Mr. A. P. 
Burrltt. Major and Mrs. Cosby. Lieut - 
Col. and Mrs. Davidson. M ss Loulsi 
Leslie. Mr. R. O. McCulloch. Captain 
and Mrs. Myles, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. P 
Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. ."Henri Sny- 
dan, the Misses Coldhanv Dr. Ra'n“s, 
Dr. and Mrs. Grasett Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Beardmore,, Mr. and Mrs Jo
seph Reativ. Mr and Mrs. w. ,t. B“th- 
une. Mr. W. H. Bl^aar (Bel’ey'lle). Mr. 
’r. G. Blackstocv. M- o. A. Rowert. Mr. 
C. R. Boulton, the Misses Bou'tnn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund Bristol. Mr and 

The others in the race were an ex- Mrs. John Drwpan. Mr. and Sfrs C. A 
ceptlonally good lot. as was proved by R • Prnwr a"1 Mr». G A Case, 
the fadt that at the "end there was not Mr. w. W Cawthra. M*. and Mrs. 
a great de^l to choose between, them T *oneI Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. Dnncsn 
and they were all wlthlp hailing dis- f'ouls'm Mr. Frank Dar'ltt". Col and 
tance of the leaders. ♦he nawson. Judge Flnkle

---------- (Woodstock'. Mr. and Ml. «s B Fuller
Third came the Hunter’s Flat Race. ((Woodatdck). Mr H n Oamhl" Mr 

This was a speculative race if ever and Mrs. Cocl) Lee mf Allan McT ean 
there was one. Lawrence, with Joe Kowerd, Mrg L"cy Howard Mr A Tt 
Doane up, was strongly tipped, and r#e. M-. w. a. T.eva Mr and Mr," f 
went to the post the choice of many, M. Lottrldge (Hamilton'" M'ss Lnt't- 
who knew that in his owner he had a ridge, M- and Mrs T niiv MoCotth» 
sterling rider of first-class ability. But Mr%'rd Mr? Ba^oinh Macd^a il" 
he hadn’t the speed and there was an „nd M„ w F vMJ'
end of It. He got into a bad place £ *f«Ç’Pa’'. Major Mead,
at the upper turn, and couldn’t get out Murrav VJL Xw,T-
of It In time to give hlm an opportun- 8 Murray, Mr. Wal-
Ity to.challeree the winner. All Blue L- Mr. and ^ Mr=\ Reginald
had done wonders at practice and was , Albert Nordhelmer. Mr.
rightly greatly fancied, but he was î,na_. ,rs. Arthur Vankouehnet Mr. A. 
beaten out half a length by the pre- „• Hr and Mrs. R. R Prlngl» |
vlously despised Thorncliffe, twice a xlr- c‘ Ye Pringle, Mlss-Cordf l'a Good, 
disappointment In the Queen’s Plate. ™.r- and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie. Mr ,nd 
He had a master on his back in the "LrB- Hugh. Rvan, Mr«. Austin Smite 

•person of Mr. Alexander Loudon, pei- Mrs. Greene. Mr. and Mrs R B Skln- 
haps the best gentleman Jockey, not uer Dr. Strange. Dr. St rat by Mr T 
only In Canada, but In all America, j n. Strathv. Dr. and M-s Temple W 
Mr. Loudon worked on the despised all ; George W. Torrance, Mr are myÔ it" 
the way, and landed him a winner, : D. Warren. Mr. and Mrs" T »
hot because he had the best horse, but !"r, and Mrs. G. W. Yarker mi..,-
because fie persisted froth start to Tarker. ’ tlle Mwsé*
finish.
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PHEY CLAMORED FOR BREAKFASTM z\k/L i2

45 z.

AM tie Poor Fellow Had Been Eaten 
. * Clean Ont.

%CLOSE FINISHES THE ORDER OF THE DAI wm
%WÆ//Â /a

m V

Y/Am P1
Va ne Neighbor»* Caterers Were Awakened 

Bemgkl
Also Helped to Be- 

plealsh the larder a»d the Haagry 
Law-Halters Were Ved-ChaasberlaUt 
aad Kreger-The «arena Birthday
Celebration.

6Havoc Captures the Opening Event Handsomely—Sleepy Belle 
Proves Herself a Worthy Daughter of the Mighty Sal

vator In the Second—Thorncliffe Surprises Every-

k aad Fishmongers7™ PI§, Thonsand4 . V
S* x

\
body In the Thlrd-Mlilbrook and Sprlngal 

Finish In the Queen's Plate as Antici
pated—Lawyer, the Favorite, Lands 

the Royal Canadian Steeple- * 
chase and Stonemason*

Runs First All the 
Way In the

T1
>

W\

W/f London, l^ay 23.—The scene In the 
House of Commons yesterday morning 
during the discussion of the AgrlcuP 
tural Rating bill, when several 
bers

■ Still A
yy%W

mem-
were suspended after being 

“named" by the speaker, recalled the 
'session of fifteen 

Irish questions were prominently to 
the fore. The all-night sitting of the 
House was a surprise to the manager 
of the refreshment rooms, who had 
made no provision to supply the mem
bers with breakfast. At 6 o’clock In 
the morning his supplies were exhausts' ‘ 
ed, and there was a large crowd de
manding that their wants be supplied. Z 
The manager, however, proved himself 
worthy of thé occasion.1 He awakened f

Éstag >// 1
> w. a

!_______ —i
Selling
Race.

'

■’///A year» ago, whenl 7

» W///y. I

.<02 WmW
* X great day aH4»great sport must be I Bonnie Ino. her dam, was a far speed- 

nnanincr dnv 1er arid bélier mare than her perform- the verdict regarding the opening day ance ,n gettlng secon(j t0 Kitestring
of . the Ontario Jockey Club races. ln the Queen's Plate of 1890 Indicated. 
There Was a large attendance, number
ing probably between four and five 
thousand. Included In the multitude 
were nearly all the prominent people 
of the country, Including many from 
Owen Bound, who had come down In 
the fond hope that Dictator would get 
better than third in the Queen’s Plate, 
which position he occupied. Without 
exception the finishes were hll close 
and exciting. Even ln the Plate, 
which was apparently won easily. Dic
tator was close enough to make things 
interesting, although it was apparent 
that had the Seagram pair anything to 
fear they could have made faster time 
and have put on an extra spurt. In that 
case the result would have been differ
ent,Tor Mlllbrook was done, and pulled 
UP lame on his very dickey forelegs. But 
the result so far as the stable was con
cerned would have been the same, for 
they had it in their “mitt” all the way.
Moorland started out to make the run
ning for his stable companion, and 
make It he did in magnificent style, 
cutting things so fine that before half 

t ■ 1
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m \ S® Afm M44 .a number of caterers in the vicinity of 
the Houe^and finally bought up their/ 

supplies and the entire contents of a 
fish shop. All these supplies were con
veyed to the House of Commons in

■» 'y\

rvt A.w-h «; •'
cabs. Afterwards the manager stopped 
a number of market-bound wagons ’ 
and bought a thousand eggA and thus 
was able to meet the demands that 
were made upon him by the hungry 
members, who soon cleared the refresh
ment room of all Its provisions. The 
morning papers contained full reports 
of the night’s proceedings, and much 
Interest was excited. Many promi
nent members of society went to the 
House yesterday morning to see the 
sport, and the galleries were soon fill- 

Among the visitors were many 
ladles whose husbands had been com
pelled to stay away from home all 
night, and they had the pleasure of 
seeing their liege lords, attired ln even
ing dress which they had worn the 
previous evening, dozing on the 

A gala occasion was the launch of the benches. Joseph Chamberlain, Secrt- 
new Niagara steamer Corona, which took tary of State for the Colonies, had pre- 

customary ceremony on Bat- Blded at the South African banquet, at•At H “o’cfock8 theFrlmrw “ert'f^LaTsXtom^to tta HouSë
îeK*citizens,"includl'ng*Sir*Frank %mUh LIMAWÆ early 

aud party, John Foy, B. Cumberland, E. morning geenret)- entirely^ou* c>f place»
6 McBride, E. B. Osier, George H. Bertram,, tiut he , Had v no time tA», change hjfl

•WL'SSSlSâSSSÉœ*James Hedley, W. 1). Matthews. Wm. Tbe rrepeaed Irish CeewnUen.
Christie, J. s. Rayfhlr, R. J. Fleming, The decision of the Irish National 
Mayor; B. H. Keating, W. H. Evans, J. Darty tn the House of Commons to 
H. ;G. Hagarty, Capt. 8. Crangle, A. K. convene a National convention of Irish- 
Uoswell, H. 8. Howland, C. B. McPherson, from nil narts of the world ln -» >M. C. Dlcksonfl R. Û? Nolle., A. W. Smith is doen not find fa-

, J. J. Foy. John Galt. W. Wfl Keighley Dublin ln WStmber does not nna ia
4 Edward Gurney, J. W. Dowd, O. I. l! vor among the Redmondltee. PaWCK ,
4 Korteous, Henry Beatty, J. J. Kenny, 11. B’Orien says he only wants to wipe
5 ; A. Willis, A. B. Lee, Capt. W. Hail, Geo. his boot» on the proposal.

Chapman, Aid. Time. Davies, Morgan, Bald- «Cbomberlala aad Mragcr.
I Tu^eLtt,PMayor l<rfl%a<mlît<m1°Adam Rrowni Mr. Chamberlain’s speeeh at the

_ , _ Hamilton; Mr. Griffiths, Hamilton; W. South African banquet Is condemned
THIRD RACK—Hunters’ flat race (handicap); purse *300, of which *75 to second ! Wallace, Hamilton; \7. B. Southam, R. by his déponents for Its undertone of

horse and *25 to third; 1% miles: ; Kennedy, Mr. Harris and James Turnbull, menace towards President Kruger.
6 4 3 2 ink Loudon.... 8 10 4 ,of Hamilton; John R. Tllden, Hamilton; Nevertheless the anti-Boer feeling tn-

*13 3* Hannar"' 5 5 *2 1 Hamlltonj A.^G. Raînsaÿ,’ Hamilton;Cf“w.’ creases. The complalnt of lhe
«Iss S,ÏÏ:;r e J \ ; Gates, riamilton; Major Manley, G. B. vaal regarding the concentra 
g i * t Campbell.. 6 10 2 | Greene, Ottawa; Ellas Rogers, Col. Cop- the British troops on the Trane-
7 7 7-5 Shields.... 6 4 <rz piuger, David Wood, inspector of hulls; w. vaal frontier cannot be regarded as
% \ \ l Doane*.......... 2 2 4-5 , Evaua J Johnston, John Dodds, E. being entirely without reason, when
3 6 6 7 "Hayes......... 8 6 2 O'Keefe, Nl Rooney, Dr. Burrltt, A. Foy, DaDers nva The Manchester Courier8 8 8 8 Beardmore 5 5 . 2 Brace McDonald, Mrs. Denison, C. H. That General Lord Wblselev 4^om-

3 3 1 Ritchie, J. S. Henry. Hamilton; W. Hen- 8ay *nat, WOlseiey, 4,0m-
drle, Jr., Hamilton; i. Heudrie, Haml tun; mander-ln-Chlef of the British Army,
8. D. Landers, Toronto; G. W. Torrance, has decided that the ferces now ln
B. Jennings, H. J. Furlong, A. ICC Ames, Rhodesia shall undergo at an early

&0,llefr?SknlekL^/°hDne“““' 3: meth& ^ waSare^sols ‘to 'fmprov"
^F-HeFito^fflÇ-^eh^K*,brafltagesr<ownèd,Vbr*,^îSsetl’lnTbif^rovncS J »o,£TL o,flf b^Tta.lon °f

of Ontario that have never won public money, have never left Canada, and have ! Aid. Ha 14am, A. R. Creeitùan, Q.C., and the members of a battalion, 
never been for a period of more than one month out of this Province: added to a • ladles and families of the directors of the The Queen's Birthday telebratlen. 
sweepstakes of *5 each, payable at time of entry, and *5 additional unlessdeclared Bertram Engine Works Company add prlme Minister Salisbury’s reception 
out by May 1st. The first horse to receive the guineas and stakes, and *500 added Niagara Navigation Company (Ltd.) at the Foreign Office ™ wsinS,
by the du£; the «coud horse *200. and the third *100; 1)4 mile.: ellded 8me.,n„ Down .he Ways fast Tn ede^ftton of the°Qu^n’s Bmto-

... 5676111 Lewis....... 1-3 2-5 Qn the arrival of the Primrose at the day was the grandest function of the
4 8 6 5 3 2 3 McManus.... 4 6 4-5 Northern docks, where the hull of the new season. Among those present were the

4 3 ,2 3 3 3 iMcGtone.... 6 8 3 bout lay flag bedecked on the ways, prep- Duchess of York and the Princess of
6 1 1 1 4 5 4 Johnston.... , .6 8 2 aratlons for the launch were completed, Wales, who were belew.iii.1 '

2 2 8 6 6 5 Brooker........... 10 8 3 and at 11.20 Misses Clara Foy, Mary E. .5?, 7*r* ^3e5„*?Ied b1ey0"<*
-0445 46 Flint.............. ■ 6 8 3 Osier and Mildred Cumberland, the three ’ , ,,ey, n°t equal the3 r I o 7 77 Ballard "12 20 6 little girls who were to perform the chrls- Duchess of Marlborough, formerly
„ 5 f Z I J J   in go 6 tenlng ceremony, released the ribbons to Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt of New York.8 9 8 9 8 8 8 Paget .... 10 82 6 whlc^ the traditional bottle of champagne who wore a belt of diamonds two
9 7 9 8 9 9 ? Condon.. .. lo 10 3 was attached, sprinkling the bow of the Inches deep and a tiara worth* thmi°

boat with Pommery from the broken flask., sands of pounds worm tnou-
Thp rones were then cut. and the beautiful ■ '
hall glided smoothly down the ways and • r A Pnrvsiw .... ______plunged broadside Into the water. The . . LAPOINTE IS CEAZY. 
launch was a splendid sight, and was 1 
greeted with tremendous cheering by the 
throngs of people who crowded the 1 
cent docks, the ship,yard and the 
the gallant old Clbo'a, which lay ln the 
slip; while the dozens of steamers and 
steam’ yachts blew their whistles ln salute

These on the Platform. <
Those on the platform were Sir Frank 

Smith, president of the Niagara Navigation 
Company; Mr. John Foy, manager; Mayor 
Fleming, Capt. Crangle, Capt. McGlffin.

odore of the line; and Messrs. George 
Bertram, E. B. Osier, Barlow Cumberland,
R. H. McBride, James Beatty, Capt.
Dracklt of Cleveland and Mr. Angstrom, 
the Corona’s designer. Capt. Solmes, who 
will command the new boat, stood ln her 
bow as she made her plunge Into the water.

After the launch an elegant champagne 
luncheon was served on board the Primrose 
to the specially Invited guests, and con
gratulatory speeches were made by Sir 
Frank Smith Mayor Fleming, Mr. George 
Bertram. Mr. Barlow Cumberland and Mr.
E. B. Osier, after which the party re
turned to the city wharf.

A Thorough Success.
1 , , , The launch was most successful ln every

ntw r-.t.rn leone Games Gourock Bay on her trial trip. A strong particular and the boat promises to be one
oilier Lamer* > ] westerly breeze was blowing and there of the fastest steamers on the lakes, If not

At Buffalo— „„0(W1 one 11 u‘> was a good deal of sea. The Meteor stood absolutely the speediest. The Bertram En-
Proyldence J” TZin 14 « well up to the breeze, pointed high and gine Works Company, her builders, and ’the
Buffalo ...........  1OUOUU10-1 lu 1 «j traveled fast under a small Jib. but she up-. Niagara Navigation Company, the own-

Batterles_RuddeMiam and Dixon; Gannon . peared to be a lltt!e slow- in stays. Mr. G. ers, were the recipients of much praise
and Wadsworth, Crquhart. Umpire—Does- - l. Watson, her designer, and Mr. John on her account.
rher Henderson, one of her builders, were on ; After the departure of the spectators,

4* R.H.E. board- They will land at Rothsay, and the hull of the new boat, which sustained
n^.h„=?cnester 1 01 0 2 000- 4 6 41 after putting- them ashore Captain Gomes. not the slightest Injury ln the launch, was 
uatbaBhe* ’ " '"o o o 1 1000 0.— 2 f-li commanding the Meteor will sail direct for towed around to the centre dock, beside
Wilkes barre .... « 0 o 11 » - k Cowes. her elder sister, the Chippewa, which was

Batteries—McFarland and Boyd, Wcl, [ __________________________ resplendent ln new paint and strings of
and Dlggtns. Umpires—Crane and Stearns. ( _ flags. There Is yet much work to be done

123.1 11A Li r a VAX. before the Corona can go Into commission,
00000100 0—1" 4 2 ---------- but the upper works are nearly ready to

000000010 2-3 9 3 B,Hat sure Will Be Open Until * ** pIaced on her"
Batteries—Whlteblll and Hess; Johnson • Clock|fe-Day.

and Rafferty, Umpire—Gaffney.

mm
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1** ALL into A COCKED HAT.” X
Ted. {THE CORONA AFLOATtTHE DAY’S RACING CHART.., .,T. , . .. ..r .,J|

TORONTO, May 23.—Woodbine Park. Weather fine; trqelt good; atendance large.•a
Amid Screening of Whistles and Cheem 

of Thousands the New Niagara 
llaer Takes the Water.

■IF Thorncliffe bad had an 
equally determined rider on hia b 
ln his other races he would not n 
shown up so badly. His rider was cer
tainly more tired than the horse at the 
finish. In fact his win was one of 
the best feats df horsemanshlb ever 
seen on a race track. And weren’t 
horse, owner (Mr. Robert Davies), and 
rider cheered at the termination of the 
race'! No such scene was. ever seed 
at Woodbine. Mr. Davie» belhg kept 
busy long after ln receiving congratu
lations..

FIRST RACE—Trial Purse *360, for all ages, of which *75 to second and *25 to think 
54 mile:

-Weather clear. Traclf fast 
Hhvoc ... 107 " * ’
Silk Gown.. 122 
Sun Up,, .. 129 
Eulalon. . . 106 
Chiquita. .. 117 
Red Monk.. 102 
Smnainb’l’st. 121 
iktVeehlU. <.124 -

ack
ave Entries f.r Monday.

iriZgav-Jawa
(Entries con'd not be go.)

IDilrd race—Toronto Cap, for 3-year-olrta 
?n? opZ,a^?*' a «weeps'akes of fîo each 
half forfeit, with *1500 added, if wh^ch 
*350 to second horse and *150 to thi-o.
penalties and allowances; 114 mile?; ’ 

.. «7 Halfflng.............
• 122 Lord Nelson.... 131 
.. 117 Booze....
• 99 W. B.........

. 120 Peytonla..
.. 127 Snblto....

II

2 1 1 1)4 McGlone...............  4 5.' 2
4 5 32 22 Lewis..................... 1
5 6 5 35.. Blake ............... 3 3
6 2 2 4% McManus,. .. . 8 8 3
1 2 4 5 Condon................. 20 20 6
3 4 6 ,6 Newcom .. .. 20 30 6

7 Flint.. ....
t . 8. 8 Gibbons.. .. „ 20 30 ,6

Post 5 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Place driving.

2
6EES3 4

l ::,, *3Q 30-7 7-l ^ IA 4-

i ry

mm SECOND RACE—Juvenile Scurry; a sweepstake,! for 2-year-*!ds, with *300 added, of 
which *75. to second horse and *26 to third; )4 mile:

5 42 11 
3nk 21 2%

■ V

Now comes the piece de resistance ln 
popular ld:a of the whole meeting—the 1

Sïï,;i5ü£aw>.ts"Sr”æs^ ggst-:
would run one, two, and some thought, ,ni8tan. j,v 
one, two and three. But It was a Maurice T::". 
pretty contest for all that. Moorland ; Sauteur.........

years, by Springfield—Imp. Mllly. .and stayed there until half the distance hunt clubs, O.J.c. to add *600,*of which
■----------------------- -------------------------------------------------- - Dictator pounding at his heels all the *125 to second and *75 to third"; about 2)4
the distance was run It was a loafing way. Rounding for the eastern turn miles:

,n_ ultimate victors—the re- the usual closing up took place. Then Cockatoo 
race for the ultimate victors me re- Moorland droppea back and.Mlllbrook. Amos E.
presentatlves of the popular yellow who flnjghed a cripple, and Springqll 
and black. When the winner rode ln took up the running. After that the re-

the annlauee was loud and suit was never ln doubt, Mlllbrook etm- *0 scale the applause was loua an ^ wlnn[ng becau8e bar,lng hls gtable
long, the people recognizing that even If (eliOWSj he had behind him, perhaps,
It was the sixth win of the stable It the poorest lot of horses ln the aggre-
■was not luck, hut pluck and enterprise gate that have started for Her Majes-
r„d confidence in his staff thaj accom-, tyguineas during the last fifteen

pushed the multiplicity of deeds. Mr. : ---------- Dan Gordon
Seagram trusts hls employes and he The steeplechase was a pretty race jirudlaugh .
Tc7.1» them Therein combined with for half the course. Lawyer took the|Mlllbrook ..
trusts them._ courage and lntelll- lead at the first Jump, and won all the Moorland .. 
hls own liberality courage and intern way yhe distance was too long for
gencer, lies his success. | ij.om Nye, who took all the Jumps in

..__ . ,___.. gallant style. Revolver was beatenAll the other races, though dwarfed elghtb 0{ a mile. ' None of the 
In comparison acoordtog to I«»ular jockeye were injured.
Ideas, were full of Interest. In the After a lengthy delay the field went 
first race there was a bit of a suiprise. t good start for the last race:
Havoc was known to be in good fettle, 
but it was thought his forte was 
rather long distance than sprinting, 
tout he proved he could sprint as well 
es the best of them and won rather 
easily although Silk Gown,who got the 
worst’ of It from the machine, which 
was hardly a success, thanks mainly 
to Ravenhtll, who acted diabolically, 
rearing and plunging all over the 
course, was coming all the way. She 
would hardly have caught Havoc, no 
matter how far the distance, but she 
forced her way through her horses ln 
a style that proved her to be a great 
race mare. Havoc had a good deal up 
bis sleeve at the finish, and ran like 
the racehorse he undoubtedly is when 
right. The victory was immensely 
popular, especially in the stand, the 
occupants of which undoubtedly were 
pleased to see a change from black 
end yellow. And Mr. Boyle Is an old-

1 Sleepy Belle .................  110 4h
Cardinal .................
Bon Ino ........... .
Bird of Freedom
Rosebery................

sParbuckle .............
barometer ...........
\ Time—50 1-4

Post 11 min. Start good. Won driving. Place same.

Newmeyer 
Flint......

21 31 32 Lewis...........
13 1)4 410 Ballard....

4)4 6 5 Broker....
(7 6 6 McGlone..
6 7 7 McDonald

.3 3 4-5
5 4 1
1 1 1-2

2)4 2)4 4-6
.. 5 10
... 10 10
.. 10 10

' .It X : v ■ : x
......... 113 5
......... 108 2nk
.... 10 1)4

........... 108 3)4
.........108 7.....no 6

. 117

:
118

m,
-. >. 101

I
rs

-te
/

K
17ft ÏJîSSf4*,....... }32 Thorncliffe
170 Laddie.................. 173 * 11

Lon Daly..............176 Grand Falconer 170 1 (V11 „ue
Melbourne .............. 168 Venus.... 182 2.ÏY’ Rus6el
The Tough..............163 All Blue................. 168 Eblls
Prince Charlie.... 176 Royal Bob............. 132 Everett ..
Max ......................  182 Eblls........................  iso Lawrence
Waterloo...................182 Long Run.............. 163 Venus ...

Fifth race—Ontario Plate. $100 added, of Laddie ..
which *100 to second aud *50 to third; for Grand Falconer ......... 168
maldene owned, bred and raised lu the Do
minion; I)* miles:

148 6 6
162 4 3 2
161 2 1 3
166 1 5 7
168 7 7 6
148 5 4 4
153 3 2 1
146 8 8 8

m
Tra
Son of

ns-

iy

Beck
Time—2.51 1-2.
Post, 3 min. Start good.
Grand Falconer was posted and bet on.

Won easily. Place all out.
pid not start... 119 Cilpmont..

103 Dandelion.
.. 122 Sprlngal..........

103 Dictator.';....
Steppiugatone .... 117 Mayllght............... 101
Lochlnvar................... 123 Queen of Scots. 101
Garter King............103 Gladiator..............  100

Sixth race—Woodbine Steeplechase; purse 
$400, of which $75 to second horse and $25 
to third; about 2% miles:
Bppleworth ............156 Vicar W’k’fl’d.. 153
Pom Pedro..............149 Somersault...
-Lion Heart..............158 Lawyer.............
Alfonslna ................ 152 The Rake....
The Rat.................... 154 Red Pat......
Pat Oakley.............. 157

103
. 100 \103
. 126 1 ’M

Mlllbrook ...
1*7 Sprlngal ....
107 Dictator ................... 2
154 Moorland ...
153 Brother Bob .......... 1

Lochlnvar .
Bradlaugh .............. 7
Marcella 
Cilpmont

t
c .. 147z| l V

Ï >
8

THE TORQNTO’8 LOST.

SprlMgfleld Put Up nn Errorless Game and 
Wan by a Ban.’

It was Springfield's turn Saturday, and 
they won a very close and exciting game. 
Moran started in to pitch, but was replaced 
by Staley In the fifth. Staley was quite 
effective but the lead was too great to 
overcome. Swartwood gave some very close 
decisions against the hoine team. Spring- 
field started to score in the third innings, 
on a base on balls, thre singles and Lynch's 
doub'e. Two more were added In the fifth 
on Padden’s error and three singles. To
ronto started to score in the third, on three 
singles aud Wright's double. Two more 
came in the eight, on a single and two 
doubles, lu the ninth Toronto made a 
desperate rally. Casey singled, O'Brien 
singled and. Dowse bunted out. Casey 
came home on a passed ball. Delahanty 
batted for Staley aud received a base on 
balls. O'Brien was caught at home on 
Wright’s grounder and all that Padden 
could do was to put up a littfc» foul fly to 
third. Springfield played a grand game 
in the fle d. Toronto lost the game through 
stupid base running. Attendance 1500. 
Score

Time—2.19.
Post 10 min. Start Good.

Ill Won handily, place, under pull. 1
FIFTH RACE—Royal Canadian Steep'eehaaa, *400. of which *75 to second horse and 

125 tS third: for horses that have never won a steeplechase or hurdle race; short 
course (about 2 miles): ^ i

Lawyer . 168 2 1 211111 Hamilton....
Tom Nye .. 168 4 5 4 3 3 2 2 2 Donovan..
Revolver 168 646643323 Croker.................
A.D.C............... 161 1 6 6 5 5 4 4 4 ' Rett............................ 5 C 2
Muscovite.. - «S 3 2 1 2 2 • Ellison.............. .... .. .. 5 5 2
Bob Neely.... 168 6 3 3 4 „ Phalr........................................... 2)4 1

• Muscovite fell against 12th jump. «Bob Neely threw rider at the 9th 
Jump. Aide-de-Camp ran out of course at 10th Jump. Time 5.58V4.

§:
That Is the Verdict ef the Jirj ud ,ge 

lire ef the Brechvllle 
Culprit Is Spared.

Brockvllle, May 23,-Thls morning in 
the Lapointe rounder trial Mr. Clute, 
for the Crown, addressed the Jury, af
ter which Chief Justice Meredith de
livered his charge, which was quite 
strong In favor of the prisoner. The 
Jury retired at 11 o'clock, and the Im
mense crowd that thronged the court
room waited for their return with a 
verdict. At 11.26 the Jury returned and 
rendered a verdict of “ not guilty, on 
account of insanity.’' The prisoner 
seemed a littel more atentlve than 
usual as the Jury filed Into their places 
ln the box, but hls countenance did 
not change in the least, even when the 
verdict of not guilty was given. In 
fact, he seemed to 'be about the most 
unconcerned person ln the room.

adjn- 
hull of 

next
8-5 8-5 3 5

' 24 6
25 e

Mr. William Hendrle's b.g. Lochlnvar, 
5 years, by Imp. Cheviot—A rethusa.

SIXTH RACE—-*300. of which *50 to second horse; any horse could be claimed; en
trance free; 7-8 mile:Stonemason.. ............... 2 J * 1 Î 1 Lewd8.. .................................... 1 7-10

Crimea .... 3 3 4 2 4 2 Ballard.. .... 6 4 1
Alamo................... ... 4 4 2 4 2 3 Juison............. ......................... 341
Mr gas’s............... . !. 1 2 2 3 2 4 Flint............... ......................... 6 10 4
Royal George................. 6 6 7 6 5 5 Nehmeyer..*......................... 10 12 4
Florence Colville............ 9 7 5 E 6 6 McGlone.. ................................. 10 6 2
The Duchess...................... 5 5 6 7 7 7 Brooker.... ............................... 4 12 4

.. 8 9 9 9 8 8 Ford................................................. 8 12 4

.. 7 8 3 8 9 9 Doggett...................................... 10 10 4
Start good. Won pulled up. Place ridden out.

!
Stonemason replaced Mr. Bass ln the 
lead at the quarter, and won as he 
pleased. Crimea beat Alamo by only 
a neck for the place. Stonemason was 
heavily played and It was of course a- 
most popular victory.

Some Who Were There.
The Government House box was no

ticeable for the absence of Hls Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, on account of the death 
of Mr. Fred Kirkpatrick, Hls Honor’s 
brother. Recent family bereavement 
also left a gap ln the President’s loge. 
In Vice-President Hendrle’s box were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Henilrle. Miss 
Hendrle, Mrs. Christina Henirle, Just 
returned from Europe, looking remark
ably well in a Parisian gown ; Major 
and Mrs. Hay, Major and Mrs. Hen
drle. The President’s box (Sir Frank 
Smith’s) was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Foy, Miss Park (Amherstburg), Mr and 
Mrs. Barlow CumBerland. Jn Vice- 
President Davies’ box were Mr and 

The .seebnd race, the Juvenile Scur- Mrs. Robert Davies, M'ss Dtvl -s 
ry, was as Its name Indicates, for the Among the others were Mr. and Mrs" 
youngsters, and again there was a D. W. Alexander, Hon. John and Mrs" 
popular sucese. Mr. Dawes' in Sleepy Ferguson, Mrs. and the Misses Feren 
Belle, by Salvator, has undoubtedly a son of Eastlawn, Capt. W. It. Ferau 
filly of the first rank in quality. She Son, Dr. Andrew Smith, Mrs. and «h« 
won entirely on hep ability, for, get- Misses Smith, Mr. D. King Smith Mrs" 
ting away anythmg1>ut well, she fore- Lyndhurgt Ogden, Miss Ogden, Mr ard 
ed her way through her horaes In Mra w. H. Beatty Misses Beatty," Mr 
fPite of numerous chalengera, stalled H Beatty, Miss Battle Lee, Mr. c w

» ^CoxL,^,?s°eMr M^

Ihes^eCardlnaThebaslcolt that Is Dr.-ndM^ J^F.W. Ross Mr. and Mrs. 

bound to distinguish himself ln some *XUBl^..®*a!£e' Char.es Macdoug—
more ambitious field than he was ln a11. M'ss Small, Mr and Mrs A R. 
tm Saturday Bon Ino was third. Had Creelman, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod Stew- 
° don» better it would have only art (Ottawa), Mr. and Mrs. ReynauM 

aa her breeding warranted, for Gamble, Captain and Mrs. Forsythe

*

y,

si
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Prize.. 
Osprey1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—R.H.E

Toronto ....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1-5122
Springfield .0 0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0—0 11 0

Batteries—Moran, StqJey and Dowse;
Coughlin and Gnnson. '

Umpire—Swartwood.

Post 12 minutes.

■i Trinity Downs Hnnallton-
A erlcket match tookplace on the Trln.

1(7 grounds yesterday, Trinity v. Hamilton 
first elsven. Trinity won by 16 runs. The 
score was Trinity 126, Hamilton 111. Mr.
D. Martin parried hls bat through for 48 
runs. Wadswqrth’s bowling was very de
structive, he taking seven wickets. The l 
fielding of the Hamilton team was good. *

Cricket Match Abandoned.
London, May 23.—The cricket match 

which has been ln progress at Eastbourne 
for the last two days between the South 
of England eleven and the Australian team, 
has been abandoned on account of thg' 
heavy rain which prevailed to-day.

V
National League Games.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ..........
Boston .................

Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Stlvetts 
and Bergen. Umpire—Weidmau.

At Cincinnati—
New York.......
Cincinnati ..........

Batter.es—Mgeklu and Wilson; Ehret and 
peltz. Umpire—Keefe.

At Louisville— R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... 0 1 1 1 1 0 2 6 1-13 11 0Baltimore 01000020 1- 4 9 7

R. H.E.
07200300 1—13 18 6 
001102100-5 9 3

4

* The winner of the Juvenile Scurry.
'1

limer who has worked hard and long 
With only moderate success, 
deserved hls triumph, if any man 
could, and It was immensely pleasing 
to notice the reception be got.

R.H.E.
...0200110-4 8 2 
00000200 0- 2 7 5

•vHeW1
At Syracuse— 

Syracuse .. 
Scranton .. v

Louisville
Batteries—Hemming and Robinson; Smith 

and Miller. Umpire—Hurst.

Chicago8'011 •••’• 21131030 (til 10 7 

Batteries—Manl and McGuire; Terry and 
Kittredge. Umpire—Sheridan.
Brooklyn L0.Ula7! 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 2- 6 14 *2 
St T mils..........300000000-3 9 1

«r-
P?t‘tSbla XX3°5 0 3 0 0 3 1 fcl5 16 4

Batteîfes^Carswey, Clements and Boyle;
Kille,, and Sugdln., Umplre-Emalle.

The Wideawakes defeated the Pastime II. 
by 12 to 6.

Marris Park Winners.
New York, May 23.—First race—G'en- 

merine 1, Domingo 2, Aurellan 3. Time 1.30.
Second race—Horoscope 1, Eidolln 2, Gold

en Dream 3. Time 1.01)4. _ » _ _ .
Third race—St. Maxim 1. Keen* 2, Bel- 

mar 3. Time 1.41%.
Fourth race—Intermission 1. Cassette 2, 

St. Agnes 3. Time 1.43)4.
Fifth race—Premier 1, Cromwell 2, The 

Swain 3. Time 1.42. , , „ _ .
Sixth race—Hornpipe 1, Lansdale 2, Prig 

3. Time 1.57)4.

17—Rhine Wines.Saturday’s rush for hats at Dlneens’
Berlin, YUy^-^TKneïbs,'the AmeriJwas 50 ^Eat ^at “ 18 doubtfUl U

can horseman who Is in jail here pending nearly all who desired .to secure new
from^the'jndgment* under wMe Œ IT

convicted of "ringing” a horse on the Ber- and the firm has decided to keep the 
lin trotting track, has been taken to the store open on the holiday until 2 
prison infirmary seriously ill It is believed 
that It will be nine months before all the 
documents necessary ln -hls case reach Ber
lin from America

Wines of Gei
This wine is noted for Its decided 

medicinal and wholesome qualities and 
takes Its name from the historic river, 
the most famous brands being grown 
on Its very banks. It Improves rapidly 
with age. We quote the following 
brands : Loubenhelmer, Nierstelner, 
Hoehelmer, Stelnueln, Ltelfraumilch, 
Johannisberg. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge- 
street. ’Phone 1708/

R.H.E. »

\

This willo’clock in the afternoon, 
give an opportunity to those who did 

I not get their racegoing hats on Satur- 
.. . ... T.,hl g.,, g.., I day, of obtaining what they require. The Kaiser's New Taekt Sail. The rebuilding sale prices apply to all 

Gourock, May 28.—The new racing yacht , , . stock and the verv newest 
Meteor, which has been constructed ln the ”at8 8t^*' ana “*e 'Ery ken 
Clyde yards by HenBerson Bros., for the, styles are there, blzea are unbroken 
German Emperor, bad her compasses ad- and the assortment Is still complete at 
Justed here this morning and sailed from ' Dlneens’, King and Yonge.

r

Sprodel.
The favorite mineral water at the 

Ontario Jockey Club “ meet ’’ this year 
—also at the leading hotels, clubs and 
lunch counters. Philip Todd, whole
sale agent. Telephone 156.

JThe Divine Sarah Balls.
New York, May 23.—Mme. Sarah 

Bernhardt, the French tragedienne, 
sailed for Europe on the steamer La 
Nqrmandle to-day.She

been
4».
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himself and hie people entertained bySsswjÆïï'Æ'sag
tive sense of ssrcBSm. It 1b tnus bu— I. 
dressed : “The Victorious Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah, MeMlUc II., choeen of
ooïa ’̂Mr‘'îl— He^ention^a 
message ïrom the "Iheraxmatch”
Joseph, and then proceeds as■ ; ] when the racing erase was at Its
although‘both6 of °is have” been killed height the opinion was freely expressed 
by the Italians, we are still hvyery that the day of club runs was on the
good health. * * * ToH,iï?Jeanftne to Wane, gnd that this most enjoyable 
me to prohibit any harm being done to feat“’r€^0l, llfe awheel was to give wây 
the Italian prisoners and wounded. track ri(yng. AH who believe In 
You know, indeed, that In our country and s|ek to advance Its Inter-
we do no harm to prisoners of war, e mu6at be pleagea to observe that 
neither to Christian nor to P®*8"*: t0 Club runs, In Toronto at any rate, are 

“Ï have given orders to my chiefs to rV* well-^attended and popular as ever, 
treat the prisoners with consideration- ^ tKe acorchlng fever, which was 
Ü have acted thus, not that I may be ,eison or two, but Is
thanked for It, but because my duty happily dying Out, could not killas a Christian commands me to do it. clufa ytho^gg lt waa certainly

Apropos of recent complaint, of put- STcmbl^fSelr mem wh^ 
ting bad whisky into good bett'es. ltls a Qged to be f0nowlng a decent pace, 
surely interesting to learn that two St. w several miles of road.
John, N.B., men, one of whom is now °howlver, the offenders are

. . resident In New York, have Invented ™9jea.aon, the beginning of a saner
the wheel like the first-born, Is what they maintain Is thene Pj“» séemsto have arlved. Let us hope

a great tyrant. ’ It Is at once a bless- tra In the way of an lmpr that lt will be long ere the club run,
ing and a nuisance. It Is a nuisance Ç”e that after^*”5® several pa- with all its pleasures, becomes a thing if |oau have to cross the road at a potot tente issued tor v^- of the past,
where it abounds ; but it is a blMsmg tents nave aireaay^ oeen lt la
to the rider wto «ses it aright There sels ^‘«^^ hem have come up 
never was a time when people liv saja t J requirements. The invent- 
more out of doors. All the wona » * * articles patented Inhis Wife now revel In pure fresh atr have had tltete articles petatlQn ,g
^r^ug^s'floVlMr andbX?rebe8r $w onZ7n t^offlee of the commie- 
for the1 exerdse - their minds are liber- slcner of patents, Washington. The 
i^Md and broadened! and, while it is device is simple, consisting of a Valve, 
vet poss"ble °t may check the multi- stopper and bouyant lock „thBeaiurtfd 
^cation of the worid, in leading peo- ^ing two p eces of cork so adjusted

Th^ro^re limés’anf places even for destroying the bottle The bottle can enjoying toFetoU what Dr. Johnson , be » ^ang^
called the poetry of motion. | ^^omatter how fine, can-

be passed through them In 
effort to displace the lock, 

reporter was shown the device 
recently, and the thing appears 
simple enough. He was informed that 
the bottle was submitted to every pos- 
Bible test, »it so far no person has ex
ceeded In passing a drop beyond tile 
valve in an attempt to refill lt. Such 
an Invention Is of vast Importance to 
those who put up goods In this way, 
especially manufacturing druggists, as 
it prevents the Imposition upon the 
public of an Inferior article under the 
name of the legitimate manufacturers, 
for once the contents are removed the 
bottle Is of no use, and it will be Im
possible to palm off any substitute up
on the buyer.

- 1 •
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ECHOES.
------------- ------------- first moves made will be towards 

Immediate limitation of racing, we 
must, therefore, regretfully maintain 
ourselves In silence for the present.

■I Wheeling Men. and■i! TOPICS OF THE TUEE. .nL.
One of those cases occurred in the, 

city the other day that, although it is 
only Individual, goes a long way to 
bring a vast body of t>eople Into dis
repute. A scorching •bicyclist __
a little girl down and, without stopping 
to. see whether she was hurt, raced 
away, leaving the child unconscious on 
the ground. In the light of such ah 
event a fine of a dollar and cost^jor 
Immoderate riding is preposterous. Iv 
should be five dollars and costs every 
time and then there would be a ces
sation of such incidents. Wk'PP1"^ 
even Is too good for a man who could 
treat a child as the aforesald soorcher 
did. I feel strongly about the matter 
because I have young children of my 
own, and I have also btcycllsts of y 
own, but if I thought th«Jatter could 
act as cowardly and as man who knocked that child down and 
raced away, I would take an axe and 
there would be no more wheels 1 V 
house.

Wheeling Women"A City Man" *is 'informed that he Is 
right in saying that the condition of 
the National Hunt Flat Race at Brook
line, Mass., that the race shall be 
"tor horses that have been placed 
first, second or third In a steeplechase 
or hurdle race," Is special. It is the 
only race of the kind at the meeting.

i
.

-Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse.

Up-to-Date Comment on *knocked ■iiwwmii driver, and you hold a sky terrier, blue- 
ribboned and dainty, In your volumin
ous lap, can you know the freedom, 
the keen Individuality, the sense of 
possession that comes to him on the 
wheel that rolls silently, swiftly by 
you, neither taking your dust, nor giv
ing you his, coming up behind, phan
tom like, and gone before you can see 
the red glow' on cheeks, or catch the 
sparkle of health In the eye. The race ' 
loves motion; and the bicycle will stay 
till the world hgs balloons or wings.

It may be news to cyclists, but a » 
French physician declares lt to be a 
fact. He says that unknown to them
selves, bicyclists develop a general vi
bratory condition of the body. In 
other words, they become human tun
ing forks. It was Dr. Petit who gave 
the French Academy of Medicine the 
“tip” on this, and since then French 
and English bicyclists, have been sur
prised, when they have complained! te 
their medical advisers that they felt 
unusually restless and could not ac
count for the reason, to learn that 
they had unconsciously acquired the 
"vibratory hab It." The medical Jour
nals are taking the matter up, and 
soon our doctors will doubtless also 
begin to prescribe for the cure of this 
strange new disease. g

Mow to Train for Baring.
Fred Yokes, an old sprinter and pre

sent bicycle trainer, says :
"The grand principle of training for 

any kind of athletic competition Is to do 
the proper amount or work, the right 
kind of work, and follow regularity In 
performing lt. One should also pay 
special attention to his eating and 
drinking and abstain from the use of 
tobacco In every fonmi. When starting 
In to train I generally give my man a 
mild purgative, so as to get his stom
ach In good working order, and In 
from seven to ten days I give him. Si 
special one. I let him do slow, easy 
work twice a day for the first two 
weeks, after which I let him gradually 
increase his pace, but never allow him 
to get tired or distressed. , After he 
gets through with his work I give him 
a good brisk rubbing with a coarse 
towel, after which he gets a thorough 
rubbing with a cooling liniment, keep
ing the muscles soft and pliable.

“As to diet, I believe in good, plain, 
wholesome food, such as fruit, oatmeal, 
beef, mutton, soups, fowls, fish, eggs, 
bread, riee, tapioca, Jelly and vege
tables In moderation. I prefer tea to 
any Bther drink. It should be pretty 
weak and used with sugar and milk.
I consider such food as pork, veal, hot 
bread, pastry, nuts> Iced drinks and 
milk as liable at any time to upset a 
man’s stomach, and would advise the 
athlete to leave them alone. •*

"Plenty of sleep Is very essential to 
his success. I like to have my men re- 

A number of cyclists whose sense of tire about 10 o'clock, rise at 7, and also 
humor was perhaps stronger than take an hour’s nap after their midday 
their desire to adhere to the laws of meal, especially for the first few weeks 
meum and tuum, had a busy quarter 0f their tralnlhg, as it freshens them 
of an hour at the Humber the other up wonderfully for the second halt of 
day. One of the visitors deposited a the day’s work. Twjqe a week Is oft- 
cent in the slot machine and trust- en enough to bathe, rand then all that 
fully pulled the knob. But the ex- is needed Is a quick sponge off with 
pected gum was not forthcoming. The tepid water and soap. Hot baths are 
other cyclists were called Into consul- very weakening, and should never be 
tatlon, but their combined wisdom indulged In unless the leg muscles are 
suggested no way by which the gum getting hard and knotted, 
which had been paid for could be got “There are no two men alike constl- 
at. Finally, however, the cash drawer tutionally. The amoihit of work neces- 
of the recalcitrant machine was found Bary to get one man Into racing con- 
to be loose. It was quickly opened ; dition would be liable to have the op- • 
then thfe course of action was undls- poelte effect upon another. You can 
pu ted. Several coppers were produced, soon tell whether you are giving your 
duly passed through the slots, the gum (man too much or too little, work, but 
collected And the coppers used again, it is always the safest plan to keep 
The boys, say, however, that the owner hint tather undertrained, ae-three or 
of the gum machine will be paid for lt four starts In racés will put 
if he will explain tne failure of the fairly on edge, while the over
machine to deliver goods when paid trained one will be stale and have to 
for. 11 • take a lay off for a while, and the

racing season Is liable to be far ad
vanced before he, can get himself Into i 
condition again.

"A man who has had qne or two 
years’ experience at racing should be 
able to get Into fine condition In from 
elx to eight weeks, as a rule,, but a 
youngster whom you have to develop 
needs a much longer time, as he re
quires a larger amount of long, slow 
work to get the necessary muscles de
veloped so that he can stand the strain 
that will be put on them later. HI 
ctncluslon my advice is to use good 
Judgment In the amount of work you 
do while training. Be careful of your 
diet, keep regular hours, leave all 
other kinds of exercising, and games 
alone, but do all your work awheel.”

i

, ,n. vesterdav being Stakes and was beaten In the run off. 
the^fte^nth^annuaf affair of toe On- He had invested upwards of *30,000 in 
the fifteenth annu. that na- three animals that a few years agotario Jockey Club had jmrdly that na- i much apiece
t onal ap^aritnee which haSMtteenpar. ^ ^ more than won tbem ell out
liaient ta not in session as usual, the before the end of the meeting. But be
llement is no constltuen- received a body blow by Ben Brush be-
members are busy in their c°nstnu b Thursday last by Prince

a Mtfïsws ssvt SrS&Stes «sms» swats
nantthpeter Mitchell * From Ottawa appears determined to have a cinch on 
«*nt PeAe/ “ltCbe;L reoresen tat Ives, all the rich S-yearold stakes in the
llkü McLeod5 Stewart who is endeavor- west. It will soon be a case over tHere like McLeod Stewart wno.s = of Dwyer first, the rest nowhere, the a
tient Capital. Hamilton, however, was and'the^esrha^ly6m sirtt^"”
excellently well represented. In addl- > and the rest^hardly In s g .
tlon to the Vice-President’s coterie, since the Inception of the Ontario Jockey 
there were the affable President of tne Club the winners of the Queen’s Plate have 
HJC James Lottrldge : the sunflow- beeh:
er features of Reggie Kennedy b^m- yfe^ceitor, V*wor?“u? b'8' 
lng like a benediction ; the two Harris - (Brown), nine s'tarters; 2.51. 
eg, Jack and, Bof>, as usual plunking 1882—Mr. Abingdon’s /rn 

' hard for the chocolate and yellow 2- Fanny -Wiser, 5, by 
year-olds ; Dr. Osborne, who is sorry 1883i0 Boyle s (Woodstock) 
he- Isn't in the Red Coat race, but will Roddy Pringle, 3, by Helmbold, 
have a mount next year, and many i (Smith), nine starters; 2.52%.

S,n «to mutine opened aus-! 1884-^Iohn Halllgan's (Toronto! b. g. others. Still, the meeting opened aus williams, 6, by Terror, 121 lbs. (A. Mar-
plclously in the beautiful bright weath- tln) flfteen Btarters; 2.wr'“ 
e. Possibly on Monday candidates | 188T>—B. Burgess’ (Woodstock) b. g.

henchmen will take a rest Willie W„ 4, by Princeton, 115 lb a. and their henchmen w 11 t e (Jamieson), fourteen starters; 2.58.
from their bamboozling of the elec- isso—D. Wi Campbell’a (Milton) ch. f 
tors and make the day what it should i wild Rose, 4, by Princeton, 113 lbs. 
he—a gathering of all the clans. The | (Butler), ten starters ; . ch
racing Is so fully dealt with elsewhere i'BJ^e ^ké, 5? by Judge Ourtlsî 119'lbs. 
in this paper that for the nonce I shall1 (Wise), thirteen starters; 2.19. 
liaye to leave it for comment on next * 188fr—J. D. Matheson'a (Toronto) b. c. 
Saturday. And now I come to think | 
of it, you cannot very well upon an f 
event that has not transpired. The. 
sport was an undoubted success and 
gave a most excellent foretaste of the 
yet better things to come. ,

Wednesday week, June 3, Is Derby"
Hay.. Of recent years the day has fal
len unusually often in June. A corres
pondent asks the question: "How is 
Derby Day fixed?” I have heard some 
elaborate rules given, one authority 
saying tat It was Wednesday next but 

following the full moon happening 
nearest to some day which he specified.
Others say that Derby Day is govern
ed by Whitsuntide; Easter has been
said to rule lt, while some have made, Mr j E geagram-s chi. c. Connoisseur, 
it depend upon the Queen’s birthday, i 4' ygarSj by jmp. sir Modred—Dlxt- 
forgettlng, possibly, that the sovereigns anne- 
iwho have reigned since 1780, when the ~WÊÊÊt
race was instituted, have not been boro Sarg?L?52Reriea’ aurt«°-82.M%W' 113 lb“' 
upon thé same day, though, with the —Duggan & Matheson’a (Toronto) br. 
exception of the first Derby, which was » Colonist, 3, by Caligula, 106 lbs. (R. 
run on Thursday, May 4th, and a few O’Leary), ten storten; ... f
ethers which were decided somewhat Mp Strachln? 106% lba
early in the month, the race has been (Coleman), seven starters; 2.22. 
run on days appointed for lt In recent 1891—J. E. Seagram’s (Waterloo)

Some people again, fancy that Victorious.^, by^rroP-Bonn e^c.
s of Derby Day is governed by laçè—j. E. Seagram’s blk. p. O'Donohue, 

Bating Calendar. 3, by Cromoboo—Mllly, 106 lbs. (Horton).
sixteen starters; 2.22. ,

1893— J. E. Seagram’s b. g. Maïtello, 4, 
by Cromaboo—Counterscarp, 119 lbs. (Blay
lock), nine starters; 2.14.

1894— J. E. Seagram’s br. g. Joe MUler, 3, 
by Springfield—Mllly, 101 lbs. (Regan), 
eleven starters; 2.2^4.

1895— J. E. Seagram’s br. g. Bonniefleld,
8, by Springfield—>Bonnle Ino, 104% lbs. 
(Brooker), ten starters; 2.17%.

make*a»hoéke race through 
has vexedHow to

”"a -w
an age of Invention, and the problem 
seems .to have , been solved* At the re
cent Baltimore meeting, a 2-year-old 
won a race there-li) such fashion asto 
make the trainers open their eyes. The 
trafic Is largely clay, and the rain had 
made lt so stiff and holding that fevv 
would start, yet the 2-year-old romped 
through lt. When he pulled up It was 
notlcèd that his feet were plastered 
with some white stuff, and there was 
___ commotion. It seems that his owner 
had filled his feet with lamb’s tallow. 
The grease threw |he wet earth off Hke 
water off a duck’s back, while the 
other horses “cupped” the mud and 

held. It was a new wrinkle in

4 many
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What odd things we occasionally see 
carried on bicycles by utilitarian 
wheelmen. Stepladders, snowshoes^, 
flshlngpoles, paint pots, ‘broken wheels, 
hockey and lacrosse sticks, baskets of 
groceries, and twenty foot lengths of 
gas pipe are only a few of the many 
articles seen on tile bike. It seems 
likely that a bicycle with special pro
vision for ,the carrying of bulky objects 
would meet with the favor of many 
cyclists.

It may not be generally know that 
Mr. George Orr, the well-known wheel
man, Is an authority on superstition 
and kindred subjects. Aa the result 
of his researches, Mr. Orr has promul
gated the following list of bicycle su
perstitions, which may be regarded as 
authentic :

L The wheelman who allows a hearse 
to pass him will die before the year 
Is out. •.£

2. To be chased by a yellow dog with 
one blue eye and one black eye Indi
cates a bad fall.

3. To see a small boy with a sling
shot beside the road Is a prophecy of 
a puncture.

4. If you pass a white horse driven 
by a red-haired lady, your rim will 
split unless you say “cajandrum,” and 
hold up two fingers.

5. The rider who expectorates tobac
co Juice on the track will lose a spoke.

6. If you take your machine to the 
repair shop lt is a sign that you will 
not buy that new suit of clothes.

7. Kicking the man who asks the 
make of your wheel Is a slgq of high 
honors and riches within a year.

8. Lending the wheel Is a sign of the 
double donkey.

9. To attempt to hold up a 275-pound 
woman learning to ride Is the sign of 
a soft spot.

were ..Bel
the preparation of a race horse for 
racing in mud, and will. no doubt have 

imitators, as It worked to a

A '
lbs

many 
charm.

Coming up on*the train ffom Nash
ville, Tenn., recently, according to The 
Cincinnati Enquirer, a horseman friend 
of Billy Barrlck, who is now here with 
Maurice and Sunup, told a little story 
about him that Vas amusing and illus
trates Just how tough a proposition 
the racing game Is. On Tuesday, the 
last day of the meeting, Barrlck bad 
Sunup In a race In which lt did not 
look as If he could lose, barring acct-
tett. _ U , WHR
*225 to first, *50 to second and *25 to 
third horse. Just before the horsea 
went to the post Barrlck met his friend 
who told the story, and, in his peculiar 
drawling fashion, said to him: “Well, 
I have lt figured out now how I can 
get out of town. I think my horse will 
win sure, but something plight happen. 
Sô I Dave-had a bookmaker friend take 
*60 off him for me against *80. Now, if 
he wins, I will get *145—and that’s 
d—d sweet; If he runs second I will get 
*100, and that is pretty nice, too, these 
hard times, If he rune third I will re
ceive *75; enough to get away on, and If 
he doesn’t run one-two-three I will get 
*50 anyhow." Just think of the .man 
who owned the great Dr. Hasbrouck 
qfhen he was at 1)1 s best, and who In 
"better days had bet as much as *4000 
or *5000 on a race, being obliged to 
do close figuring to get from one town 
to another. Is lt any wonder that the 
outsider finds the game a hard one to 
beat 7

(Toronto) b. m. 
Terror, 117 lbs.
2.51.

br. g. 
97 lbs.
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Medical science has something un- not 

usual to deal with in the case of a bqy i an 
at Newark, N.J., who has lost sight, l a 
hearing, sense of feeling and 8Pfec°; 
Charles Dickens on his first visit to 
America, found a case somewhat simi
lar in the little girl, Laura Bridgman, 
an inmate of a Boston asylum, in 
whose strange affliction he was much 
Interested and to him he devotes sever
al pages in bis "American Notes. Miss 
Bridgman had also lost the sense of 
smell, and nothing was left her but 
the sense of touch, which had become 
educated to such a wonderful degree 
that it took the place of the other fa
culties of which she was deprived. Un
like the Newark boy she was in perfect 
health, with a disposition of peculiar 
sweetness, always as happy as her lit
tle feathered friends at her window 
who she never saw and whose notes 
she never heard. It the doctors could 
restore the New Jersey boy’s health, 
which Is thought unlikely, his case 
might become as Interesting as that 
Which Dickens described with so much 
tenderness and sympathy.

What I think* la *a capital and 
feasible Idea has struck 
gardlng 
would
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A law making It a crime for barber 
shops to keep open for business on 
Sunday has been declared unconstitu
tional by the Illinois Supreme Court, 
it is held that the right to work on 
Sunday is the barber's property, and 
to take that property away from him. 
is not Justifiable. In a general sense, 
also, the law Is held to be class legis
lation, as lt singles out on€ business or 
trade fdr Its application, and therefore 
violates the spirit, If not the letter, of 
the constitution In this respect. This 
(ieclsldh follows the precedents set by 
California and Missouri, In which 
States the same question came up, and 
was settled in the same way, though I 
believe decisions to the contrary have 
been given in some of the eastern 

av&tates, including New York, as well as 
* in Canada.

t.1.

:<■

leme re- 
one that 
wheelmenI have heard it said that a syndicate 

has been formed In Montreal to start 
a rating stable on an extensive and 
thorough scale. The story goes that 
Charles Littlefield, Jr., was authorized 
to make e^téhslvé purchases at the 
recent sale of/J. B. Haggln’s yearlings 
In New York. Whether the story Is true 
or not, and I have had no chance to 
verify lt, Littlefield certainly made one 
high-priced purchase, when he paid 
*2000 for a bay colt by imp. Sir Madrid 
out of Nonage. Still I have my 
doubts.

At the same Haggtn sale refered" to,

•0bicycling, and 
rather revenge

on the railways for their hoggish ac
tion In charging for wheels as excess 
of baggage. On the rivers of England 
when a fellow, feels like taking a pro
longed excursion in easy stages, he 
can hire a row boat at one stopping 
place and leave It at another. Thl~
Is an excellent plan, the advantages o 
which must he obvious, enabling the ♦ »!>..
hirer to end hjs voyage when and A correspondent writes asking me to 
where he will, while at the same time quote Lord Welseley’s recent remarks 
relieving him of thé responsibility of in favor of homing. I take pleasure In 
returning the boat. Why could not a complying. It was at the boxing corn- 
similar arrangement with bicycles be petition for novices of the Guard s Brl- 
put Into practice at different towns ? gade that In presenting the prize cup
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I
the almanac and 
Generally speaking there are fourteen 
days Intervening between the Craven 
and First Spring Meetings, and a month 
between the First Spring and Epsom 
meetings; but, In 1859, no more than 
twenty-one days separated the First 
Sprijjg at Newmarket from the Epsom g 
Summer meeting; so here again rules 
are at fault. The only thing that ap
pears to be a certainty is that the 
Derby is never less than thirty-one' 
days after Easter, nor more than sixty- 
six; lt Is very frequently forty-five days 
after Easter, but I think the Derby bas 
never been run forty-five days after 
Easter for more than two years In suc
cession. How, then, Is the Derby Day 
fixed? Simply by the Jockev Club at 
one <ft their meetings, and the fixing Is 
subject to no rule whatever; lt no 
more depends on the moon, Ulster, or| 
the Queen’s birthday than lt does upon

r

t

Give the devil his due, and It must _ 
be acknowledged that the Windsor 
Racing Association acted In a very 
sportsmanlike way in determining to 
shut down during the Ontario Jockey 
Club meeting. The result has been to . 
greatly increase the Interest In the 
races and to materially add to the pro- 
fits of the club. I understand lt Is the 
intention of the club to resume'" on 
Monday, June 1, running during the 
Hamilton Jockey Club meeting, a 
course which Is to be regretted and is 
as unsportsmanlige as the resolve first 
spoken of Is the other way. The asso
ciation will continué for three weeks 
then adjourn to give the trotting peo
ple a chance. They will commence 
operations over the Bel Air track at 
Montreal, on Tuesday, June 30, and race 
there for twelve days, returning to 
Windsor again the last week In July 
and rating probably right along to the 
middle of September.

F 'A REASON FOR EVERYTHING.
/ • ♦ •

I am glad to learn from those whose 
knowledge of the subject Is more ex
tensive than mine that there are a 
number of amateur riders 1» Toronto, 
some- of them as yet entirely unknown 
to fame, who are fully capable of hold
ing their own In the championships 
and big races of the comhig season, 
which will begin with the Dig Brant
ford meet of May 25.
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IXION.

English women, with their character
istic love of propriety and form, have 
been slow to adopt the rational dress. 
In England one sees manÿ stunning 
costumes both on the drives and In the 
country, but among the upper classes 
the skirt Is almost universal. But then 
the Englishwoman rides differently 
from the American woman. She is more 
sedate and cares nothing for fast driv
ing. She abhors long and fatiguing 
trips, and is In short so restricted by 
a sense of propriety that she Is In’- 
capable of understanding the enthusi
asm and perfect freedom exhibited by 
her American cousin.
• And yet if we are to believe all we 
hear the Englishwoman Is advancing 
to an astonishing degree of skill. A 
well-known writer, who Is at present 
In- London, writes of an Incident In 
which a woman cyclist, seeing a man 
coming rapidly from an opposite direc
tion, whs evinced no intention of turn
ing out for her, swung her machine 
quickly "by a deft movement" In such 
a way that the scorcher was thrown 
to the ground, and his wheel broken 
to the great satisfaction of the on
lookers, while the fair wheel worn an 
rode on her way, not. even dismount
ing. This Is certainly a degree of 
skill which has never been reached by 
Tortmto women. , B

libmm m
Tile Severn fee es ef CyeleSom.

All the world's a wheel.
And all the men and women merely cy

clists :
They have their faecles and their passing 

"cranks,”
And^one man In his time rides many 

moubts.
His geegees being seven. At first, the In

fant. -
Lightly poised and lissom on wee "midget .

whee’s ; . „
And then the schoolboy on some Junior 

make.
With clanging bell, rung wantonly at 

dames * .
And fowls alike. And then the loves, hot,
On tandem perch’d behind his girl, both 

wrapt ,
In road lore, not In leva And next a
On “race!" of high gear, all huddled up 
And crouched on handles far below nn

knees . IS
“Scorching" along .with flxt cyclometer ; f*-
And so he wheels his miles. The father / 

next. . . * '
round belly, the poor heavy-weight,

Upon a “bantam" sits, and tries to think 
"Sans chaîne, sans gene” Is true as adver

tised. \
But cannot play the parti ■ 

shift» t
Into the cl nil but roomy tricycle
With spectacles on nose and pipe In montas -
His antl^ue^ wheels, well-saved, a world
For his round form, can still recall the 

“runs”
And "coasts" of old, and his big, manly
Living again In pleasures of hie boys 
Now revels In their bikes. 1<ast scene of 

all
That ends thli strange, mad craze of cyde- 

dom
Is the new-fangled automotor car—
No whip, no noise, no smoke, no_ anything.

The Inventor of the Safety Wheel.
The stupendous growth of bicycling 

since the “safety” and the pneumatlb 
tyre wére Invented Is Illustrated by » 
statement which comes from London, 
where an International exhibition of 
horseless carriages, motors and motor 
Industries Is to be held, beginning and 
continuing during May, June, July 
and August. The Queen and the 

We heard a sensible woman speak Prince of Wales are the patrons of the 
the other day of the bicycle as a “fad" exhibition, and the ehairmap ls _J.
—dismissing the light, delicate and 1-awson, who twenty years ago.orlgl» 
most substantial fabric as If lt were an ns ted the bicycle, which is now in al- 
airy pageant of a fleeting fashion, most universal use, and known as tne 
Why, lt ls a new form of motion, out- "safety.” Last year a banquet was 
stripping the horse, swift-footed ; cost- given to Mr. Lawsbn by the Mayor or 
lng less than either horse or bhggy, Coventry and by the chief n™5 
arid much less than both together ; re- cycle manufacturers of the country, at 
qulrlng neither groom nor corn, nor which he was presented with a tesu- 
bcx-etall ; within the means of thou- montai congratulating him upon being 
sands and thousands who never kept the original Inventor of the cnam- 
a rig ; adapted to childhood, youth Mid driven safety, and a magnificent goia 
age. Why, lt Is the next thing to Sy- watch was left with him as a souvenir, 
lng. Would you, oh ! Madame, call The Bicycling News says that, thanks 
wings a fad, if lt should so be that to Mr. Lawson’s Invention, over 5w>£ 
science should presently discover 000 machines are turned out annually 
method of movement like unto that by British manufacturers, ana an 
which the birds have ? Oh, no ! the equal number or more In the United 
bicycle Is no fad. It has been a long States, F*rance and Germany, ana lt 
time coming—but It has come to stay, can be Juitly claimed that Mr. Lawson 
As long as young men and women has placed something like *60.000,000 in 

Bed hot, an’ still a-beatin’, but there’s wot- delight Jn exercise ; as long as they the pockets of cycle manufacturers, 
er In the well, feel the exhilaration of motion, they steel merchants, Iron founders, wire

As cool as all'creation an’ you re happy In wlll ri(je the wheel. So did you, Ma- drawers, rubber works and the leather
When voiisi-rit* ninntatlon an’ the dame. we doubt not. In the days of trades. Mr. Lawson was asked how

’ raefon strike^voar month ! your less fortunate youth, dance and he came to patent the safety. And he
melon strike» year mown i ride horsebaok-and may still, for all laughingly pointed to himself, and

we know. Or, lt may be, you loll said) ; "I am a very little man. and I 
hack against the cushions of your tidy wanted to ride a bicycle as well as the 
brougham as lt rolls through the park, rest, and so I bad one cut down to 
But, not even If a footman sits on the suit me. I may say that my short 
box by the side of the thick-calved legs have made my, fortune," .
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How seriously adverse legislation has 
affected the Interests of the turf In 
the United States will be appreciated 
by perusing the following list of stakes 
that have beén declared off In conse
quence:

y

| ‘ II x-'
*: v t; 

J0 ■■■ In som. Mr. J. B. Seagram’s b.h. Saragossa, 6, 
by Duke of Montrose—Elsino _MONMOUTH PARK.

(Discontinued after 1893.)
Junior Champ'oiT Stakes for 

value over $20,000. ,
Produce Stakes, for 2-year-olds; 

over *20,000.
Carta ret Handicap. for 2-year-olds;

value over *8,000.
LorUlard Stakes, for 8-year-olds; value 

about *20,000..
_ _ . V *. * . . _, .. Omnibus Stakes, for 3-year-olds; value■M. F. Dwyer ls bound to win If the about *20,000. 

expenditure of money can do It. His Monmouth Oaks, for 3-year-olds ; Value 
methods are not sportsmanlike, nor Is ■bout , * , ...

in vim matter of Champion Stakes and a number of other cornering the market In the matter or eventgi rang|„g from $2000 to *5000.
fast 3-year-olds likely to benefit the i MORRIS PARK
sport of racing, but à man who has, (Discontinued after i894.)
a long purse and Is bound to win at | Matron Stakes, for 2-year-olds; value 
alLhazards, usually succeeds In aecom- about *30,000.
Pliahing his object. Up to last year va<?^atab%SpS0xKW 
“Dwyer” luck was proverbial, but the Dunmore Stakes, for 2-year-olds; value 
year 1895 was an unfortunate one for about *7000.
Mr. Michael Francis Dwyer. His ex- tl¥£^0P°:itan Handicap; 
pedition to England proved disastrous *^X’ggan sllde stakes, for 2-year-olds; 
from every point of view, and even value about $5000. 
after his return it seemed Impossible At Gravesend the “Brooklyn Handicap,” 
for him to once more control fortune ÆÆ
This year, however, he has started off $5000. 
brilliantly. He worn the opening race 
at Louisville with Harry Reed, and the 
fact that he closed at 6 to 1 Indicates
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2-year-olds;
the date of Henley Regatta or the 
horse show at Islington; the list of 
fixtures ls drawn up Just in the same 
mannet as any other fixtures are ar
ranged.

/
value

7, V

Old Country Sportsman : “ ’Ere, yooug mahn, yew be kcerful won yew coom to tha,at ’ere big joomp, ’cob Oi’vr 
got ’arf a dollar on yer. ”1

A system of exchanges would do the to the winner of the competition Lord 
. ..a J trick. Many persons who might gain Woleeley said: “I have been request-

the extensive purchases of J. 8. bod- . great benefit from cycling are now.pre- ed by Col. Fox to give this belt to the 
lnson, a newcomer and a gentleman j vented from doing so simply because winner of the middle-weight event. Ib 
very widely known to the American they dislike to have a machine on their gives me very great pleasure In carry- 
turf as an owner It now appears that: hands ; dislike to convey lt by train, iqg out Col. Fox’s wish. I have enjoy- 
Mr Robinson did not purchase for I dislike to ride a minute after they are ed myself very ffiuch Indeed this even- 
himsplf but for the well known mll-T^at|Bued- Such a relay and relief plan mg, and I only hope this thoroughly îionnTre EnLuh InnrtTmr =n6 racing'Bs that suggested would be welcomed British -sport will continue to flourish 
lionaire English sporting anti racing . tbem pedestrians wishing to get in the British army. I don’t think 
man, Mr. H. McCalmont, owner of lain- a galt on ln order to reach a certain there is a better or more healthy pat- 
glass. A few years ago Mr. McCalmont piace before nightfall would find lt a lime, and I take this opportunity to 
bought a ranch ln California for his great convenience, as they would be say that I trust lt will long continue 
brother-in-law and sent over some able-to hire a wheel and leave It at to be practised by the soldiers. Every 
English thoroughbred stock to form the their stopping place without further soldier should consider lt his duty to 

nf „ breeding establishment concern or trouble. It would be a learn to box. There is no game so
WASHINGTON PARK, CHICAGO. tUle“ -p lfl . f ,| ton bv Is- s0UrCe of profit to hotel-keepers, who manly, nothing that requires more

(Discontinued after 1894.) on 1116 coast. Islington, by I might bind together and see what they ■ pluck, and nothing so likely to bring
Hyde Park Stakes, for 2-year-olds; value onomy—Deadlock, a_ full brother to Is- could do towards putting the scheme out the fine qualities of an athlete. I

very plainly that Mr Dwyer executed ove? *12,000. * inglass, was Included ln the lot. Mr. lnto operation. By their petition on. hope the brigade will long continue to
, y- ho World’s Fair Stakes, for 2-year-olds; Hoggin secured his service te some of the road they would be the most na-( have such pleasant and sociable gath-

one of his famous plunges. Next he va!ue about «WOO. , thecholce Rancho del Paso matrons, tural men to have machines for hire; 1 erlngs as this, and that sport as good
won the Kentucky Derby with Ben American Derby, for 3-year-olds; value the cno ° that waa dia. They now frequently have horses and will follow.”
Brush, and in addition to the rich about *20,000 and this is the produce tnat was ais- ^ lur^llc , r.:t bicycle- ? 1
stakes he won = large sum of money Sheridan Stakes, for 3-year-olds; value posed of at the recent sale. It Is prob- danger of losing the machines by

ï ^^“«îirs.’ïsys! S"1’®”' *»»”**«—rars s* s-s.” aasrAfSi SSm-m
6 t0 2 °” was the closing price while Surely there la an ^J-Ct lesson to business, ^as wel^asjrom «"«mental merely^l^fact, ^avl^r] Vhere® U warning ^as been amti^urtlfie/by 
at Aqueduct one could obtain 4 to 5 this, but there are none so blind as mot y f>-Q 1nrwqf ,ndividnal couldn’t very well be defaced or erased, the facts. The Toronto up: to Saturday
easily to quite some money. A day or ---------- t th(f h,-.n_v nf tlle turf hav-! I must confess I am tickled to death had won eight straight games from
so ago Mr. Dwyer purchased the run-1 wlnne Ared't ' with the Idea, which 11 appears to me the strongest teams ln /the Eastern
nlng qualities of the 2-year-old filly - tog a total of over *275,000 to his ere ■ ■ ; opens up limitless possibilités. League. If they maintain their pre-
~ = qualities 01 tne ^-year-om miy /JyimtZmik* He was moreover, a very popular horse,. r . • sent pace the baseball grounds will
Llnnte forb*4 500>°rThe mîv had ’’neVer s* and is royally bred, so that the get of competition shares with necessity the hardly be alble to hold the crowds that
.Frf: w^V’60?' ,T^e had ney" ^ \|/// his full brother will undoubtedly have honor of being parent to invention. In will throng there,
started before but Mr. Dwyer was so a commercial value on the other side, ! England certlln tradesmen-Jewelers,
Impressed with her work that te YjMÜjpBWkMWMk Independent of their racing qualities, dealers to toys, and so on-keep birth-
thought lt a good Investment to secure i-MaiL,:■ .'iMlgB \,-n.rllngs will be shinned within e i day books, and on every recurring an-
her. She made her debut in the Debu- two Their breeding and >h -1 nlversary the mother of the child re- A Boer of the Weather,
tante Stakes at Louisville and spread- ^L^nMd for them follows icelv« ,a type-written note running You can see he broad fields twinklin’ with
eagled her field As she closed at B t-i 18® WSk prices paia ioç tnem lonows. 1 something like this : . „ . the bright and blindin’ heat,
2 on Mr Dwyer nrobahiv won nnf uIq Chestnut filly, by Islington—Louise, “Madame,—As your little daughter’s An’ feel the grass a-crinklin’ ’neath your

£ î Q M V W by Luke Blackburn-Arlzonla, -y Lex-1 birthday is approaching, and thinking , burnln,’ Bneterin’ feet;
„h,aaf ^ F He next If \ M i ington; third dam, Zone, by The Cure; that probably you may require some : An are the cattle pokin’ to the ponds and

arranged a race with the unbeaten filly 1/ m /j 11 „ B w . ... nronent for h»r in commemoration of; branches warm,
Sulsun, winner of nine successive races. I J JJ dam' Starllght’ by Kreml n’ the event, we take tte liberty of en- f^ogs ®re croakln’ for a
Cieophus won by a nose on the post, \ ^ ~ ÛT ,140°* -et u closing an abbreviated list of our toys, r or a storm !
thanks to the mastêrly riding of Sims— Mr Charles Boyle’s b.h. Lord Nelson, I®1Infton~®^a, by Joe whi<* we think wouldbe suitable . . .
who, some one has said, is the best 5 vears ba Himyar—Queechy Hooker Kitten, by imp. Eclipse ; third Hopmg to be favored with your orders,horse Mr Dwyer hah got in his sUbV- yeaf8, 1*— *ar“^Y_e.cny--- dam, imp. Pussy, by Dioaphantu» ; which will receive our prompt and
after a those that won’t eee, and unfortunately fourth dam, Agapemone, by Bay Mid- be^atUntloB. -^w^he^ many,
this event Mr. Dwyer purchased Ben there are a number of peop’e ln Canada dleton- *300' dame,” etc., etc.
Eder, who ran Ben Brush to a head for] Just now who refuse to open their Chestnut colt, by Islington—Rosa G-, jt is not necessary for me to point 
the Kentucky Derby. He paid *10,000 eyes. If something is not done, and by Leinster—Ada A., by Asteroid; third out that the same plan could be adopt- 
for the speedy son of Fonso and Work- that right speedily, to check the course dam, Lorette, by Sovereign; fourth ed as regards the anniversary of mar-
mate and won him out the same after- 0f events there will be no rating in dam, Mary Ogden, by Thornhill, *500. rlages ; but then there are ^aaes wnere
noon by landing the rick Clark Stakes. Canada at all a few years hence. How- At the same sale Jimmy McLaughlin ."S1 i^If.iavablv 6committed
Dwyer’s Insatiable appetite for winners ever, Parliament will again be sitting paid *1300 for a yearing colt, a full themaelves to what they* have come 
was not appeased yet. His next move in. seven or eight weeks, and there Is brother to Connoisseur, being by Imp. to regard as an egregious act of folly, 
was to buy Lady Inez, whe ran a dead the best reason for betievetog, which Sir Modred out of Dlxianne. . . .

i heat with Ben Brush for the Schulte ever party is ln power, that one of the POP. The Abyssinian Emperor appears to

In fairr
a good deal of comment was caused by

And e» heV • •
The Duke of Norfolk, Fbstmaster- 

Qeneral of England, is now, so it ls 
said, seriously concerned over the de- 
stability of expediting the delivery of 
telegrams. This be believes may be 
accomplished by the extensive use of 
cycles Of course, the use of cycles 
would not be practicable ln certain 
districts, but they would in most of 
the chief Industrial centres. More
over they could be utilized to reduce 
the cost of porterage, now a very seri
ous matter where the distance exceeds 
three miles. ■ Hence lt ls, so It is said, 
that the Postmaster-General Intends 
attaching cyclists to a number of 
carefully selected offices. Of course, 
this will be In the nature of an ex
periment, but if It answers, the experi
ment will, it is averred, be Immediate
ly extended. Some of the permanent 
officials are said to be opposed to the 
departure, but .thelr opposition not
withstanding, the experiment will be 
made.

-IStakes, for 2-year-olds;
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For It’s hot on high,
An' It's hot below ;

An’ the devil’s ln the weather 
When the wind won’t blow !
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For It’s hot on high.
An’ It's hot below ;

An’ the devil’s In the weather 
When the wind won’t blow l

-Atlanta Constitution.
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months In Canada with her daughter, such Is winning so much praise by the » -------- erbout der way dis dervlelon Is run. Dare's
Mrs. Edward Rathbun of Deseroto, is lavish manner in which be maintains The fog-signal is a variable and more tarts on der streets now at nights 
at present staying with Mrs. strachan the dignity of his office. She Is an in- changeable quantity. What effect the den wot ever was. Der Inspector has 
in Rlchmond-street. The latter gave timate friend of the daughters of the den,ity ot the atmosphere may have on chased dem from joint ter Joint, until most 
one of her delightful little teas on Prince and Princess of Wales, and is soun<j may be reduced to a scientific of dem is livin' in rooms over stores, an 
Tuesday afternoon. - universally popular, everybody in so- basis, but the varies of fog horns gen dw fat» “"JveWgMdtown e? b a d

. „ —T „ I ciety having a kind word to sayfor cannot be so explained. "Mistral," £,me‘a“ dd£ “Jgî feTAlderaen sore.
A. meeting of the Ladies' Committee her, which Is very rare. She is not a who is a well-known Toronto yachts- dPT says dor dervlsion Is badly gov- 

off the Toronto Athletic Club was held pretty girl, but she has a very pleasing man, writes me on this subject as fol- erned, "see?
at the Grange on Tuesday afternoon, good-humored face and an extremely lows: i "Den as.’ fer der staff Inspector. Der X
The object of the meetlng.rtas to confer trim and shapely figure, which is never y recently ran across the enclosed in- : rays wouldn't help yer a bit ter find ont

of the Wednesday teas during the sum- of the Duke of Marlborough, and was Polnt from the west in a heavy log, i ™r be inraveUed in defies' iTct pfople 
™eî: 11 waq decided to have these bis most intimate friend and ichum at the island for-horn could temporarily tot It was der staff inspector's blznese ter
club days as usual, and the honorary college, as well as at the university. not bg beard by yachtsmen though' in ; look after der baby farms, but, Hnlly 
secretary of the Toronto Lawn Tennis He is the son of the late Sir Edwaro C]0ae proximity. It might be worth .Dee! dere’g more of dem Joints in 
Club was asked to furnish a list Scott, the partner of the Duke ot while to enquire if a phenomenon slmi- “dan dere are horses dat won't win at der
of those to be invited and issue Fife, in the great Westminster bank- . . those mentioned might not ac- i Woodbine dis week. Dere,/was a Inquest
the invitations as soon as possible. The Ing house of Scott & Co., Sir Samuel - lte apparent a'lence i on a kid wot croaked In one of desejolntsorenlng day was fixed for next Wed- having succeeded to this partnership. the Kf jl a when the : de oddLr n'Kb,t,' hV^eouM® ^SPanv use mI
Mra^Goldwïï0Smith6wtllh 1?St" wh*, Slr Samuel’s mother, °°|,® ^ ^ fa£5 fleet was returning from the Hamilton frén' Mr. Dewart bad ter run der whole 
Mrs. Goldwln Smith will give an At : most yachtswomen in England, regatta the fog-horn oould be heard.push hisself an' dat guy baa ernotigh terWdfh °n, V? °hBb >v,Everyb0<3,y ’Who has taken her sailing masters ^aTently reiapalng mto !do at der Court House. Yer can tale me
will be glad to hear that these tennis certificate, was married to Sir Horace ,, while the vaohts were off Hum- tip dat Mr. Staff Inspector Is one er der afternoons are to be continued. They Farquarhar about two years ago, not so enœ wnue tne yachts were off Hum tn'’gg dat>B goln. ter get der ice waggon
have always been among the most po- much, it Is said, from any feelings « Aga.„ on fh„ nil„h. of »ugu«t 11 rnn °'?r hln’- , J • .. .pular functions in Toronto society. love as from ^^S^La^y thtughdist.nSly hetd ?£rror£Stln£ an'‘S°de, Trêck^sT^ d6r W6dder '3

name of Lady^Scott t^eWvAs Lady the signals failed to reach the yachts °er CHIMMIE.
while off the wes{ Shore of the Island. Slnce the above was written the Inquest 
most of the men thinking the horn has been concluded, and the Staff Inspec- 
•had ceased sounding. The particular tor was present for a time at the last 

spend th» rvmntpm, of Russell. Selina Lady! craft, on which I was Balling that sittipg.-Ed.n^r it ofenora on theBav Sc^tP la thTwldW of the elder of the night, ran into 16 feet of water off
not far frnm M.tni ,of Qulnte’ brothers her husband, Sir Claude, the west of the Island, but not a soundhome °m Mal0r Foster a summer|hlvln^ong before his death, been of tfie-horn could be heard until some

_____ | mmpened to resign his pàrtnershlp In time afterwards when we had altered
T attende,, the r-a—iee- ™. , „ ! the Scott bank and to content himself our course and were close to the West-rate write» 0^1*°»^»^ Ch5fc,b ,Pa7 with becoming the partner and straw ern gap. Possibly the Lakeside Home 

f^ndavafternoon’ lî®1' HaU 1,ast man olth ep-eal money lender and may cause a lifting In the sound 
of vaZtage Tn the ga/lerv l’nnHced usurer, “Spldlr" Padwlck. Sir Samuel though of course the signal may not 
great num hereof TnmltivPj f noticed j therefore, a first cousin of the have been In operation, 
ters among Ihem °mm,S f ar Countess of Russell, with whom, how- \ endeavored to ascertain from the
gowned women, some spLianyUpretty ever, he declines to hold any commun- harbormaster's office whether or not the 
ones I feel called upon cation. fog-horn was reported to be sounding
One was a lovely frock of ÏÏÎ; ------- - on the nights in question, but have been
oik, the bodice had a yoke of gathered NOTES TO QUERIES. unable to obtain the desired lnforma-
ëhite chiffon, and an airy little bonnet (Letters for this column should be Ion. As complaints have been made 
of black lace was worn with this cos- addressed "Sans Gene,” and reach this that the signal has several times been 
tume. Another was a delicate gown IfTwfmCf later than Friday a\ noon.) Inaudible though the weather was 
Of striped slate-colored silk Î could Orange Blossom: Yes. he returned thldk, it might be interesting to_hear 
not see how the skirt was cut, but the from England last week. You must from yachtsmen and .other vesselmen.
ry^^oïeasdse0emthtoTre^er^„°=S ïhînk ^“puUing^m a'good^o^d fw The other afternoon I happened to 
In favor this summer—of Dal est Dink mn •» vou call it Men do not dis- ^6 going up Yong e-street in a trolley, 
cniffon with stock collar of gray velvet these thtogs with one another. It was comfortably filled with the 
and cream lace. A small ^ack lace Take mv wort for it he is not for you. usual motley gathering. No one seem- 
hat trimmed with violets and pink you ar<f too young and inexperienced, ed to know any one else and alienee 
roses gave the finishing touch to a very You are right he is getting stout. us All like a poultice. A

Fishing parties are now the vogue ! pretty frock. 'AÎiInrari' Perhaps it was a little youth in most irreproachable tenue
with many of the city's Jeunesse. Mr. ^ I also noticed a number of the new odd fhe Canon choosing such a slngu- ^raf_®l“1”f
Victor Cawthra returned from a pis- and fashionable linen blouses, which jar contrast in his oermon on Ascen- *^‘deutlJr conscious of the
catorial expedition to Lambton Mills aie becoming very popular. 'Those slon Day. Depend upon it, he was glances cast by some Httie
on Wednesday evening with a creel having linen lace insertion let in in prompted by the mqst profound slm- In thecar at his splendid necktie,
full of fine young suckers. The friends atoipes and crols-bare made over color- piicitv of feeling. Still I agree with hJ8„Jn!f.ro?ft>,1?0 um,oult?'<<he' P** u”? 
of this generous disciple of Izaak Wal- ed silk linings, are pretty and cool- you the train of metaphor is a little ®Çetk?b e ^ux“r*oua f6®*-
ton always benefit by his angling skill looking. ïurtllng at first. Consult the theolog- clad in varnished boots of dazzling
and several breakfast tables on Thurs- ------- ?,Sl editor for a precedent. „ a“d J?Mlver-toppeid
day morning were appetized by these The wedding of Mr. Harry Beatty Dolly: How absurd! The Cliff walk talking stick. The object of these girls 
trophies of fly-time. Miss Mattie Lee, at Trinity at the Country Club was laid out * admiration was staring

Church, takes place on Tuesday, June specialy for strolls in the evening, and atealBtot.^ ahead of him in apparent dis- 
2nd, at 2.30 o clock. No one will be al- the Board of Directors secured the con- but the frown on his brow and
lowed inside the church without a tic- gent of all the mammas to such pro- h®t boUed look he had led me to 
ket of admission. oeedings after dinner before construct- -infer he waa not wholly at hiis ease. I

ing it S If he will not invite you, why was about to turn round to get a bet- 
not bet him a pair of gloves he can view of a couple of pious youths 
not throw a stone in the lake from the who were matching quarters in one of 
edge? Once get him off the verandah k*w windows of the YM.C.A.,
an! he is your, pre^

ed the middle of his upper Hp with his 
forefinger if he had been able and 
stepped the annoying thing, but his 
wild soaring, limitless collar was so 
high and vast that to do this he would» 
have had to climb up on the seai*df 
the car. and this would, of course, 
have excitai remark, and made his 
position more embarrassing than ever.
He had no alternative but to let her 
go, which he did without a struggle.
But the funny part was coming. As 
the echoes of his performance were 
dying away among the patent medicine 
ads. in the roof of the car, a mother
ly-looking old Irish woman, a little 
way up, with a basket on her knees, 
leaned forward and
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Mrs. Edward Rathbun of Deseronto Farquahar. 
His ■ is stopping at Moss Park.

___________ While she was
Scott she was perpetually taken 

-------- entirely déclassée slstei-ln-law, Selina
1hehgrreGartaertpaarntdo,hl,tten ^

We are in the mldet of the rades and • time. In the old country if you pay the centre of the brilliant array.
I any little attention of this nature the Honor was also absent on account of 
results are likely to be seripus and the his brother's death.
gift horses are not only looked in the -------

. wheels are affecting the numbers of our mouth, but all the causes and effects The dinner to be given at Govera- 
„h- annual event are considered. The Englishman is ment House on Monday has been put

smart people w se not generous in these little ways and oil on account of the sad event.
at the Woodbine for this season. An mogt 0; ua nave heard of the English --------
appreciable many are out of town on aide-de-camp at Ottawa, who sent a Mr. WeHeeley Ricketts has been ap“
cvniin. (Hn> over the Saturday and dozen carnations to a Montreal girl. In pointed House Secretary of the Councycling trips over the Baturaay au ^ gtateg however the8e gifts are not try and Hunt Club.
Monday. The horse is, however, st l only given but they are frequently
king As I look over that seething looked for, and the scions of rich ;The Shakespearian recitals to be 
throne in the eastern end of the Wood- houses do their gift-making in a most given by Mr. George B. Williams and 

:-throng in t _ systematic and extravagant manner. Miss Minnie M. Williams of New York
bine enclosure I think some peeple A glrl gtaying in New York says that ir. St. George's Hall on Tuesday 
truly giving their kingdoms tor a flowers of the most expensive sort are and Friday evenings, will Interest a 
horse. In any case they are trus“”® a dally tribute from each admirer, and large number of fashionable people, 
to chance most of the loose money tney that such things as plain pasteboard On Tuesday evening Mr. Wiliams will 
possess, but this Jostling gathering is boxes and paltry tissue paper are un- recite the first three acts ofKing Hen- 
all the more in contrast to that brignt known in the shops of fashionable ry the Fourth, and W. D. Howell's, 
array of beauty of faces and frocmi. flort8tg. Each blossom In season has farce, "The Sleeping Farce.” On Frt- 
which fills the members' stand ana itB appropriate covering—thus : bou- day evening, Miss Minnie Williams will 
makes It a parterre of bright coloring qUefB 0f violets are rolled loosely in contribute the program, which will be 
and radiance fair to look upon. Tne dainty squares of embroidered linen, “The Winter’s Tale. It is a long time 
races are still a national gathering or edged with double ruffles of feathery since .Toronto people have had an op- 
society, and like the horse show, lace ; lilies of the valley and pansies portunlty of hearing Shakespearian re
abound In pleasant meetings of friends appear in colored silk handkerchiefs, citais, and these events will be all tne 
old and new, all in the best of clothes the corners knotted, and suspended, more appreciated on that account, 
and spirits and brimful of the enthus- “basket-fashion," by ribbons ; Ameri- 
iasm which attends upon a holiday can beauties and other hardy, long- 
outing. The races are a farewell to stemmed roses, are tied with silk rlb- 
spring. and the present, though glorious bon and placed In tall cornucopias of 
for weather and the fashionable tad of enameled paper, and it is a common oc- 
wheels, has been dull from, every other currence to receive great baskets of 
view point since the horse show. We jonquils, naricissus or marguerites, 
were in sore need of something where- with a box of sweets in the centre, 
with to occupy our frivolous attention.' The young men of Toronto are not rt- 
Next week will come the military tour- nowned for their generosity even in 
nament and then our people of fashion ■ matters of the hea^t and the, thought 
will soon be dispersing for the summer, that such extravagant customs might

1 become the vogue here will make them 
The 1st of June has been a glorious turn pale, 

day in the annals of the British. Navy, 
but tne 2nd of June is the festival of 
Hymen. So We should judge from -e 
number of weddings which are on the 
cards for Tuesday week. “Men are 
April when they woo. December when most
they wed,” to not true of time. June to the death of his brother, His Honor 
Is and always has been the month of the Lieutenant-Governor was not pre- 
marriages, and its selectlonds founded sent, and in the President’s box famil- 
on principles of beauty and conven- j iar faces were also missing on account 
lence. The reason the 2nd of June is of Sir Frank's bereavement. Vict- 
So popular this year is not far to seek, President Hendrie s loge presented 
as it is a Tuesday, Monday is not con- the same array of fair faces and 
eidered a good marrying day, and charming frocks that the smart coterie 
Tuesday to therefore the first June day from the ambitious city always pro- 
available. And just look at the list sent. Hon. John Ferguson had with 

» . of happy young people who have chosen him some of Ms brother Senators as
, - a proper time to marry: In Toronto, as Mr®; Ferguson and his

Mr. Harry Beatty, son of Mr. W. H. the Misses Ferguson of Eastlawn. The 
Beatty, will be married to Miss Mattie °th®r dj^tors boxes those of Mr.
Lee, daughter of Mr. John R. Lee; Dr. Robert Davies, Dr Andrew Smith and 
James Thorbum, son of one of To- J*r. D. W. Alexander, were filled with 
ronto’s oldest and most regarded phy- bright faces. In the s®£*?tary s box 
eiclans, weds Miss Madeleine Meredith, -Mrs. OKden, Miss Odgen and a
daughter of Sir William Ralph Mere- few fr ends. By the way, the urbane 
tilth (as I expect he win be by the time effleientrnannertowhlch
tht* « nnpfl rs in nrinti Tn Huff Ain Mr Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden discharges all 
Wolf rid Rudyerd Boulton, formerly of hls manifolddutieshasgalnedhlma
Toronto, will be united to Miss Cora ^rSÎSÎ^W HhBeativ
French, daughter of Mr. William Love box-holdCTa are Mewr^W. H. B^tty,
French. At Beverley, near Boston, Mr. Un'
Bryce Allan, who is one of the well- Ri CF Pïïîm’
known Montreal family, but resident fj1w'onneTi ^
in Boston for many years, will be mar- af0v5.a^pJ,1®’ f;
ried to Miss Anna Palfrey, daughter ^ X'rth'i.^'whltl ’A S? r

, of Mrs. Francis Wlnthrop Palfrey. On A^th“T White A. Buntin, H. T.

z’jygsurx- wffjaa sb&rssjTrs&Jt xr.rîS.pÆs«S£™rïï»»H.iî
rietta Clapham of Quebec. This Is a jamet %ar?i!thera Thos McGaw W 
pretty good list fora day in June. Stopson^i. R.

“Yes. indeed, U's simply awful; and Co=kbu™, L. Belnb«t. O. £ Stimson, 
to think that the same thing might "' „a' „'nd e lulilmn AR 
happen to the Knickerbockers or Vic- ' „ R Creàn Huah Rvan Albert torias any day in the week. Why, it ^derha^ Hen^^WInnet ’ 
will make me quite nervous when I Cawthra, Joseph Simpson, G. W. 
go out again with Bob or Arthur or Beardmore_ Col otter, J. O. Buchanan.
Reggie or Chazlie, and the sweet D R Wilkie, A. P. Burritt, Reginald 
Knickerbockeress '?°Jted 8ad aa.d Brock, Major Cosby, Churchill Cock- 
thoughtful. She had Just teen read- j,urn captain Myles, 
ing the latest biking oasualtv which 
happened near Cheltenham, in England, 
the other day. A gentleman was es
corting a married lady on a trip into 
the country. At a sharp bend in the 
road both ran violently into a market 
cart and were rendered insensible. They 
were taken td the village inn. where 
the landlord, assuming them to be man 
end w4fe, had them placed 
bed. *

In some of the American papers the 
reporter has reached the pitch of ab
surdity in “Writing up" the church ser
vice from a society point of view. The 
society columns of any paper, English 
or Apierlcan, deal with gowns at con
certs, and it may /6b asked why 
shouldn't the church service be also
written up in the same way, as we Dinners will be the rule all this week M- Reginald Thomas arrived In T ,b. rinlf rinh have
know many women go to church to see after a day at the races. On Wednes- i0,wn ]ast week after a three months’ been Immensely popular during this 
and be seen, and gowns worn at pub- day evenjng, however Miss Beverley vislt to hls people in England. He Is dell!httii?Mav wealh - The capacity 
lie worship are generally as smart as Robinson s recital in St. George s Hall ]oo]{ing remarkably well; a trifle in- of the club on Tuesdays "and Thursdays 
they make 'em. The sacredness of the will attract most of the smart people pnned perhaps to embonpoint but 
subject has generally preserved it from In town with their visiting friends. ln excenent spirits and ready to Join
thistreatment, but the follow'ng pat a- Miss Roblfison and tainted assist- , onee more In the merry whirl of To- rm,- onnntrv Club nresented a gay 
graph contributed by a fair correspond- ants. Miss Evelyn Street and M ss ronto sooiety, of which he has always geene on Wednesday “VJnint the occa- 
?nntth1,hTaayh0W “ ChUTCh 8?' 10<>kS ! been 80 Popular ^member. bX-

"I |roppyed ’in to the p/etty little talned at NordhelmeriaTheoccasion Mr. Gerald Boulton is. ! am glad to mT AW^S rX^tiei! , 
church of St Thomas last Sunday while being a fashionable, one, is also ! as,ain flffpr h.Q RWPrp Pn- r‘ ,1D,ert, ^oraneimer, me presiatfUL,morning for the II o'clock service bZ -table from a m-icalvIewpointas j ^kto^wit hthît ™ay te^m on It Bln to! Whkl. anttmXStol
ÎX innova: George-street a weeper so ago. ^ ^ ^dSëd ""by ^ss^bl!
tton to'toe seS”tî th!" English musical gifts and genius have gained ^ ,etter has be^Tecelved from Mr. H MMowïanlo^
church. The orchestra In Itself was dis- them enviable successes. Clarence Cady of Buffalo, the secre- ers T?!! thf ru?s were removed from
dSroh todtotlngutoh itoïadepees from ^Miss Josie Stuart of lnPortTo“o°nto whTch° MnVT'cox" an“h^’ Tcë waV^'enMed " imPr°Ptu danc,>

SSSEfi s-sa æ sss BoIsHmHH?
to more thin cln b? tor tome ot of London, England, at her father's trlp to Europe on behalf of these un- prints presented by Mr. George Beard- 
the male chllrs ?n tlJ citv house to Port Hope. Miss Rennick t̂tu^,tehPrf°P!!„refP°/i, ‘5®î th,® P™Z more calling forth the greatest admira-

"The service was decldedlv ritual- was bridesmaid and Mr. James Gamer- b5Î^®i”® il!tm.nt°lLt1,.hi0r,<^UJ tlon- N°t the least enjoyable part of
istic and to a ner^on like mvself ac- on of the Bank of Toronto, best man. Brest Nortowest and establishing a the evening was the ride home to the

its brevity would on a warm summer's tend to make their home ln the future‘ deserves fhe support of our citizens. a pît! Thto neresto^ equtom^'t to a
ffi mi™ H..!.... Mr H „ w —„ho „„ ««s".

be desired, and not tdo long, which is lias returned from a year’s stay ip aÇSÎÎSiiXv and ^ xr « i ^ „
a recommendation in Itself. Europe, and was a much admired tea- £el1 toe other day at the Armouries, The committee of the Knickerbocker

"Amongst the congregation I noticed ture of the Vice-President's box yes- breaking one °f toe bon* of hls leg j Club intend holding these club runs
Mr Ernest anti Mrs \Tankon»hnpt the terday. is recovering s,owly. If people will and dinners every fortnight.Mtoses Jane and Annto B^tt! ‘both --------- Insist upon walking nowadays Instead j Among those at the dinner on
smartiv dressed- Mrs Fred Moffatt Another of the many weddings fixed of tiding a wheel they must expect Wednesday evening were Mr. Albert
looking charming in black Mr and for June 2nd,Is that of Miss Ethel Bon- accidents. Nordheimer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bar-Mre Willie tore and their handsome neli of Blooi-street to Mr. Arthur L. , — ~ „ , , u . wick, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vankough-

■» yml aon 6 Mrs Ince wore a dftotv Massey. It will be celebrated at the The contest for toe Osier trophy at net. Miss Machray, Mr. and Mrs. WUHe
- frock ao°fnbla“ andnC!h:Tercheackdawith Church of the Redeemer. the ^ Club .s approaeb.ng a «1t«- MacCu.Ioch, Mr. and Mrs. Willie tore,

small Week hat trimmed with white --------- cal stage. The weeding out nas been Mr. and Mrs. James Ince, Mrs. Woif-toîfe" abn!Ckb.rk wings. %hf Mises Niagara and those beautiful outings ^owinfoleV A-^ng" tore^whore ^ PaT^Mi^Ma? WafkT,™ M?!
Drynan, handsomely amd becomingly on Lake Ontario in the splendid names are whispered in connection with and Mrs J o' Buchanan Mr and Mrs 
gowned, as usual Mrs Villiers Sankey, beats of the Niagara Navigation Com- victory is Mr. F. A. Hilton, R. H. Fraser Mresre Georee Evansi
with her smart daughter, Mrs. Henry , pany, will soon be inviting us away ^ play all through tfie competi- Stanley Clarke Scott Griffin Harold 

, : Duggan, looking well in black, with from the heat of the town. On Satur- ,. has been remarkable for its ac- Montizamhert c A Rogert c’ c Rig-flower hat; Mr. Willie and the Misses ( day morning the launching of the new tl0” batnd -teldtoess Monttoambert C. A. Bogei^ G a Blg
Chadwick, and many other well-known | 8teamer, the Corona, passed off most curacy Md Btea^!ff' Regtoald Tho^a H M Mowat AV^
fa£,e« " „ _ , auspiciously, and congratulations are j Mr chauncey Depew, Jr., of Buffalo, BefrdmorePVank Darling C S MacI

Those whose names are mentioned to due to'the ever genial and popular *®r. onaun y graces {7™“Vïr%, arung, _. b. Mac
this paragraph must forgive my repro- manager. Mr. John Foy, to Sir Frank ! 18 m town for _____ » Innés, A. E. Grasett.
duction of the item, which was writ- , Smith, the president, and Mr. Bartow I - Mrs u Gordon MacKenzie ,, ^ . „
ten ln toe best of good»faith. \ Cumberland, the talented vlce-prest- ] -^îîf.ûnpr-road have taken a house in M'- J' H. Mayne Campbell was m

-------- j dent, on the auspicious manner in °r the summer. London a short time ago Staying at the
In England it is not the custom for which the Corona took the water. The ; I ort H P -------- beautiful new hostelry

young men to give young women 1 christening ceremonies were gracefully | Nicol, the Clerk of As- Embankment, the Ho. .1 Cecil,
flowers or sweets as It is to Canada performed by a quartet of. ““arming ™r. • ye critical condition at ..
and thê United States Th*» arrival of young girls, Miss Foy, daughter of the < size, is in Wnsni4-ai She (an American)—-At the Drawingroâs sent by a min % a da!gWbr ot managfr, Idiss Phyllis Hendrie, Miss the General Hospital^ Rooms the men stand uneorered in the
the family always creates the utmost Cumberland, daughter of Mr. Barlow _ . d a fairly busy spring of presence of royalty, of course,
excitement in an English home and the Cumberland, and Miss Osier, daughter . Lp®gh0w races, concerts, the a- He (a Londoner)--Oh, yes^ but not t
little mark of attention Is taken most of E. B. Osier. ires-^ mMygred things, our lockets nearly the same extent as the women.
mamUrlLy atIfonre8 sm^on” him ^2 ! The GovernmenTiouse box looked ’ a, e deptoted, and our hunger tor enter- An nt Just announced
toto^Tthe has littrieft to d^ in' vuT- most unlike itself at the Woodbine yes- amments well-nigh England and which meets with very
Ing ibe thing off If he is Door or un- terday, unadorned as It was by Mrs. tary toumamen fitting wind-up wide-spread approval and expressionsdesirable he® gets th^ cold^^rumër Kirkpatrick whose beautiful .gowns towing of sincere sympathy. Is that of Lady
from toe heads of the family next, end charming presence were always, to the winter s i

■j
all agog with the flutter which attends 
our Canadian Ascot. 'Tls true that the

AMUSEMENTS.

QONSERVATORYOF MUSIC
SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION.

m.
Closing Entertainment

Under the pet renege of Hie Honor the Lieul, 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Recitetlone, 
vocal and instrumental munie, dramatic «cones— 
including Act HI of “The Fool’s Revenge,” with 
costumes and scenery. In aid of the new Ter- 
onto Western Hospital. Hertieultural Pavilion. 
Friday Evening, May 89th.

Tickets 25 and 50 cents.

V x
A t/

PASSENpEB TRAFFIC.A

EMPRESS OF INDIA
FAMILY BOOKS , 

TO ST. CATHARINES

j?

•8.00 Twenty Bound Tripe,
l- 90.00 Ten Bound Tripea

-Including rail from Port Dalhouele, 
For sale by all principal agents 

the wharf office.
and at

ed 7
a :
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g^gl^CMAO! LODGE 49Mrs. Bickford left yesterday on a 
brief visit to Clifton Springs, N.Y. 
Later on she will-Join her daughter to 
England, Mrs. Norton, who is now in 
London, anticipating an enjoyable 
season. Mrs. Bickford will be away 
for some tlm-e, and unless Gore Vale is 
leased, this charming place will, be 
left vacant.

Quite a number of our fashionable 
people have been to see that seasoned 
and risible favorite, Stuart Robson and 
his laughable play “The Henrietta,” 
this week at the Grand Opera House. 
Mr. Robson will continue at the thea
tre through the coming week, chang
ing his bill at intervals. '

On Thursday Mrs. W. H. Beatty en
tertained a select number at dinner 
and visited the theatre afterwards. Of 
those ln the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Beatty, the Misses Beatty, Miss Mattie 
Lee. M ss L'ly Gooderham, Miss Annie 
Beatty, Captain McGee, Messrs. Harry 
and Charles Beatty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Langmuir.,

SANS GENE.
i:The opening day of the races, with 

the Queen’s Plate on the card, 
brought out, as was to be expected, a 

fashionable gathering. Owing

On Tuesday evening of last week, the 
p.etty little theatre of the Normal 
School was filled with a representative 
audience of Toronto’s best people, at 
the recital given by Miss Cowley. Miss 
Ashton-Fletcher, assisted by Miss 
Hayes and Miss Archer. Owing to a 
: prained wrist, Herr Ruth was unable 
to fulfil his part of the program. Sig
nor Guiseppe Dinelll kindly consented 
to take his place, and also played the 
accompaniments with his usual skill.

Miss Cowley rendered her difficult 
numbers to a pleasing and artistic 
manner. Miss Ashton-Fletcher capti
vated the audience by hSr singing, and 
was recalled several times. I noticed 
many familiar faces In the audience, 
amongst them Mrs. Sweatman, Mr. 
Arthur Sweatman, Mrs. Edward M. 
and Miss Chadwick, Mi^.■’Pinkie Chad
wick, Miss Florence 
and the Misses Mcl 
Bain, Mr. B. Winans, ' Inico Brodle, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. ' Gillespie, Miss 
Ruthven, Dr. and Miss- Seadtiing, Miss 
Lena Adamson, Mrs. R. A, Pyne, Mrs. 
William Peplçr, the Misses Louise and 
Pose Chadwick, Mr. Charles Park, 
Miss Ida Hughes, Mr. Jarvis, Mr. 
Crawford, M. Champion and others.

WILL BUN AN

EXSORSIOI TO DIOIIITIO
ri» G.T.R., train leaving Union Station at 8 a.m. ; 
returning leaves Hamilton at 10 pm.. thus giv
ing ample time to wltoe» the great Military ; 
Display and Firework» In Dundurn Park.
Tlokets-Adults SOo, Children 400.

Arrangements have been made to carry bi
cycles and baby carriage» free.

Ticket» can be bad from the committee on the 
morning ot excursion.

Train will call at Bathurat-etreet and South 
Parkdale.

A. G. Alison, chairman; H. E. Terry, tree».;
B. H. Taylor, sec. 867

IN SEASON AND OUT. 9
>

Chronic Comments on Things Social, Per
sonal and Gcneial. !I am furious to see what the effect 

of the wheeling craze and the hard
It Is notimes wrill be on the races, 

use denying the fact that the cycling 
mania has affected all other forms 
of amusement and recreation. The 
Horse Show felt the Influence and it Is 
unlikely that the races will escape, to 
fact, it is probable the O.J.C. will suffer 
still more. A year ago the attendance 
was not as large as two years ago, 
though there was fine weather last 
May, as opposed to continuous rain all 
through the meeting of 1594. Th’s 
spring the weather looks all right ; 
there has never been such a collection 
of race horses gathered together In 
Canada as ther'e are this moment at the 
Woodbine. All the events give promise 
of bringing, out large fields, but it 
looks as though in spite of all these 
happy auspices there would be a dimi
nution ln the people, and so ciety is not 
so keenly interested as of yore. The 
proprietors of the leading hotels said 
on Friday they would hardly know the 
races were going to happen. In former 
years their books have been filled with 
applications in advance for rooms. 
This year they say the number can be 
counted on the fingers of one hand. 
Only half the boxes were sold on Fri
day week when the lots were drawn, 
and while subsequent applications have 
filled up the stand, there are still more 
than one of the four rows empty. I 
merely mention these facts, not by 
any means to cry down the races, lie) 
cause they aretbound to continue and 
be successful, but to show how these 
hard wheeling times are being felt. I 
have no doubt that financially thé O.J. 
C. will come out better than ever. Their 
purses have been reduced, but their 
entry fees .have largely increased, ow
ing to the large number of horses 
petlng. The presence of more horses 
brings more race track followers and 
betting men, and naturally widens the 
interest. Still, yesterday look at the 
hundreds or thousands of cyclists who 
were starting out on trips to the coun
try to last over the national holiday. 
The horse still rules, but hls reign for 
the time is being slightly diminished.

!

QUEEN’S '* 
BIRTHDAY 

ODDFELLOWS’ EXCURSION

BUFFALO

nip, Mr. Sam 
11, Mr. James "Arrah, God Mes» yourte 

convulsed. The little girls shrieked 
again and a fat young woman near 
me, I verily believe, shook a rib loose 
ln her excessive merriment. It was 
too much for the fashion plate. He 
got out at the next corner.

TO
NIAGARA FALLS 
AND
ST. CATHARINES 

Per Str. Empress of India and G.T.R.

A fashionable event will be the i 
Thorburn-Meredlth wedding on the 
2nd of June. The Rev. Street Maek- 
lem will conduct the service at St. 
Simon’s in Rosed ale. I hear the brides
maids’ dresses are extremely pretty. 
The bride will be attended by Miss

>
j

Tickets—Buffalo and return, 11.75 ;
retrurn, 11.25; St. 
urn, 75c; children. 

Falls 75c; St.

. It la a curious old custom this of 
blessing one after sneezing. I reool- 
iect reading not long ago some notes 
on toe subject. The custom, It Is said, 
originated with Pope Gregory, who, 
when a plague Was raging in Rome 
the oriels of which was attended by 
violent sneezing, ordered a abort pray
er to be said on the, appearance of this 
symptom by three at toe bedside of 
the stricken one.

However, long before this an ac
count Is given by a French writer of 
tne ceremonies which attend the sneez- 
ingr of a king- of Monomotapa. Those 
who are near his person when this 
happens salute him so loudly that per
sons in the corridors and adjoining 
rooms hear It and join Jn the acclama- 
uon; the noiee reaches toe street and 
becomes propagated through the city 
so that each sneeze of hls majesty pro^ 
auces a commotion in the city like the 
results of a general election.
When the King of Sennaar sneezes hls 

courtiers immediately turn their backs 
on him and give a loud slap on their 
right thigh. I have before me Plu
tarch s life of Themistoclee, Jn which 
reference Is made to the good luck fol
lowing a sneeze to the night, the pro
phet Euphrantidee assuring Themis- 
tocles that, this having happened Just 
before a battle victory was thereupon 
certain. And before leaving this sub- 
#ct I am going to quote an English 
versification of Catullus' charming lit- 
tle poem of Acme and Septimlus, which 
Xhave by me. Illustrâtes verÿ apro- 
sbeeze6 VlrtUeB of a Properly directed

Niagara Falls 
Catharines and 
Buffalo. 51; Niagara 
Catharines, 40c.

All tickets good to return Tuesday 
morning. Boat leaves Yonge-street 
City Wharf at 7.30 a.m. For conveni
ence cf patrons, tickets can be had 
from R, Fleming, Room 6, 49 King- 
street west, from 8 till 10 Saturday 
evening. 67

and
tetBSisfii SpSSSil

R. W. Meredith, Mr. H. W. Mickle, and hls. fright laugh and ready wit 
Mr. Scott Griffin, Mr. Archie Becher, were scintillating in the clubs. He is 
Mr. Lome Becher, Mr. E. H. Bick- £° marry Wednesday week at Que- 
ford bec' Mims

Clapham, a charming young lady 
of the old Citadel City,
Is one of the best feminine golfers 
in Canada Mr. Baker ajid his bride 
will stoptoff in Toronto for a few days 
on their return journey to the coast.

Marion Henrietta

whoSaturday afternoon at the Country 
Club is rapidly assuming the garb of 
a fashionable five o’clock tea. I no
ticed there the other day clustered 
about the little tables on the big veran
dahs enjoying tea and muffins and 
other delicacies, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cecil Gibson, 
Miss May Walker, Dr., and Mrs. 
Grasett, Miss Helen Beardmore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Berwick, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Ince, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. S. Vankough- 
net, Miss Sybil Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Fraser, Mr. Bridgman Simpson, 
Mr. G. W. Beardmore, Mr. C. A. Bo- 
gert. Mr. St. J. Montizaihbert. Mr. 
Wellesley Ricketts, Mr. Sidney Small, 
Mr. A. O. Beardmore, Mr. Scott Grif
fin. Mr. Strachan Johnston and others. 
The furniture is gradually being put 
ln place, easy 
Cots are also 
who wish to stay over night. The re
sidence will be pushed forward as 
rapidly as possible.

Victor WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW. YORK TO LIYERPOOL-CALLING AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
88. Teutonic....
*'8. Brltoggle...
,8a. Mljestlo....
SS. Germanic...
88. Teutoalc....

For rates and other Information apply to
CHAS. A. P1PON,

General Agent for Ontario^
• Klng-et east, Toronto.

I wgtehed you when the merry dance 
Went down the lighted hull,

I met your bright and happy glance, 
Fair belle of all the ball.

And, while you danced in blameless glee, 
In lovelorn mood I sighed.

And thought, “How happy will he be 
Who wins her for his bride!”

May
May

uee 8 > 
une 10 

June 17*
Noon.Mr. and Mrs. E Langdon Wilks of 

Galt have been staying ln town for 
the past week and enjoying golf at the 
Fernhill links. They will see the races 
out.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod Stewart of Ot
tawa, are among the outside visitors 
who are here for race week.

MATI watched yon daring supper, when 
You lightly 

Three-quarters of a good-sized ben, 
And galantine and ham;

Then Ices followed thick and fast, 
And then a greengage tart, ^ 

Which finished up yonr slight repast, 
And gave me back my heart.

corn-
fared on lamb,in the same

The Country Club will be a much 
frequented spot during the coming 
week and many people Intend going otj 
to Scarboro from the Woodbine to 
dine with their friends at' the charm
ing clubhouse/ 
have friends visiting in town find the 
new club a most desirable rendezvous.

:QUEEN'S
BIRTHDAY

chairs, Aete-a-tetes, etc. 
available for members Miss Gordon of England has been In 

town with Mrs. Edgar Rathbun of 
Toronto, visiting Mrs. G. W. Allan at 
Moss Park.

Those members who1
A paper in little London the less. The 

Advertiser, is responsible for the state
ment that Robert Barr, the well-known 
novelist and writer, was committed the 
other day in England to an asylum for 
inebriates on the order of a magistrate. 
The Item went on to say that the char
ity of a gentleman contributed a por
tion of the sum necessary ta the main
tenance of Barr. The same paragraph 
refers to him as an old man, and this, 
as well as other , facts, .causes me to 
doubt Its truth.
Canadian, brought.
Perth County.
Sandwich

Between ell station! In Canada and to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Midi..s

-O ► ROUND TRIPTICKETSr VCupid sneezing In h’s flight,
Once was heard upon the right. 
Boding woe to lovers true;
But now upon the left he flew. 
And with sportive sneeze divine 
Gave of Joy the saejed sign.
Acme bent her lovely face, 
l lushed with rapture's rosy grace, 

*th0?jLeyes tbat 8Wam in bliss, Brest with many a breathing kiss; 
Breathing, murmuring, soft and low 
‘Thus might hfe (or ever flow!

Love of my life and "ife of love, 
Cupid rules our fates above,
Ever let ns vow to join, '
In homage at bis happy shrine.” 
Cupid heard the lovers true.
Again upon the left he flew.
And with sportive sneeze divine, 
Renewed of Jpy the sacred sign.

jrhas been taxed to its utmost. AT

SINGLErrFARE \■e )

Good Going 
May 23, 24 and 25.

Valid tor BKTURN oo or before May 28,

Robert Barr is a 
up on a farm to 

A school teacher at 
or thereabouts, he began 

writing little skits for The Detroit 
Free Press, which quickly recognized 
hls genius The sketches signed "Luke 
Sharp” were known far and wide to 
the palmy days of American Journal
istic humor. Then The Free Pre«s sent 
Barr to England to conduct the Lon
don edition of The Detroit Free Press 
which he did with much success He 
has been In the first rank of light lit
erature to England for several years, 
and with Jerome It. Jerome starred 
"The Idler.” When I last heard of 
him a few months ago, out of the pro 
fits of *Tn the Midst of Alarms” he was 
building a beautiful villa. Fro"m the 
frequency with which his works have 
appeared of late In magazines and 
newspapers I don’t think any such' sad 
fate has overtaken the Robert Barr o* 
Canada. He Is still

/AND

Single First-Class Fte and One- 
Third Good Goins; May 22 IEveryone was*

in
valid for Return on or before May 26

ERYX.

THECOSCRAVE BREWERY GO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.,the mm« Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlersi■

"Mebbe der Board er Control Isn’t iron
ing der harpoon Inter der main guys of der 
cops at headquarters, Swlpesey. Hnlly Gee! 
but when dem controller stiffs gets troo 
Wid dere axes, der will be several mugs 
wot has posed as brlc-a-braek In Court- 
street fer some years dat will be tickled ter 
deaf ter get a job of layln' scoria blocks 
at tre a.m. ln der mornln'.

“I gets me lamps on ter me fren' der 
Mayor, wen he was er skatin' long King 
ter get some soft shells an’ knock der neck 
of a small bot, an' I tackles him.

“ ‘Hallo, Chlmmle, bow fell are yer?' 
says he. In hls best Jollyln’ tones.

“Cos der first editions was out, an’ he 
wanted ter scalp dem while be was feedln' 
hisself, an’ be didn't have no small coin 
In bis dip. I can alius tell wen he’s got 
hls jollyln' salt on. He's dead easy wen 
yer ner’ ter him.

"I wanted ter work hlm, ter find out 
erbont dis perllce business. Yer see. Swlpe- 
sey, we're dead chummy wen we’re In 
solitude togedder, an' as I was dead anx
ious to get nex’ ter der game, I worked 
me Jaws overtime. ‘8ay,.Flein,’ says I, ‘at 
one epoch In our conversation, 'open up 
an’ give me der straight tip on der perliee 
game.' Den he says, ‘well, I’ll tell yer.’ 
•On der level,' said I.’ cos I don't want 
no brace game. 80 he teila me all erbont 
It on der quiet, see; an’ If yer gives It 
away, Swlpesey, ter any of dem reporter 
guys. I’ll smash yer, good an’ hard.

"Der whole kick Is, Swlpesey, dat dis 
Board er Control, wot has as much power 
as me fren’ Joe Seagram, links dere Is too 
many officers aroun' headquarters. Dere Is 
der chief, der deputy, der staff inspector

PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT
AND HALF AND HALF.

I

, a man not past
40. I think The Advertiser has mixed 
up some other Barr with our own. It’s 
an effect bars some times have MENalLAGESIn nine out ot teÿ of the lengthy 
sketches I have read to American news
papers about the late Colonel North 
the fact Is stated that a few days be
fore his death he advised hls friends 
not to back his entries to the Kempton 
Park Jubilee Stakes. The articles go 
on to say that he had a premonition cf 
hi. death, and did not wish hls friends 
to lose their money by backing, horses 
which could not run to the event of 
their owner dying before the race. The 
nominations are void to case of the 
owner’s death, but these newspaper 
writers have all fallen Into the oft- 
repeated error of thinking that the 
money placed on the horses Is lost. 
Such is not the case. The bets are 
off and the money is returned to the 
backer. It is not the backer who suf
fers by the owner’s death, it is the 
layer. The bookmaker has made up 
hls slate on the chances that these 
horses’ names will stand. With these 
bets off he is out in hls calculations, 
his percentage of winning margin is 
reduced, and the injustice is all against

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

ymsness, mental worry, 
attacha of “the blues,” 
are but paying the pen. 
ally of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impctency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
«“T h® CURED
va strict confidence at 
moderate expense. 

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”
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x«.>, o( the Interesting features cf a London sea.

. , , «.wakening some few between a lafly and,ef« rifT the le(ty son. The collection dates ba<3t frcm
from town,’ she will say to a lady who cne cannot help awa tblindng over court was not received lc ,the very birth of photography, and It
to honored with an invitation to the 8ad memorie»,eyen 1 cheerful suÙ- chiefly Interested with the «it us ftC_ comprleefl portraits, landscapes, views 
castle. Does an author, painter or a what might seem to re a gtrange wit approval which tire Qif*,5,^,,mtc!ous ,of historic landmarks and of most of 
musician make a stir in the world she ject. It appels a rth bave always customed to expect. The,,“''t^hr> mar- the principal events of the Victorian 
Is as eager to® know all about him as the great ones ‘h^f-amto plâytog damsel quoted scripture. He ^othnot era. It Is a collection that will, In the
$&r#s «s. îslsb ~-8e3aaPs as» m sk~ - “ -

^ ‘Ul "you mii«VL The democratic mind cannot under- «,

was only the other d^y Bbe retuBed t D Elide. Did^-L.t^Frederick hold their and let those who c*-, stand how the undemocratic mind con-
sanction the appointment oi a very sisters of the great r r . of _» twwa to take roval*v seriously. ButœywMrsgg iS£®53?SS?Ss* SS

office. The reaaoh for her reiusai w$u diamond-cut pretty . stage with watch the Queen Keeps upon no«on nolftlcs have this In common—that voit

éEHESSS
"hey 'determined? th? Qu^n’l decision, find at least a placid enjoyment In what ffre^only^ ^ out of The Queen is popular and she deserves |
anf a feTda^s after this had been to her, In happier days, was an exciting Prices Q, Quee„ Victoria to be; buttorthe rest roya yris looked
given she said to a London lady, who pleasure.” _____ Cabinet Ministers do not now have to .Lpo°A ®jn=le”t l”stlt“Uon whlh

lh^“eh>old%ndlwithwbomsheth^drbeean Next to Balmoral, the Queen Is fond- s^^U^d* Sorter * to^furnto h Her would not greatly benefit by abolishing
discussing in « friendly way, the die- est of her home at Osborne. Balmoral lostv with the information of the it. The Queen is, in some respects, a i 
aWoinSl ^Htidanand^ito s^use: to'lntte Sottish mountains; Osborne Matoetyjith ^eive her commands. «““g**1®, ,Buî, thC ^
“Now whatu Mrs go-and-So really is In the Isle Of Wight, on the shore rJ , supplied with a “ticker” members of the royal family are rather
» hnd1 she* nsttn^d wUh’uncon- Te gSt^üung^re ot thTol-i ^htoh ,s r«utorly U ? gïeaT ^ny “oppoVuni™^ Mto* by "

iude gaze of the world in general. vnieatlon the castle being thus as JJ^h life, but there is noth-
Under the trees of its sloping *®Jfr** H , tonch with affairs as any dub :^ng. their own Indifference, op «
the Queen Is fond of sitting watrtdofr P'UpL^.dt11]y^0r i4li Mall. On everv “"8“'t*£l.lltk- to P?f /e”t them from 
the ships and thé frequent yacht rae.-s. Jn Fiiccadl y excepting Sunday maintaining an active and wholesome
Osborn^ althmigh just outside one of " ght «^^^k^erceptmg^^^ the art. letters and science 1

distinguished the most fashionable reaprts of E’|S- wHha budget*of official dlspatnhes °^^'rtlma But the members of tlm

London, May 15, 1806.—Sunday, h 3 malntalnjn5 a regal state is not such a thoughtful as our QueenV" sit on an improvised throne at the far the place, like her no?only thaï sistance of her private secretary, Sir j h comes from that softenf1“^^^^inn,
d 5^-. « ."««-K SSÎ SÆ.“; “ » court .ti,u.„.-™ of ,tesi^^vS’^sz .rs,e“s: rg-^aorfe
sr^rs«»Ur «•ss:,sT,r„. ; ri.&sre &s?s.!sr.,,0sM EsllF'r?™”*"

sas » - w—«; vtotoH^o, «. 7..r.... ss^ssisss.^ssjt ss rr.ss «£ I «“rJ.- s ".u&s’HsHtBHF

• the 20th Inst. 1 active as she has been at any\thne lnslsts upon the observance of every the piano, as she did when Mascagni the other. It Is a prodigious moral nearer than the railroad station asüre of their calibre.
—— during the last three decades, with the mlnute detali ceremony, and the const- played for her through an entire even- to be always attracting attention a. at Bauater. which to nine miles dis-

• You know, everybody knows, the „eDtion that she does not walk much quence Is that everyone who comes In ing, and she will Intently watch the having to respond Idlb® 88 countrv tant, and even at Ballater there is
tainting or one of Uie many repro- But thU abstinence is on contact with her has to be thoroughly player, and at Intervals throw in some crowds. Round about “®5 tatlous- hardly more than a corporal s guaru

of lt showing two or three nowadays But thto aoau ^e83. drlUed ln the observance of "forms." - remark of cordial approbation. Singers homes she can drive as uAMt^tatiou^ an(J^a chlef duty to to attend at the
ductlons of it, srmwing ^ account of lameness, not oi w ^ Her Me,jesty has a hearty horror ot who have entertained her thus, musl- ly as any other lady. The country folks rallway 8tatlon_ whe.-i royal person-
very an y *^î>xii«r «nd the ®'or four or ^ f a innovation, and for that reason, more clans who have played before her at know she does not like to h ogee arrive or * depart. Tftiie t»nly
the Archbishop of Canterbury and te Quegn haB gained with the aid of a than an, ^her she Kt;n adheres with ; one or the other of her homes, tell me made about her The Queen apencto a ..|^rd of honor” that the Queen has
Lord Chancellor, and some other lora gUck n ,g a very interesting stick, untaUlng. pertinacity to the uncomfort- ; that there could be no better auditor little time at Osborne In the -«>rmg, ,fi Sootland Qr at the Isle of Wight ,s
high functionary, doing obeisance, at . from fact that it Is hers. It ^ regulations under which the than Queen Victoria. She says the then four or five weeks In ‘ ' a small detachment of tfie London po-
an intolerably early hour of the morn- a_ from a piece of the oak In “drawing room” ceremonials at Back- , most pleasant and encouraging things, and then the Christmas seaeo . l ce. mil NATIONAL SINOLE TAXRR
ing to a very charming ^’which Charles IL hid after the battle iugh^Pal^e^ave ever be» conduct- an^Windsor"1 Windsor an? Balmoral. ! Everybody kn^Tthat the Queen to The Land Reformers of Canada and,«he
who has at the moment, cr only an hour of WorceBter The original mounts the drawing ro^s only that she î^oTdlÏÏ? who k^nly appreciates and Balmoral and Osborne and back | a ^7Mnslde?atToldlady,who pays Doited State, have for some time had.»,he

lW°rJ2C,0re,f ^Tp^tîme1 when jn- liave been changed and a \a comes up to town nowadays,’ spending, good work, and delights in letting an ^grain roll up an^grej^V^J8^ a great deal of attention to the humble entgQef tJ|Jr principles the Cehle? medium
land. There was once a time ' bead has been added. The head • all told, from three to five days In Lon- artist know that she is pleased And thousands of miles In the course ot . folk wlth whom she s acquainted, but 0( news-gatherlng and inter-communica-
gravtngs of this picture were scattered made from a portion of a small idol don out of tbe 355 D( the year. It is she “applauds ln the proper places, twelvemonth a prodigious showing t-r I everybody does not know the extent to . tion. Now a reorganisation ha» taken
like snowflakes throughout Great Brlt* ' brought by the British army from then that applicants for social honors as Cardinal Richelieu says of De Man- a lady of 78, more especially when you whlch ghe carries her expression of de- , place. The Courier gives place to "The

. ~,atajg.s ssjaa^isüîtg^; gftlfeg&4SrssrÆiya r g

Up “ Mm asts-ÆPalace, somewhere ^tween 8 and ô ”otion^thatg a» Bn.Hsh women WhRffi to mo^t inclement | ce^Bea^ce. who.s » i= ^ eoTï8 **£*?&&
o'clock ln the morning, to salute the are great wa notions 13U.t noon, which is very inconvenient, when , while Alban! sings Her Majesty s .a- a natural dread of reglcldal maniacs. lngg of keen affliction among the 00cr single taxers will be Interested In knowing
young Princess Victoiia as their sov- itf® “*victoria wm a. very good walker, you consider that every one has to vorite Scotch songs. This Is an age when no ruler in -ne : nT the neighborhood uot only arouses that Mr. Malcolm Is a Canadian ln train-
sa» ü,™ jks »b “* gfy.-dgrats-Lffiif r;s ,.p.rsrQS^ £ sssisws.’ssas, sfe&.K » s" rs-ssf sxjv.js£

b.t a « i, .m ,.!«iii.„. .f un. ... t »""■?, “su; arJfSSÆ: ^ " SUSSSSm .K"ô.b5S"« wS£"S ,ssf ■" """ *■
,\Vhen the young Princess was awaken- when she has a 8^ ®P through the of Wales. Long trained white gowns, delectation of herself, the members of palaces, and the attendants at Wlhd- thlg proved to-da.y, because Osborne Lonis F. Post, Questions and Answers, 
ed from her slumbers in the uncom- under her and is mrr^ b Quee Viu- cut very low, are becoming to but few her family then present and the prln- sor have .quite enough to do in tur i- and wlndsor are now the centres of so Adam Cartwright, Scientific Suffrage,
fortably early hours of the morning, fields and Jumpmg^nec-B an extremist women, and of these few fewer still ctpel members of her household AU ing away the ‘ cranks who seem to be conalderat)1e a popu’ation, and they Maywood Ill. 5
and was told that she was Queen ot a“,thtog The £2fe middle course can, in such ghostly g,ar, with equan- the arrangements are a* elaborate^ ^ numerous at the castie » their attract so many gightseers, that while Robert Camming, Poetry, 810 N. St., |
SKfiAisssrtstss aaasrEHSEEHs; kw |
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•to been known as a paragon of meek- =ne nas neia r»rAd for ; ____________________ _____________ _______ —------------------------- he wes a workingman, and had come to „,gtle on tue banks of the river Dee, nmnirivinn mrrrr
■ ness, quickly realized lier altered post- ^aghîonaMe’Tlfe as her children do;she — Windsor to see Hie Queen, because ne and ^ the Queen can do very much as The financial basis of

tion and calmly said to the attendants * never intent upon keeping up a ^‘head Tnd'at recoeffize Bhe Phases, almost as much as If she Taxer Is 10.000 shares of one
who bore her the sudden news of her ^aat court and since her husband ,..y , hto namehl«d ht had‘ writien to 1 er were nt>‘a Q“ee"'.,VU,t a subject; for payable In Instalments ; thus rendering It
greatfortune: "Remove tny bed from gefshe has hardly kept UP anything » ^ 2&W T%Sr a  ̂ ^ÆSSTSAgSfSÏ» su

the Duchess room. These were Vic- that could. In the usual sense f - ' c i \ L which was the wage paid to laborers tbel_ countrymen are the rovaltles and been passed by the Chicago and
toria’s first words as Queen of Eng- term, be called a court. • In matters f by William of Wykeham." The fellow to! p^ro royalties ana ll g^ le Tax Clubs and other
land. that pertain to taste, she is a survival » A ^ «2. tÜ. 4 was sent off to a lunitlc asylum, and tne peera' ______ and Minneapolis have each ad»

This command of the young girl (she d* e to-dayln fhe’ifld'fasbion of the ‘ when the Queen heart of the affair a In theae daya 0f assassination It is The printê^are* to toe “fore,
was only 18) was not the expression of Matron which is a very ugly 8«t f,™’,,.. ?ld.«of.d no «^use for wonder< that when Queen following :

• an unfillal disposition. It woe the as- faah,on. to say'th^ M. Her bonnets. _ «■■■■» tofïo ÜttHT Victoria-makes a railway Journey the
sertion of a readiness to comprehend for example, have never Inspired rev- for so little. ______ mo^ extreme pr^utions are tA^
the great change ln state which had erence onfthé part of even tb®.m”_;r j It was consideration for others that Mr Labouchere made" a great deal
come to her—a readiness which has beU*n3^ücuîatedhto Hb induced the Queen, at the age of 68. to o£ >un ln Truth about the elaborate
characterized her through the 59 years nhvinun defects of her undertake the task of learning Hindus- precautions which are taken to insure
which have passed since that eventful X^ie There ^-e times when '/ÆÊÊSBmf' tani. Of course she is, sa roxal per- the safety of the sovereign when she
morning. AR the same, they do say f*£%y ÏÏTmSdîïS Xb£ £a WÊÈÊKÊ -, if prob^yX only roy^f ^' E*timl^how

that the Duchess of Kent, the mother would find it extremely difficult to be- r sonage in Europe who has undertaken powerless are all our Yoroes of civlliza-
of the Princess Victoria, was a lady lleve that she Is the soverdgn of the to learn an Asiatic language. She has t|on aKainst the carelessness as well as ware Is won.
whose notions about tiie bringing up ct mightiest empire on the earth. jsSS^BawBAA really become quite proficient ln her the brutality which still linger In hu- . “We bope^ that onr example may etlma-,
offspring were so strict that they were j _ . , - i Hindustani. She took it up in or ler —ian nature the precautions in question JLl^nut1^ e, Taxers, especially those I
very uncomfortable at times, aid that Suppose you saw the^uee* driving , , | | L ......... . lllWlP \\ that she might converse in^thelr own ™ Sot aÆ aorWculous to ever? L'^cluâi for a "i'toeVrU^^60"
the young Princess was not averse to mtic rubber-tired ponv carriage—a very rn^S*6# rom1* tn *?>nPr one aa they do to the gentleman whose This U signed by l/r'îharie» H. Goran

showing a wee bit of authority as soon «Vnfi m>ï» woman in e blllv cock hat- 1 |ll| 1 J i 1 ê BWf WPV i M come fro™ ‘lme t®,tune to pay their radicalism has ever found a profitable and nine others. No better way of givingsnowing a wee mt oi " " droll llttie woman in a umy cock nat respects to her. These royal visitors market It is said that no freight or support could be devised. Any ten men
as she became Queen, all of which L you would, 10 chances to 1, excJalrr ; ^Sl«{j|wjPo£.-l[yl&ÆUKl/iÆ&fUKIKKmÊPît-*&$$y$tÿ3iÊÊÊÊÈ$! are purda or "secluded” women, and It cattle train Is allowed to- leave any can do as much, and If at) work In one
very natural and very human. I can t believe that to the Q"6®1'• is very embarrassing for them to bo junction or station ln erder to proceed eh°P or factory nothing they can do will

“he to now Inner ^rTm^Sr ^'t ’̂^rT^nTt had not al’ready enough on her hands ^f?nhou^totot“roy“ train is Tptong'* T>1"’ W'" ,"b*Crlb6 **

78th year, and has reigned for 59, years, know who the Queen’s milliner is but study0 thfs difficult Sor?ental tongue in en^ne'running^6 minutes advance' ft 'A DELAWARE INCIDENT.
'With the exception of the King ot she contrives to supply some of the order to save a few of her subjects In shûrtîn? onerattona on sldlncl are °?S evfn,ng ? re? taîed mao. sprung up
Denmark, who to one year her elder, ^‘Jf^at w»e e?”r 00^!”^ from an unpleasant experience. She ordered to^e suspended half an hour Ipe.LVwK had® been «düîting0"» t0,b!

grid'ssxrArîî-iirwS »̂ jsa-°“„”susst.,,4& ss sssrn,
^£.s°z izi2rS° iss- % sasr—1 01 ,le .tsva-m -st.f.vss™,,

small for a Queen” for she is but 4 would never Imag ne to have any as- 'iMtMÈUÈÉg?"^^[Ijlü11 \ It is easy enough to imagine cere-/ tor At ay Station ^vhere the ro?a1 Si the “and ® Wh« w?uld v^n,dôr-Wne'1
But. despite sociation "ithmajesty. I «KWItt V* in a great sovereigmtollf/ ma^happ» .’o’stop the r-ato X& «1 fl^atcaSe0ULr“hed°.nfnye, r

tiloe-^wno +h«t form ilia Queen’s dallv ' v hot it Is difficult f°r us to lmag. "t forms are cleared ot all persons except “Id give you notice to quit. And where’d
extraordinary dignity. I have seen her ‘h®eowus that form the Queen sdaqy / ÏÏmÊ3~ VWtllBWlffî /, î^P.’irely huma? relations which af- the railway atendantr. Well, there are vou go?”
txtraurumary uigmiy. * . wear, and the queer jackets In wnicn j map-J tm&mK£aacs ’ » ) feet the career of so Halted a person- B0me lives that are wrrth preserv'nc But the red-faced man didn’t wait to
at state functions, when everybody was Bhe often goes to breakfast under the MWÏ jr l) age. The character ln which the world |nd the ImTOrtancI to a nation esnro- rep1?- Amld the laughter of the crowd
cn his best behavior end in his finest trees, np poor masculine creature can tj®1/ JF. JÿSSffl® \ th^^^r / likes best to think of Queen Victoria iJih,1 = noting.6 »u,ï mîiiS; c« he beat a hasty retreat. ■
gear and yet she was the most dignl- ever describe them. He can but regard 1 ASSSjl. \ Is that of the woman rather than the wôrid-encircUng empTre of having nt ^v?h«nBTh0NALe REPRESENTATION 9
fled person in a large and distinguished them with We b aU this goes fTr ^SlTSS8y^eerba^t“^o^P^rnttahtL0,ieî; 1
company, for althougn she is very ‘O snowtpat ine wueen uses to live ^ X J „°ld,“ge’ pass,î? hf like Queen Victoria’s cannot be over- that known aa the Hare-Spence Tran.fer-
short and very round, she can carry th. .5. a~aze yet it * ^ * * Je in the most conapicuous position in estimated. That fact is made clearer able Vote. Like every other plan of pro-

-m,. .. - — tiBiirssSKKS • her majesty the queen.______________ ________ aSto&sjse-M Easssr&Aisr -

a curious disregard for taste muse -------------- :--------------------- -- i manhood, and most of its poignant tendency to become v‘ LgT and p Suppose yon are voting ln a seven-meto- I

daT^T” io^tflïheaXrone o°f M ! ladles to wear ostrich feathers in their j cause there ,sn<* ^ enough tor sorrows. It to difficult ^ust Her MaJesty_ they f ay> has her „ttle SS TESTS' SmtaSSSSTSi M

eLfPrtoUrséaraCver^e7^^o S^o^r^cu^tom^and^’ hlr l^ch 7he 7ff7lr Is to° cXf o£‘g “Sf "K ^ andpw^|tfb.|1nT g^ivc I

has no Influence on affairs, no autnor- hands partly encased in old-fashioned lt lg ln thlB attire that femininity course Mr. Manager receives from the comae, which for the average man and s.xpence for her kingdom f y y goet to help the man of your first choice 
Ity In the country, and nothing to do lisle thread mitts, and her feet in old- iLUBt arrav Qn drawing room days Queen’s secretary or treasurer, or who- wJ^n makes life worth living Sever- untoward chance 13 persons happened , t0 be elected, then it does not count for
except to draw a large revenue from fashioned elastic sided shoes. There and j t?ls attlre femininity must ever the proper functionary may be, elgnB cannot make friends more read- to alt at the royal “icing table, she . anybody else. But if the man whom yon
reluctant taxpayers Put that notion was a large and closely packed colr-- , crowd thf ante-room= where there is a check for his pains, and though theie lly tban other people Indeed It is has her pet dislikes, too and amorg have marked No. .1 your first choice,
L 7 I7uî^ as popular noti™»- Pany of guests. The thermometer res- ^"oitiTÆr! is little profit left directly from the “yUCh more dîfflcuU f» th?m to makl these is a hearty gestation of nick- ba« enough vote. wRbout £«rs. « has so

k„ £’"ÿ„;„K,£5B'fSssr;.s,d issss'sv's, M KSKS Erx'. s~i »& ÿ&siri ï'xAîâœas

that is to say it Is fantastically in- Everybody was wretchedly uncomfori- with unmentionable trepidation be ua!'-- : to hear the singers or tosee the actors trlenda which the old Queenf of Eng- It is said at court ‘hat she is so.ve- neC(f 0'r cannyt U8'e your vote, then
accurate. To be sure, the Queen of able in consequence and the Queen, ered lnto the royal 'p.-esence before a j who have performed. t. fore the Queen ]and can gather about her? How manv times rather shaky '^her spemng^and lf ls p(1,9ed on t0 No. 3- and ao on.
England does not appoint country post- heavily swathed in black; was probably roomfUi 0f bystanders who may be. ! so that a service of bold advertisement of her beat friends have gone the way that when in doubt sne writes the x\ ora | i0 counting the votes, the first opera*zrr r 2 -rssxrs s sasSssaaiL5se‘„*«Stisvps - - — _f ' ssn^xs■ss àssrs*  ̂ ss ssM |s^.r.r"i --risi'ïras £r¥S^S89&aa: F

Tyrf; œsMïii’rt«awÿWT:^asSiKïs?a?K ssssssstisfe» ^ ssutarevgaiss.»» agstrsg»— .2~-sg « sius.istWsiiunS'

manifest will of her people, but neither "Yes, ma am, you are, replied the ducted, and for that r< ason lt lg safe them at a distinct advantage ln the yeara ago jn an obituary mtice years old, and her engagement rl.ig. totai number of votes Is thus ascertained 
do Governors-General in their senses, lady, for etiquette commands that one , to presume they will he similarly con- public view. You hear, by the way, which if not written by the Queen wa« which is In the form of a serpent of it is divided by seven, the number ofThe Queen is, os a matter of fact, a shall not contradict the sovereign T /ducted world without end Y that the Queen takes a box for the Evidently ?nsïtoed by h?r U to’ Mid emeralds. She wears also a bracelet members tto be, elected. Tbla give, the
very potent personage and though the L'ive the story as lt was narrated to ---------- Italian opera season at Covent Gar- ,h t -^d Ely Was the Queen’s mr.=t from which ls suspended, I dare not quota, or number of votes requlred to
limlta7ons oflovorelcntv encorné me by a member of th? court. It shows | But at Osborne, In the Isle of Wight, den and another for the German opera i^tedfriend and^hat sln?e thed™ath say how many little lockets. How e^ctany onernan. Kornstance, tf seven
h^ She real?™ ha« « ml"h that even the syntax of a Queen may or at Balmoral.’in the fastnesses ut season at Drury Lane, but you are not „f the prinro Consort it was%n Ihe many grand and gr.at-grandchildren ^evIr‘b^”narceaat? toe -on^té- wîil’b? Æ
1n ^ 1 a much po^er suffer when the thermometer is raging. Scotland, these inconvenient rites are I to suppose oh that account th&t she sympathy and Affection of the march- has she? Well, the number is the Then anyone of ^the1 candidates who has
1. her land as any other ruler has in -------- ! omitted. The Queen does not there ! ever attends a performance at either 1}yne8Tmore than uponThat of Iny other number of the lockets The miniatures a q„0m o? more than a quoto l. declared
his, excepting, of course, the autocrats Apropos of the etiquette of the court, trouble herself with heavy ceremonia.s. place. She pays for her box and P®**’ outside her family that the 'Queen re- are very, very tiny things and daintily elected. If he has more.than a quota, bis 
■of the earth. And certainly there is no which nrovides that in the royal pros- The fantasies of drawing room day etl- mits others to have tne use of it. She ,, , Hence her death left # hlunk set. so that in spite Ô» the army of off- surplus votes are transferred to such of ths, ^
other head of a state for whom the ence you speak only when you are quette are put aside State visitors are has not been inside a play house since which lt will be impossible to fllll. It spring the adornment is not so cum- other candid a tesas mayhavebeen marked
people have so much sincere affection spoke» to, and that you do not contra- not received at Osborne or Balmoral; the Prince-Consort died. But if «he ^ways difficult for royal personages bersome as you might think at first. ^a°-dfda?et ®*rk"d N? ” on s”?h ballot! 
as Queen Victoria’s people have for diet remarks addressel to you by the there Is not room for them But per- does not go to the ^ay or the^era. tQ brea^ down the barriers which must _ a~r~, . .. , . iilre!d™been e?e!ted men the ballot
her. As tor power sir* abolished the sovereign, I recall a s.cry which was sons who are high in the Queen s favor, the best plays and th. S pe s 0 necessarily exist between them and Ber MaJ sty. as head of the realm. Is dn t0 ^o. 3, and so on. The surplu»
purchase of commlsaionâ in IhaRHiiah current ln London soon after Brown- and those who enjoy what is more than to her. _____ their subjects, and to form those purely hv tar the largest holder of copyrights *otP, are taken at random from the top
purenase or commissions In the Britlsn death The Queen had been pres- favor, that is to say, her friendship. --------- human ties which if once called Ir to In her kingdom. I do not refer to the of tho oilerarmy by the simple exercise of the pnf at an" afternoon party given by pass many delightful hi.urs at the royal -Eiderlv Gentlewoman" of the being, are valued’’ beyond all others Holy Scriptures, nor to the Book of It never happens that the full number
royal prerogative; she refused to re- Ladv Augusta Stanley. Browning and country houses. In the afternoon, A” "lderiy Gen - youth however these can -be and Common Prayer, which can only be of candidates required have quotas of first
celve Lord Palmerston as Prime Min- Carlyle w7e among the guests In- when the duties of the day have been court, writing a chatty letter to one in youtn nowever these can De ana ,nted "cum prlvlkglo.. but t0 the choice votes ; so We then begin at the
ister When that zealous Tat“n went deet toe Queen hal exprelsly desired discharged and the Queen repairs to of toe London F-g« ’ toTrT^e’tto, ‘i th! m^y w*l7l !n<l bpf °*cla' I ubUcatlon»-, he «th.r -ü. uke the man « the fort oi
farther than she liked in countenanc- that Browning and Carlyle should be the lawn lf th^ wea >,cr be clernent, XTh.” and "The Three Golden Ap- 1 disinterested friendships which have «ne book». ^laPre him out of tb! ronït, and then dhwt
Ing the plans of Napoleon the Little* presented to her, and the little tea OTliitoe inclement^ then to the dra* - „ seeing the Oaeen laugh over contributed to the happiness of *1^ tMwnsuiar reports, the ordnance maps tribute the whole of hla votes amongst tho
■k. rp.. . ’ rinrtv was Quietly flrr&nged for th&t ing room, for 3. dish of tes, she Tv;— P * , __ aviiiiin^s ” She reculied ^îalestv fl.bundfl.ntlv n *»vfi ^^hen- haw— ! the numerous otl-er works which remet nln» cundldûtes according 88 Indies tedStotes hid , Tn*,e8tiHena the United ^Jacariyl“ there. Is elsewhere, comes a pleasant slmpU-mannered ^nfh“eQ^en.°hIi^ure at^ing ever toe toolatRa ot' rw'a^ Md toe .come under the denomination of Gov- by toe 'yotTe each on hi. own

tates had In England during the civil exhibited a sublime disregard for etl- hostess, who likes her gossip as well £?°;5 i® ,,Lhl Overland Route ” stern tows of human destiny combine emment publications. Till lately these ballot. This process •*. "Plated, until ,
war, and that in toe face of very ^ette and appeared to be altogether as anybody. She knows well enough Bucks tone to ^eOveriana Route stern tows of ”“"'ta12na"n“ywco^nda, ! were considered a nrt of no man's seven of the candidate, either get a quota
strong official opposition. As for in- unconscious of the customs which per- what is going on in society. Her chan- hissufferings from ma comedians the solitude of sovereignty stands out land, at the mercy of anyone who chose or csnifjhe nearest to It.
fluence, I believe that there to no tain in the royal presence. After he "e'®ou®L'nt%™ati°n are numerous. “^^^TcoTT-Oh, exclaims to, vri!hterrlb!e distinctness/ The sever- tç.squat thereon; but that to now at
stronger nor more wholtamm» W«H nresented to the Queen he volun- Througnout her life /he has been ex- »n dee of Buckatnne „i™ „«tnr«Uv values the affection an end. Notice was given some timeInfluence in England T toe?e5 ! torrent of remarks, and with- tremely particular with regard to th . af°Je“ld «®“lpi fSd of ChiptTndab- RhTwn to her in riiht c f her qutenhoc.l, since that Her Maj.zty intended :o , ..., - ranm

,vi;s™-f s!&&i^süSs»tsSiàas.’ttÆra.'S:ürtsWïft cS".1»»

and has always been morally sound the Queen and perhaps she enjoyed it no doubt, been frequently severe, but ! more, and the cneery e, aipy royalty were to be aa it have been transferred to the controller to Somerset, West Strand, when an iand uplifting. As for her popularity to a Sn but a little later she said if the Queen has set herself strenuously ; ^^“af ̂ n through tol vaie Of T0r- [hfy hS never eristed ^is fee! In, of the stationery office, and it Is so -- ostrich, attracted apparently by what

srsu-rs £ér“i »»» .. HSH5avu£«|2?»»i%ir&st -ss ssssu™ *ist&njrKta»t»ss

shook. Aa for the cost of royalty and eon were very different It is well their little peccadltoes hes-tiwere untii toe death of Prince Bat- -------- , . possessed by the Queen and distributed the ostrich managed to run a dead
the groans of reluctant ratepayers, known that Her Majesty had for the cTcludlntr toem from_ her . ten-berg, many private theatricals at The Empress Eugenie, who herself *g among her various homes. Her Ma- heat. However, after covering about
you must make allowances, first, for laureate a profound admiration One Qh®®”^0^^1”3 ‘he time of day t ^ the <0ung people-of the royal now 70 years of age, used to say; Jeety has often lent 'utotings from her half .a mile to this way the ostrich uti-
political catoh-crles wh'ch most people who knew the poet well says that Ten- as well ns T yP2rayp.nd But with all1 house all love the pity ot mimic life. “Queen Victoria is a great match- several castles for public exhibitions, “zed It stumpy wings and spurted
can ape throuatTp’ven wbënThev or& hys°n once declared; "It is a relief to Qr°al^s and_ Land s EnL But with all, ^member that photograph maker.” Bhe has certainly Justified If her phonographic ejection could he away at a record-breaking pace leav.
can see through, even when they » be |n the presence of a lady so natural, her fa8ild‘°“*r®*®;,,?,” f„Veo«eln "Sbtw : of poor Prince Leopold, to which he to the title. They say that one of her exhibited. ît would attract widespread Ing the cyclist far behind.—Sell Cut
^f^^eM^on^l  ̂SJSff’JffvA WK ttXSSfitt&.'Efc SZjZSm- as SraS- O-TtW,. YeA , recent efforts to make up a» alliance , attentif/and wo&teTn! o" Vmoet tuïe.
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A STORY OF DESPAIRBBUBB, S, 1THE TRAGEDY OF GAFT. 1

. BEING AN INCIDENT ON THE TUMF.
jjy s» <B* CROCKET,

wsmM
Is$M3L2?i-aîb. dances like 

a dream.”
"Kolafy, you are so 

the manager.
“My friendt, I am 

sure. You rill see! I am
8Thet^Wo}aihe grand production

thhe1trerr,VHebotghtln:rm1BBiBLtieket

hla0n1mehadeUnPp?SdmaThl°wlBhed

the programme until he fe?^®d,]r)0^ 
r^franrJehmtor opened the 

paper. There It was.

the Imperial Theatre, where hla inheri
tance of talent and love of dancing 
were In their happiest environs. He 
had never known a friend since his 
father died, and Freda’s favor meant 
a new world to him. So this night he 
dreamed of his mother as the goddess 
of dancing, aiding hint to instruct 
Freda, when In an effort to balance 
her she suddenly fell back and crushed 
him. He awoke with a start. i 

The law of opposites was strongly 
developed In August, who weighed

ri»as» <x r» s
August’s love. When he stepped with 
her* his own little feet looked smaller
evêïy inch oYher6foot was an Inch more

»ut her avoir, 
dupais affected her considerably and 
there seemed little hope she could ever 
dance on her toes; they were too weak 
to support her bulk, but August taught 
her many beautiful and Intricate flg-

---------------------------------------------—--------------------------__ __

T«r.h u. -^..iaSLJiJS »,“■£‘tiS’ïïï.'ÏÏ!SlTfllturtM^mOTnfng1»! many were counter to his prejudices, If only for chrf the same, and^he^two^oonfec- 
Matrons of exten- once. He trembled with a fearful tloners, who attend to J;L

^S*faSly kmt*thrir brows as they pleasure in yielding to his impulses. llee, fruits, etc., get £300 and £-30 
Sinter the m-Mt dilemma of beef After ajl it was the springtime and a respectively.

SSsSrss.KSS2 StST,goued alongside carrying the market winder -en a. ^though^thls

TÎ„„ cm. -Jong Jane Elisabeth, ness."
a-gawking In them shop "Feathersham!" crlSTthe guard, as 

Stadowa^ he came clumping along, slamming
Waion drivers Hastened their last the doors. The market woman bustled 

Mediverv before the knock-off of the to get out.
afternoon. They cried to one another “Good-by, Eva, my posy; give V 
with the good-humored abuse of men love to all at home.
to whom work was a jovial necessity, And she was gone. Ebenezer Grubb 
a means to the production of the more was alone with the girt ■of the eyes.

bU8ine” °f drlnklD8 ShheTum%rr«rknh^dt0r«ol^fa^P 

* ••• from him and etared out of the wln-
tinkltagrit’ tamboS^L,°a*s“lkènS,l»n- ^Ebenezer Qry^b^ad analmoet lntol- 
mer clinging limply about a staff, the erable sense of wickedness, but he felt 
Clear notes of asllver comet flinging that he mustwsk to hen 
a gallant marchlnx hymn out on an “If you please, miss, can you tea 
unregardlng worid-lt was a salvation me if It is very far to Boate‘?* 
army march to a noonday conference. He blushed nelplessly as he said It.
B The ™ orld of marketing matrons The girt glanced at him once and 
stand a moment at gaxe, sympathetic- marjted his confusion and bashfulness.Sfy on the whole Here aSd tbSre one “if Is four stations further on,” she 
sniffs on the nose of contempt “ Tls eatA quietly, quite reassured 
a fine thing to be able to traipse about “Thank you, miss," said Ebenezer pom-pomi* in the mid of the day Gm«) staking back on the hard seat, 
when other folk he a-workln’.’’ The girl looked at him more steadily.

But mostly the words spoken are He was evidently respectfully harm- 
kln(jly less, and she also had her curiosities.

“Foot- people they’re doing no harm Besides, out of these ridiculous clothes 
to anybody, as I can see.” \ he would be quite nice looking 

“Better it tad be if there was a more “Do you like doing it?” she sari.
■ that listened to ’em.” V looking steadily at him, with her head

"Ay, dear and it is true you speak! on one side, in a way she had. A rose- 
But. after aLX pity was clearly wast- cheeked country lass may do these 

fed on them. They gripped their faith things without suspicion in spite of 
greatly. Mark only the enthusiasms being named Eva.
coming each other ever the pale face “Doing it?” Ebenezer was much as- 
Cf the sllta, nscetlc young leader. To ton 
himself, be is a soldier marching to 
glory, blowing a trumpet on the way.

"My old companions, will you go ?
60 ring the notes of the cornet as he 
puts it to his lips and blows. And in 
the comfortable bodies of the folk who 
pass by, somethin/! stirs—a little un- a strange 
comfortably. After all, may it not be “I don’t 
that the oomets and the tambourines about it,” he said, 
are at the right end of the string ? | "Then why do you do it? was tne 
The universal sympathy of mankind I girl’s prompt question, 
for a possible spiritual ideal silences l But this time no answer was youch- 
many a scoff. I safed to Ebenezer Grubb. He felt tb.t

“There’s worse sorts than them for him there could be now back- 
about, eh, Ben ?’’ cries a wagoner, to going or repentance, for had he no
bis mate over his shoulder. point-blank denied his colors.

"A plaguey sight—them Skelllngton- At Foster’s Grove they both got out. 
s, for instance,” returns Ben. whose "Let me help you carry your baskets, 

legs swing over the edge of the lurry Eva——”
on which he sits In a most casual and “Eva Coles,’ she said simply, as a 
unattached manner. “Blest If I don’t matter of Information. No, not with 
go to their meetin’ tomorrow, if I’m that trumpet under your arm. Put it 
that, bad and can get up in time.” under these parcels.”

For Ben is a cautious man, and a So' It was In this manner that "the 
Sunday’s head ts what no one can silver cornet of Cart. F.hene-er Orubt's 
prophesy about on Saturday forenoon, com'tivny came to Foster’s Grove.
• "And I don’t mind If I come along—
Where are ye cornin’ to, you long- 
legged, ugly-mugged son of a sneak- 
thief—”

A man with a ladder over his should
er blocks up the way.

The trumpet thrilled.
9My old companions, will you go. will 

you go rr
The tambourines sunk Into the rum

ble of the streets. The thin voices of 
z the singing girls dulled and ceased, as 

the backs of their poke bonnets passed 
down the street. But the silver cornet 
rose shrilly, triumphantly cleaving the 

, air with the genuine heavenwanl aspl- 
. ' ration of a soul. A matt had found 

Ibis vocation and rejoiced to sound 
forth as he might thti. incommunicable 
hope. It was Capt. Ebenezer Grubb 
of the salvation army, and a rising 
officer in good odor at headquarters.
He had good reports to forward each 
week and the number of "Cries’’ sold 
by his corps was the largest In the 
district. It marched well with Ebene- 
zef Grubb.

He led his companions to the door 
Of the hall in which the conference 
was to be held. Placards whose out- 
apokenness struck the uninitiated with 
a thrill of pain like a woman s un
expected profanity, and Induced the 
scoffer to stand and exhaust his stock 
for the benefit of the cabmen on the 
rank, were affixe/t blatantly to the 
door and all the lower windows. f>

“My old companions, will you go—
The notes stopped sharply, cut off 

In the middle. Capt. Grubb had led 
his detachment to the hall of assem
bly. As they wheeled at the barracks 
door to file In across the pavement, the 
eyes of Ebenezer Grubb lighted upon 
a girl who stood on the pavement with 
an Interested and slightly, contemptu
ous expression. She wap an exceed
ingly pretty girt. Having evidently 
come in from the country, she had her 
shawl upon her arm and half a dozen 
small packages In her hands. Health 
glowed on her cheeks of rose. In
nocence sat uion her parted lips. Capt.
Ebenezer Grubb had never seen such 
e vision. As he dropped his cornet 
and stood aside to let his straggling 
file of followers pass in, he stood quite 
near the girl, and for a long moment 
he looked into her eyes. Then, with 
country coquetry she tossed her head 
& little and ostentatiously gazed in an
other direction.

Yet as Ebenezer went up the barrack
weP? rne/on°the to^sto^and"when "And he does look more delicate 
Pe she was stiU looking at than Lizzie’s man ever did,” said her
he saw that she w troubled father, casually, as Ebenezer came up
him he went wltnm wun a the lane Wllllam Coles was a simple
heart. . rustic

Capt. Grubb had no P?ace °r W ^ Éva decided to give him up. One 
the first conference of.officers. ««r evening she gave him back his pearl 
few minutes of it he hastily rose, ^itn r|ng and wa8 broken-hearted for three Fro“
Stated under" W arm Into thejide days. bettoT one!- £arU "“Does he teach you?” ^ ^ ^

walke™aio“eth6k3tereets?butno6lmple andc diamonds. So Eva Coles was whol- ^ ^°h!ears°alg fwatch MBarthrtenfi

so.’ssa saf3,«s æviïst
least not the oue >Hth the ey ^ plays his silver cornet on the sands August. And y been here all 
{had left him that pain at h the among the donkevs And on the prom- here a year. I ha nhnms
r^edf« Uwhlchh"^îreTu1Syingnto catch enade above him‘the watering piece my life. ^.^J^hed^and sank down AUGUST KOLAFY

crowds which were hurry g corps marches to and fro singing: Mj dancer. Fred s g she quite Late of Imperial Theatre, Vienna.

s ïs istrarass saiŒiMiaissifisî j&.r’vsz-'z 
-jsssasa-sa arrrt r^x w ;r.i£. s is-onnortunity. Immediately before him ; Mall, and has been during her five pre- and, after another sigh, consented He must vmte ner tne s
and within a yard, was the girl of the decessor’s reigns, costs 5s. 4d. per ^u^ust dropped on his knee before the new* sere^aJroldy tor-
v.Twl« he had seen at the con- ! pound, and was for a long while known fT=ne chalr and kissed her tat, dimp- his hardships they were ajreaoy

OTor She was asking a porter l as Earl Grey;s mixture, he having rec- ?“<! hand, as he had seen the stage sub- gotten. He wrote her he was soon ^ 
wh^eths train to Foster’s Grove i ommended the present blend to Her do when her majesty granted a become a maître deballeL h nw”Q 
started from. The porter told her. and . Majesty. When she gives a dinner, i^/r Freda smiled, snatched her ^ha®,“m’nK fo[,rh'® ?ere He told lier 
Whinger Grubb went immediately and i fl8h to the extent of £50 is ordered, £and away and said in a business-like should be a premiere. He toi n

a third-class1 ticket to Foster’s but for an ordinary dinner three kinds after rehearsal, we how he had
Grove1 Then he walked casually along of fish are put on the table, whitlrg h^e our first lesson to-morrow.” his mother’s books and sent her tne 

nlatform a^à took his seat In the being almost Invariably one of them. ^To morrow!" Would It ever come? outline and description of all i
* P oomnartmcnt with the girl. She ! A girloln of beef Is cooked every night, .,J° t nassed a most uneasy night, dances together with as much affeouon

SS». »• '“S,5SS SS'nSSÂÏÏ5ÏÎ»»».».man-” She glanced up andtbere in obtained from one pa i r “^Tl.e ch„d and gave hhn acrobatic tr^ ^ ( all tUe pride of a young
the comer was Ebenezer Grubb wHh Queen t^es Mter ner m ch«££«er but before Augurt was 15 years otag peafowl first showing his fine Piu«n-
hls cornet. The girl blushed andsat biscuit anyoneg Piece ™ the father received a LgeSd for age, but when he left his figurative
down without looking_agaln at hlm. | Prince a*e crust of household falling from the bar. ^ cm i feathers had fallen, for the manager
Then in a little she ,atg ! f?ead ’The tea as well as the c^ese almost a year and August was a^r often frustrated his P;lans and some-

g.-ss wgftfjffia arg&STSgussi1™ 
sss. ”ssss»"jwsaw ««...y. yrzrs",s KïSnsr, » SÆ " Sr® i saarggw
tlons to flit more swiftly past. He sent In bas^tsful of th^ dozens t0 owned 0^e mothe£-“The History. peautiful prescription
wished with all his heart that he could wherever she may bA though this is belong ^^ye of Dancing ! 1yof ze freckle. I steal it
go back, for already his conscience j more for the guests and tne nouserwu *rt ana^x yearg after the loro of Ms remeayo^ premiere for Freda.

iIt was the Sunday before Ascot last year after I had settled down to a 
year that Maurice Perclval, Arthur, London life I received a telegram from 
Donaldson, Tom Foster, and myself, Nobstone asking me to come down, It 
were sitting In the smoking-room of possible, at once, as he wanted my ad- 
the first-named, after dinner. It was vice, ‘In great distress,’ were the three 
his custom and has been for some final words of the wire, so of course I 
years, to give a small dinner party to started at once. The vicar met me, 
friends, before each of the chief race with the cart, at the station, and as 
meetings of the year. We were" all, he drove me back, told me "the trouble, 
more or less, what Is called racing His slster-ln-law had run away. ‘And 
men, and Tom Foster and Jack Beau- with whom do you think ?’ he thun- 
mont, who were not present on this oc- dered. ‘Why, that old boy of mine, 
caelon, owned horses. This evening ycur companion, Jack Etherridge 
all conversation on the lately run 'But, my dear vicar,’ I suggested ; ‘It 
Derby having been well exhausted, the is not so awful. Jack Etherridge had 
talk was principally of Ascot and the money, and was not a bad fellow, It » 
Royal Hunt Cup. I made the remark, little passionate ; we all liked him.’ 
that of late years, I had been very un- *“ Youfenow nothing!euboulb It, or him,'
lucky In backing the winner of that he made reply, still in a passion. ’He 
i ace ; Donaldson and Foster confessed left the service, having wasted almost 
that they had been so likewise. j all he had, and took up with racing ;

“I have not backed the winner since ; not as you do, I dare,say, going to the 
’66,” said Maurice—he was one of those j Derby or Oaks’—here I rather winced 
fellows his friends always called by his | —‘but as a rider. There are a great 
Christian name—“but I had a good win many, of them very honorable and fine 
then, still I would rather have lost. If ! fellows, I dare say ; I am not bigoted 
all the events which led up to and fol- In spite of my cloth,, but there müst 
lowed It had never happens#. ■ | be black sheep In every profession, and

-A story !” cried Tom Fosteiv a, Etherridge soon became known as one 
story ! Thereby hangs a tale for a of the- latter. I am astonished you 
level hundred ! Let's hear it. Maurice,. have not heard of him.’ 
we have pretty nearly talked ourselves “ ‘My dear sir, although I do go to 
out.” * ! races rather frequently In the summer,

"That Is.’’ said Donaldson, “If, as i In the winter I am generally abroad, 
Maurice hints, It is not of too painful and take little Interest In the cross- 
a nature for him to talk of.” countrir

“No, I don’t mind telling you tel- foi mÿ not having heard of him, but 
lows about It, but for you to under- I am a little astonished In not having 
stand It, I must go back a bit, though seen his name.'
I will cut It as short A» I can.” " ‘Oh ! he has changed that ; he

“That’S right, Maurice ; let’s get a rides under the narfie of Smith—John 
light first. Now I’m ready." J Smith ; but I will tell you how It hap-

"Before I went Into the service I was 1 pened. There are some Yeomanry
down In Hertfordshire with a clergy- and other races at H----- , about ten
man ,to grind up for my exam. It i miles from here, and Mrs. Murray— 
was not so difficult as they tell me it you remember her ?—has a son In the 
is now, but anyhow we found it quite corps. Consequently, the unhappy 
hard enough. This said clergyman woman, not content with riding over 
had generally four or five young fel- to see her son ride In the regimental 
lows, froip sixteen to nineteen years of race, must needs ask my wife and Kate 
age, whom he coached up for the army to go too. It seems that in one of the 
exam., Oxford or Cambridge matrlcu- open races a horse fell over the rall- 
lation, with, now and then, a .thick- tag close to their carriage, and the 
skulled chap who had never been able rider was thrown. He was picked up, 
to learn more than to read and write, and as the Murray’s carriage was the 
and whom he was expected to,turn out nearest, was carried there by her own 
an admirable Crichton In a couple of request. Directly, they saw him, my 
years. I made the fourth when I Jo*n- wife and her sister recognized young 
ed, and we all got on very well to- Etherridge, and naturally wanted to 
gether ; we did not do much work l help him, so It ended In Mrs. Murray 
fancy, for, as far as my remembrance driving him back here, where old Jones 
goes, after lunch the day was our own. examined him, and discovered he had 
The clergyman kept a trap, which was smashed his shoulder blade. Of course 
almost always at our service for the he h^d to stay quiet for a bit, and that 
asking, and there .were a couple ot led on- to his stopping from week to 
pretty fair nags to be hired in the y 11- week ; and so It went on. a My wife 
lage, so we. were able to get about the I.ked him, and to tell the truth, not 
country as much as we liked. There knowing what I have found out during 
was some good fishing, too, and old the last few days, so did I, and he 
Squire Green let us shoot as many stayed until he was all right again.’ 
rabbits as we liked, besides asking us “ ‘After he had been here some .three 
now and then to dinner. Altogether, weeks he coolly asked my permission 
I think, we must have had rather a to marry my slster-ln-law, and seem- 
good time. We were not allowed to ed rather to think he was only going 
go unpolished either, old Nobs, as we through a matter of form ; but I told 
called him—had lately married a nice- him I must know a good deal more 
looking young wife ;, she and her sis- about his character and means than I 
ter Miss Kate Panton, had been left did at present ; and to begin with, 
orp’hans, and when the elder married asked him what money he could settle 
Nobs, of course her younger sister had on her; Well, he had to confess, he 
to come and live with her. Most of had nothing to settle, but said he made 
us fancied ourselves In love with Kate , enough to keep hie wife as a lady. Na- 
Panton, who must have been about : turally I could not give my wife’s sis- 
seventeen, but her behavior was so lm- t ter to a man who confessed he was 
partial, that, after a time, the flame practically living by his wits, and so I 
burnt Itself out. She was a very pretty gave him' to understand, and also, that 
girl an oval face, long, dark-gray eyes, under the circumstances, and as his 
and lots of naturally curling brown shoulder was sound again, he had bet- 
hair. She and her sister shared In ter leave as soon as possible. He took 
most of what we did. Tennis we play- himself off that afternoon, and the 
ed when cool enough, of an evening, next morning, without saying a word 
and croquet was not disdained of an to her sister or to me, Kate followed 
afternoon ; there were net enough ot him. It must have beep planned 
us for cricket. Both the risers had tween them, as this mtiming Loo got 
learned to throw a fly, and did not a letter from her sister saying they, 
mind getting wA, so they were as oit- were married, and asking for forglve- 
en out fishing with us as not. I ne- ness ; to which I answered that I was 
lieved some of the Rev. Nobstone s quite willing for her to return heme 
parishioners were a little scandalized now or at any future time she liked, 
at this but It was a very out-of-the- but that as for receiving her husband 
wav Dart of the country, and as long 0r holding any communication with 
as he did not mind—like a good fellow him now or hereafter, I declined.’ 
as he really was, it did not matter ; he « ’Now, my dear Perolval, what I 
was a capital fisherman himself, ana wanted to see you for was to tell you 
all I know about It I learned from this ; and first to ask you If you know 
fcim 1 any more about Mr. Etherridge than
/‘I had been there some three montns : i do; secondly, as you live in town, and 

when a new felloW3’arrlved, his name , have time at your disposal, if you 
was Jack Etherridge, and he had to, would mind trying to find them oitt 7 
coach up for the army. He was a My wife naturally Is much distressed 

looking boy, very dark, and with about her sister, and we must not let 
IEt winning caressing manner, but her actually want ; Jn fact, we wish 

the wildest spark old Nobs had had to keep an eye on them, for their own 
there for a long time. We all likes good, or rather for her good, you 
him from the first and, although at** *zjiow.'
ter a'blt we found he had a dreadfully " T did my best, but although It was 
bad temper, his manner was so charm- easy enough to find Etherridge, his ad- 
me and the way he would cpme up dress was another matter, the one 
and apologize for anything he had said given being the house of a friend, and 
when In one of hie fits, bo fresh and Mr. Nobstone would not hear of my 
candid that If anything we liked him employing detectives. After a bit I 
the better. The first row we got Into lost sight of the man altogether, he got 
of any consequence was for shooting called up before the stewards for pull- 
Nob’s dog whom he had kicked, tag a horse somewhere In the mld- 
whiist In onë of his passions, and who lands, and got disqualified and was 
had bitten him. The next was for warned off.’
falling head over ears in love with bis “In 1886 I was going down to Ascot, 
master’s slster-ln-law. Not contented, cn the morning of the Royal Hunt, 
like the rest of us, with a few smiles, Cup. J was in a long, open thlrd-claes 
an arch look, or any other bit of en- carriage, having had no time for look- 
ccuragement that young lady would tag out a first one, In fact I was thank- 
graciously dispense to us, in return for ful to get in at all, as I was late. We 
teoks flowers, chocolates—the pounds had, not gone far when I discovered 
nf chocolate that girl eat was appal- that there was a 'three-card-trlck man' 
ling—he made downright love to her, in the next compartment. This did 
would not be put off as we others were, not make much difference to me, az, I. 
but was with her on every occasion was not likely to enrich him with even 
ncselble We worked in different a sovereign. I could not, however, 
moms at the vicarage, Etherridge and help hearing scraps of his ‘patter/ such 
mvself doing ours in Nob’s study. The as«|I can’t play this game Wfell myself, 
w'ndow of this room opened out on to but I am very fair/ ‘My father lo
th- lawn, and having worked for half vented this game, gentlemen, and I 
an hour er three quarters after break- have Inherited it from him,’ etc. There 
fast Jack would stride out on the Was something familiar In the tone of 
crass with a history book In his poc-fhe man’s voice,, and after looking down 
ket The chances were about three to the card and comparing my own seleo- 
one he woirfd find both the ladles sit- tions with that of the Sportsman, I 
ting under the big yew tree, working turned round and looked over the back 
or reading. To them he would Qf my seat. I could not eee the man’s 
straightway repair, saying that work- face. He was sitting with his back 
tag indoors gavé him a headache, and towards me, but I could hear him. He 
might he read his history with them, was saying : ‘You must keep your 
The vicaresse being as fond of him as eyes on the cards, gentlemen, you may 
all the rest of us put together, usually bet I shall do all I know to deceive 
said he might, and then I could see you. Will any gentleman say a flyer? 
—iealousy devouring my heart—how Three pounds ? Make it a fiver, sir, 
he would lie down on the grass, with Well, three pounds! A bet. Will any 
his back halt-turned to her, still talkv gentleman take sir pounds to five ? 
ine whilst his eyes rested on and Thank you, sir ! You are wrong again 
snoke to the younger sister much more gll. , Now j wm tell you thé winner 
fluently He would generally be back ot the Hunt Cup, and that will make 
before the vicar came In to see how njj fair between us. Despair will win 
W1 were getting on, and look at our to-day, gentlemen, don’t you be choked 
naDers or question us on tfhat we had of£. Does any gentleman say a level 
been supposed to be reading, but after ten pounds,’ etc. I was certain now 
having been caught several times on lt waa Etherridge speaking. I could 
the lawn the vicar began evidently to do nothing in the carriage ; I should 
miroect something, as, before me, he have been abused right and left by 
ordered him never to leave the room him and his ‘bonnets,’ so I sat still till 
without his permission, and kept him we arrived at the station. He slipped 
hack after going through our work | 0g> 0f course, before the train stopped, 
with us and gave him twentv minutes but I was only half a dozen yards be
ta! king’ to th“ subject of which con- hind him, and as soon as we were on 
versation Etherridge would never die- the steep path leading up to the stand, 
close ta us. - I put my hand on his arm, and said,

“After a bit young Etherridge taxed E’therrldge, don’t you remember me, 
our liking for him rather far, for he We were at old Nob’s together ?’ He 
was fond of getting away in the dog- wheeled round on me at once, and ask» 
cart and driving over to the market ed wjth an oath, who I was speaking 
tewn some eight miles off. Here he to j waa not going to let him slip, 
would play billiards, and drink about F<> j laughed his reply off. ‘Walk up 
four times as much as any of us to the gtand with me,’ said I, .‘and let 
thought of doing; the consequence was ug have a drink ; It's no use turning
that all our Ingenuity hod to be exer- ru8ty with me, Etherridge.’ 'D-----
clsed to get him In and to bed safely, ycur Insolence,’ he replied, 'I’ll teach 
but we always managed to do.lt some- you tQ come calling me names and 
hqw and of course lt was not every niaklng yourself so dashed familiar 1* 
day ‘he could get away. • ' Before I knew what he was about, he

•The next spring he and I went up caught me one, Just on the temple, 
for our army exam., and both got under my hat, and knocked me clean 
through—a good proof that lt was easy int0 the hedge. It happened that Jack
_and for gome little time I did not see Beaumont was Just behind us, and see-
much of him. The vicar, hi» wife and lng the ruffian hit me, he caught him 
sister-in-law I often saw, as my people by the collar, somebody else seized him 
onlv lived six or seven miles off. and by the shoulder, but In a second he had 
when at home on leave I often rode wriggled himself out of hie great coat

and was off.
"Of course, I was sympathized with, 

and whilst I was putting my hat right 
and straightening myself up, as beet 
I could, Beaumont picked up a betting- 
book the man had dropped. We walk»

m >

slow,” growledV
slow, but I am 

sure. You vlll
# TH»
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PART I.
At last ! The rehearsal was over. For 

five tedious hours M. Bartheleml, maî
tre de ballet of the Imperial theatre, 
had been drilling the dancers, until the 
coryphees were now leaning against 
each other or holding on to the side 
wings as they stood on first one foot 
and then the other to relieve their 
fatigua Frauleln Brandt, the premiere 
danseuse, In her tui tered tarlatan 
skirts, far beyond the day of footlight 
service, had been standing so long on 
her aching toes she sunk down upon 
a papier maohe log, crying with pain 
as she rocked herself to and 
refused to dance any more that morn
ing.

s

Maître de Ballet.
The program would be sent to Fred»

hdtu-

“ He' had been training her almost a 
_____ _.t„n ’thp torrent of his affectionbroke away hfor about the 600th time. the morning.
“îYeda Frlda,” he cried, with his arm auditorium was crowded a

"rn -y «««V

"with a pirouette she whirled from revealtag MounthtTembrace “How silly you are, Au- the gods. Jupiter and Juno were seataJ

..en. —sS&aSSsg
"You will ru:n the ballet—the grandest i feet In the ^ f0r Freda, strains from above; then the cloudsI •composed “After several r^, Augnet had c^poro^ltta^ Fre^ strains ^rm^ tbg beautlful vlsion
^u^an^ho^ull^t^ea, by ; ^nfof her l^aring figure, which wtmgtme. ^ Dances” fol-

^d^cMattoT'b/'diM jta z^r
rehearsal walked to the door uncontrollable he • . tv,nf «he <njr wt-th 1ewelB completely envelopedand wito a Ci stamp of rage left by his enraptured expression that she tag g^jewels^mp
the theatre. The patient pianist had achieved a trlump . throne surrounded by dusky attend-
gathered up his- music score and fol- Although their _ incurring ants Droduclne welrvl cadence frtit'i
lowed* lights were turned out; the ©ret, realizing the J*®;? the vain oddlv shaped musical Instruments bycoryphees in their soiled, faded petti- the ballet marteris dlsptaasure^the^vata oddly at»a/e™hlperB below moved,
coats, looking like anything but the Freda asked for a ^auffie every muscle of their bodies seeming

^var‘against ^the ^owledge rir e ^^am-terpiece toJUd to^emus.^ ^

professor, then hurtled away composUlon an instructor: .“Heroic Grecian Dance,” through thetheir abbreviated rehearsal costnm^ th^ghtless girl told of her tastr l ^ a temple. Brave warriors
for even more bedraggled street ap- how August Kolafy, tne ^ a ,fi ar^or keeping time to Vie clash of
PaTrhe premiere, after rubbing her aoh- &£{ Mad trained her in-many of «wo^^nbright kMrtda
S',S SwX %M".:i^”^,tedtmAugusPS 0As7hey

with Yhe gorgeously co6 turned choruS6ta Po7 boy! j ^’Orith^h^fio^^fettero^t^rSt

and^tarlliUint^mUBJa tl^UtuI ^Sn one’s vanity had c^^e|^er^ah^denVom
wc^ld perform the wonderful pas seul, been the betrayer, and she dared not : Ba a£^w Of roaeB, while the
amid the applause of the distinguished tell him of her engagement for th , t ofythe ® tagewas filled with danc-
Æ'butT^’tS.ld nOf ^t™ Vas wheroahou.dTego? What shouldhe tag satyrs andtltamiceiebrattag the 
roadil’y as the Impatient teacher wish- faring ‘^ dUcovery ^f her , B^Mnatfon of pagan-Chrtotlan

M-ta' America.PeI“'^ereyou may ™onle8 followed with a "Torch
IfTou^o—“'she sïghetf eff^ctbvely, and Instantly the scene was transformed 
allowed'him to kiss her cheek, which to a rugged mountain side, and with 
flattered her conceit and at the same tamttourines, bells, cymbals and cas- 
tirne rollevéd her conscience. tagnettes the careless rustics came

Freda’s Judgment ruled, and the next running down the pass, led by Terps -
FtL ta"Sml ^ fS’S broad tapestry

Koiary irom * which seemed to adorn a castle wall.
• knocked at The figures on the tapéstry represent- 
s office, and ed lords and ladles In their satins and 

laces, smiles and graces, of long ago. 
A murmur passed over the audience, 
when, with a deep courtesy, the figures 
began to move and glide through the 
stately minuet.

The courtly forms faded from sight 
to give place to a crowd of happy chil
dren dancing around a Maypole on the 
bowling green, while In the background 
old Sir Roger de Coverly was leading
thAnde<o’n and on, each transformation 

enthusiastic demonstrations

r

sport, so that would account

Zu
1

ed.“Paying on that trumpet and eaiva- 
tlontng!” replied the girl, pointing to 
the comet he held under his arm.

Capt. Ebenezer Gmbh had forgotten 
his vocation. • .

He blushed to the temples, and made 
answer.
know as I care so muc|

*

s

6»

is

IS
r*

A month after this they were en
gaged. Ebenezer Grubb wore pla’n 
clothes. He had resigned his com
mission, because (as he told himself) ggyoHty. 
the rules of the army forbade officers put jagt.
to wed maids of the world. So Ebencz- gThe gloom and silence, Intensified by 
er gave up his career and his enthn- tbe darkness of the theatre was like 
slasms and concealed his silver cornet tomb of burled hope® and crushed 
in the bottom of bis trunk, as afore- ambltlone. Tile only light came from 
time lt had been covered with par- a small window above, casting a dull 
cels In a market basket belonging to „ray etreak across tile stage. After 
one Eva, a temptress. Eva Coles was -wMie the stillnees was dtotuirhed by 
a silly little thing. In sPlte ot her g°od the sound of feet lightly touching the 
looks, but she became the world and floor a ]qW whistle of a strain from the 
all to ex-Capt. Ebenezer Grubb. «rand ballet, varied by a musical count;

He only lived for the hours when he * ot -Bta. Zwei! Orel! Pirouette!' 
oould be in her company. He had Bml_ to the same tune. The location of 
arranged to go back to hie business the sound changed so rapidly—now 
of foreman at the hosiery factory, here—now there—lt was as If the shade 
where he had been brought up, and 0f B departed premiere had returned 
he thought himself very lucky to get t0 dance the pas seul M. Bartheleml 
the Job. He had found a little three- had been endeavoring to teach Frauleln 
roomed house /or them to begin in, Brandt. -Z"

Meanwhile he stayed on at Foster’s The nimble figure whirled with 
Grove and lived ecstatically In the shai- velous agility, easily executing ne, 
low sunshine of Eva Cole’s eyes. Old movements the danseuce had found so 
William Coles disliked the match, but difficult.
he was a wise man and did not help Frida, entering the stage door qn tne 
lt on by directly forbidding lt. But way to the ballet room, was terrified st 
all day long, as he came and went the spectral appearance Of the dancer 
about his market garden, he dropped and weird surroundings and startea 
a hint here and there In the mind of to run back, when with Bin, zwei. 
Eva his daughter, whom he knew very Drei! Pirouette!” the apparition turn- 
well indeed. ed toward the window.

“ ’Tie a pity that you’ll have all your “August!" she exclaimed, pressing 
own work to do all your life, Eva—a her hand over her heart heating faster 
girl like you that never was fit for It. from frigfit. What would the dancer 
Eva never was strong, mother, was not have given had Its rapid pulsation 
gbe?” been for him? He stopped Instantly ana

And again : "Twenty-three shillings advanced timidly toward FTeda. How 
a week does very well for two young he worshipped her. He, the call Doy 
folk, but Lord bless you, look at the of the Imperial Theatre; she, the wara- 
peck of trouble that poor Lizzie’s over robe woman’s daughter, wno had been 
the way has on her mind, with that brought to the theatre when a. baby 
all’.eg husband and them eight small and cradled In the big wardrobe bas- 
children.” kets; later she was a tiny fairy In the

And her mother sighed and s^id: tableaux and the mother’s heart had
"Indeed, I always thought that you been set on her child becoming a dan- 

might have looked higher, Eva.” seuse. but, alas, Freda was such a tat.
Now the stone was not very hard awkward girl the ballet master took 

and was soon worn awav. Yet Eva no Interest in her and she was forced 
liked having a sweetheart, and above to be a coryphee, or standard bearer 
all she felt that she could not part and assist her mother with the mena-
wlth her ring—the real pearl àet In tag. , „ . , ____+Vl„
gold, which Ebenezer had given her. August had adored Freda for montas 
It was her first ring: she showed it but she had never deigned to notice 
to everybody, and looked at lt a thon- him until to-day. , ,
«and times a day till her heart was full "August Kolafy! How you frightened 
of the pride of It. Yet she felt that it me. I thought you were a ghost, for it 
must be done, for to marry Ebenezer seemed no live creature could dance 
Grubb and become even as Lizzie over so wonderfully. Why, you scarcely 
the way she could not bear to think touched the floor, and when you did,

'twas like a bird lighting, just to renew 
Its strength for flying." ,

The flush that spread over the boy s 
face could not be seen In the dim light 
—a flush of happiness that she should 
speak to him and praise his talent.

“Where did you learn such a great 
dance?” asked Freda.

the maître de ballet, stam

ed
Presently the girls left the theatre, 

still muttering against the masters 
Tihe danseuse and her maid

la

ll
A shabby little fore 

the door of the mail 
was admitted. L

“Good morning, shel * I. I haf ze 
honor to bring my a’ .xtlon to ar
range ze grand ballet,. I naf work tre 
years on zls composition an* If you 
please consider It I ttBjfc you vUl accept 
It and gif me ze honor of ze maître de 
ballet.” He produced a roll of paper 
from under his coat, presented it with 
a profound bow to the secretary and 
departed. * .

“What a queer chip,” lapghed the 
secretary, "but he can dance. I’ve 
seen him at one of the music balls. I 
never should have accused him of 
enough brains to arrange a ballet."

"You can’t tell," observed Bragg, the 
manager. “These little dancers seem 
to have brains In their heels.”

"Then I wonder they don’t write with 
their toes. This is the twenty-first ap
plication. When shall I submit them 
to the committee, Mr. Bragg?”

•To-night."
A managerial syndicate Intended pro- 

during a magnificent spectacle at the 
Auditorium and the arrangement of the 
ballet was open to competition, with 
instructions that it must be original 
and far removed from the glitter and 
tinsel of the hackneyed Amazon drills. 
Dancing masters from all over the 
country had submitted the creations of 
their Imaginations.

Three years had wrought great 
changes in Kolafy; If possible he seem
ed even smaller than ever. His Infan
tile blond mustache had grown ro suf
ficient length for waxing and he often 
practiced twirling lt as he had seen M. 
Bartheleml do when desiring to be Im
pressive. The youth had suffered cold 
and starvation, but pride and ambi
tion sustained him.

His first pupil was a. street beggar 
whom he trained for the assistance she 
gave him In speaking English. When 
she was engaged to dance In a music 
hall Kolafy was taken also for a Hun
garian duet he arranged for them. 
Later he secured an engagement with 
a vaudeville company that ran on the 
rocks of financial disaster in Lafayette, 
Ind„ and Kolafy walked to Chicago. 
There luck turned. He danced in music 
halls and finally a manager contracted 
with him to arrange a gavotte.

Kolafy had all a dancer’s conceit and 
pride over his composition, but no 
suffering he had endured could com
pare with his anxiety for the commit
tee’s decision. A week had elapsed 
when a messenger cl’mbed the five 
flights of stairs and struck a jnatoh 
in the dim hallway to read the pla
card:
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from the “audience.
The last feature was a modem French 

“Bal Masque,” and when the harle
quins and fairies, devils and serpentine 
dancers were at--the height of revelry 
there was a crash, a t moment of dark
ness, than in a blaze of irideecen- 
light all the disciples of Terpsichore 
were kneeling before her floral throne. 
On either side of which two Cupids 
were suspended, their tiny wings out
spread, each aiming a golden shaft at 
the dancers. The other muses, appar
ently floating in air, were offering 
their palms, to Terpsichore, the goddess 
of dancing. i

The storm of applause did! not sub
side until Terpsichore appeared before 
the curtain, leadlfiS the blushing Aug
ust Koiary. The maître de ballet 
hand In hand with the goddess of his 
art, . ,

What a little man for such a big 
undertaking! He did not think so. He 
seemed bigger than any one In the 
world to-night—as big as Freda, at any 
rate.

He hastened from the theatre and 
walked rapidly toward the telegraph 
office. It had been raining during the 
evening and now a heavy snow was 
falling, making the pavement slippery. 
Kolafy did ot notice the storm with
out/, for within himself t itéré were 
warmth and Joy he had never before 
known.

The cablegram to Freda read:
“A great maître de ballet. My work 

le finished. Will be home in two weeks. 
Auf wlederesehen.”

The operator tried to Induce him to 
cut out the unimportant words, but 
he sent every one, even though he 
had not car fare left, and waa forced 
to walk to his attic room.

He drew hie hat low.;r over his fore
head. buttoned up his thin coat and 
walked briskly, thinking of his great
ness and Freda.

“My God!” gasped the gftpman, as he 
hastily reversed the lever; but lt was 
too late. A policeman pulled a mangled 
form from under the car. "No telling- 
who he Is, so I’ve rung for the hospital 
ambulance.”

August, unmindful of the danger, 
had bden knocked down and run over 
by a cable car. Both legs must be am
putated. He begged so pitifully that 
the operation might not be performed.

“Doctor, I am a great maître de ballet 
and If you cut off my legs I cannot 
dance. I cannot drill ze grand ballet. 
I cannot teach my Freda. No! Nol 
Doctor, Freda must be a premiere, a 
queen. I must keep my legs to dance 
mit her.”

The grief over his loss produced 
fever, and In the delirium he drilled the 
ballet, or he was a child again by his 
father’s bedside, talking of the mother 
and her books. Then he would teach 
Freda a new step.

He lingered for two weeks and on 
the morning he had hoped to arrive 
home, a nurse came to his bedside and 
found him sleeping. Presently he open
ed his eyes, took the r.urse’s hand and 
kissed it. “Ah, my faithful Freda, I 
have come for you, for now I am a 
great master.” His fingers soon re
laxed their clasp, and, looking into the 
nurse’s face, he murmured, “Freda,” 
and his work was finished indeed.

When a week had passed and no one 
called for the few things in the little 
Austrian’s room, the landlord derided 
to open a cablegram which had arrived 
the day after his lodger went away. 
The message was in German, so he 
got the cobbler next door to translate
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as vou know, long; my sight faite* me. 
and though not compelled to retire I| 
found it better to do so- About a

it:
"Don’t come. I am to be married in 

two weeks to the grand maître de bal- 
kt FREDA.

Dec. 16 was the day August was bu- 
MAUD DURBIN SKINNER.
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V THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD. MAY U 18966VI
= = A STORY OF DESPAIR, 1j, ! France. It» writer is the Abbe Durpln, i wordsto lose through a hard and fast TTHW1? A 9Y 'TTS Tfl BTiTINDEB, GoT ’-Matthew ^ chlldren 0 *» cure of th! 'village of Dion, and he line of demarcation between the insult ÜUW J5ABI llO 1U Dll U il JJIlIl Q?.^h “reacl7 Bible," 1668, from its 

declares that he has discovered In- and the retorts courteous, Which wduld • j word,® .Ia tbere no treacle in Gilead !
dubitable evidence of the approaching be also hard to define. One day. Dr. j \ r ; - there no physician there ?”—Jereml- , ,
end of ail things. The great “coup," Barrow met Rochester at Court quoth ; LIT BRA XT AND ïh vll 22 (Continued from page 6.)
as he calls It will he assures us, take the later : "Doctor, I am yours to the EXAMFLRB OF wicked Bible ” This extraor- . , . « j

uî all orobaolllty on the lsth or shoe-tie”; Barrow, bowing, replied, OTBRR MISTAKE?- Irivén to an edition of eQ up elowly together to the course,!8Sf*i? aeptember o/thls year, oer- “My Lord, I am yours to the ground." ________ fh^^.tZriLd 81^ printed in L^n- “"was no good turning back, atI «, «. «gVS %A‘ «W,a., r—- ««—« “S ~ÎÎSi '
sS*s.? ar îar&rss saw - —— *——-^FiirîSl. 1

«--«»» ■*<■»«•“»"" *&.s«s,ss:r£s *“-*•» ,tsuvS,.'^iasâTnniu,ss's;.- 'SKaS
- tbfsTndïnhér0^ ti'ngto* “ïhere^m? *.üd.r."-B.Z«ÎL - KUM hef ^‘îarabW 8!^

^It^ler temporary effect*°thej^ may A”d the COnVer8a' de». : - S’ * backed It to win him three or fSur
Sir George Trevelyan, in hie life of enthralled by the recital of his exper- gf thT^phe^y ^IllscoTered The The tuestion whether Dr. Sprat was There has been a great deal of heavy ‘"The M^rdtrfirinef‘the’ ehartly namt : back it,’ said I*'‘It ought To win, ft he 

Charles James Fox, tells u:; that the. iences in a haunted house,: ending the Xhb! ds d^bflevs nllmto^ mwe au- lnnocent °r ot of any Intention of glv- sneakl„- durln, fortnight Ln 1801’ and obtal"?,d Æepr^ ?nr -hnure d°es not turn It up. as he usually does!

siïïïÆru” „« ‘".vsx ïhsJmss's; =,«“-» -«T,,,,». L; £$#/,"£.. ss^sta ■**-! Wi us„k52m,'‘k£"Se,1 ,sas sirs:.«.ir; ariu^W’S’WsrtS SéiHEHsævî r™'ri‘“ cxrr,r", aaf&wfnri z&i j
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S?„î“Æ”;ï,rsS XMK - SSM'Æ.'ÎTWSrïï Æ w',K™ÏSa„lÿ
painstaking man.” If Mr. Rhodes were depicted as marking British territory with the secret^ of La Stie^' In I Y?“L QMce L „ v. grandfather” and not "godfather” to father .... yea and his own wife ai h,m ,f ! gée him ; but here's your book’! |
asked the secret of his success he would from north to south, from east to west, which arc fnrAtnld tL tw^which KJ>mee ‘he ^r®1- llk? otber monarch», D Alton McCarthy, in a political sense, so.’ Luke Xtv.26. „ , —throwing it to him—T. don’t want it.’ I
be entitled to answer In the worle of j In the fields of industrial development, ^11 Lttrov nirltenth! the humaS ?fLthufn^len‘ and modern, was wont to This is only one of some very funny ‘'Rebekah’s-Capaels-Bibla’Thank you, sir ; we think Despair will |
Fox, "It is because I am a very pains-., of finance or of politics, he Is the Her- JL1" _ mr.e-tenttis ot the human try his hand on other subjects than mistakes that have apeared ln print 1823, so called from the following pas about win to-day. sir ; hone- no of-taklng man^ It would be a mlVtnkl- bert Snence? of prartiical life/ The coming of Antichrist and that of government ; but there were lately. Legion of them have come un- sage : "And Rebekah arose, and her ,en“l, w ^ ay- noB* 01
to suppose that Mr Rhodes is wholly widest possible generalization_that ?,* re'^n> ®^er which the church will two things he did not essay to do— der my observation in the course of a Camels.” Genesis xxlv, 61. "Well you all know the race DespairÎST inhwhatr- lSrddBeiL“5 which shMlude*8.» ta^o” even , ^rth’’ Tit? VQtrma,n l0”f îefvftUde on *he ,JÏZolî jEà M wo?S.ÎY bum^n? finîsh^nd^
called “affairs “ He enters with tte Imaginable facts—la the oblect «non °Vu niC? 5**5?. picture. Concerning the latter omis- certainly more calculated to provoke printed by Thomas Cowpertnwaite an objection, but the stewardsfervor of a boyish enthuefrasm Into the which his mind âwells, and towards ' jn t^e flrst foret ells ^ the Sl°n’ Hayley insulted him thus : a smile than the diatribes of Politicians Co.t- °5|fI^1^ad®JSllat *«tpr Qf proverbs awarded it ln his favor, and I cleared ; \
generous amusements of life. With which his ambition urges its restless events which ^ “James, both for empire and for art» unfit, or the recriminations of the ins and y®rse of the slxth chapter of a thousand over the race. Of course j
SfBWMæ Tor?7o Sif„ttheA flmtYoa.Bro1l8h,sAdf^reshaa c.ud^ "the Vv^Ut C ot S£TSo& ^SaSÇS “woM JüSAfiïï dèba^d ; Oftourse it is inevitable that the pa- To t'hëTunt thou sluggard, con- ^^^/SëgwRh^îhëÆ àë |
wafkXëriyalôné Vplank oTthe vStf*&£ Em^^inwh^ Africa ‘Ï! But happy lrft the p'Ddl '™diagra^-’' ah0Uld bt ™ °f 5““5 tJrl simpl^brileVe^.n^ve^th^'nierai i5! wrote ^cktoây how .Sà ht 1
*eekwUaUmtUrtodtheys^rtshoaVlntSa°df fm^rllnt f^to/^the ?u°ri^r **?*■ * a,ready h«TSSdTSSw! ! S£ aMWer .to KlnK Jamea’ dlcta- Miration of King J^mes’ versiou^ho wtt but ^y ^d heard nothing frpm |

shin^ln t^L vnvall! Æ 2n h0”*1 desires If Mr RhadL hi. catac,ysm, the nature of which Is The action taken and the reply of reading Is to the majority of people- should read the text, would no doubt dead ' * “Cape, the Cape Premier has laker^a meant anything by his work ln South hf^/alive ^All'ëhU^he deri^e^he has tke your^F offlcer who asked the Mare- outside the professed politicians. remain convinced^ that "Last, summer I was walking dow3fj I
foremost place in the "Tug of War." Africa, he meant this. Within this found on unlm^chlibfe aith^ritv to de T°lraa for leave of absence on Newtpaper, who never felt the plea- he thus admonlshld the aluMard the Edgware Road one evening, when,
and has vanquished in a feat if field he has aspired, and still aspires, be dui tô the eve of battle, tor the purpose of w Yure that It b tiKs? Wh^n the oëfordBlMewasfiret put- at the corner of a dirty cross. g tree t>j
strength a rustic Samicn on his way to create a Federation of States which i The second^arfcontaiM hl^ üeeJi5t.£la father- wko was on his jt aiwaya tells us of so many strange and ]Ished the University off ered a reward 1 noticed a little girl, of about seven or
to dig a fortune in the gold fields. In shall rank second In influence or lm- ' for s-l^tSSg SS. t^ death"be4' when the General told him wondrous things ! 7 for ever^ error that might be found eight years of age, crying bitterly. L .
the city of Kimberley—which is largely portance to none. And this done, his consists of» mmS *? *°> and aded at the same time, You it makes us weep at tales of woe-lt flllr i°r ey“Jder™r unclaimed until some Sdn’t know why I stopped, I had pas?-
the creation of his r.nlUL-the chances still higher ambition, as those know vmîâttons of the ktod with honor^your father and mother that our hearts wUh mirth- yearsTftcr a keën-eyed cru"c dl1cëë- ed hundreds of crying children before ; , j
are that Mr. Rhodes would flrst direct well who have enjoyed his confidence, era of Similar^Ir^hLrii^.re fitful' y0Ur,Jfya may be Ion? ,‘.nihe 1?nd’” K nroducJ l, woPrthl 8‘°C ered an eiror Which he pointed out 1 fancy it was, firstly, because she was" j
the attention of visitors from Europe, Is that the African Federation of his L J/ "7hrrPln^^,?rT, u 5re }° fonjeçture, but there Is no S-hl lud where and how, and why, waë given the reward - The mie- a very Pretty child, and secondly, ah. .|
S» has actually happened, not to the creation shall lead the way ln convert- are iurioS? 5« ÏÏSSTJÏS ï^baWv ab°Ut th-e polgnancy of the ln” str.^e ïhlnls o^r on earth “ke was coreected, aTd lt Is said that though very poorly clad, her face and
De Beers Mine, but to the cr'cket lng Into practical fact the aspiration not alam themrelvesto 8U™/ , .. ohml_. Has war’s loud clamor call’d to arms ?-^ the ^Oxford Bible is entirely free from hands were decently clean, and she J
ground, to which he, would point with for a complete and Impregnable union tent by M f®'''** to any great ex- The annals of the stage abound In has lightning struck a tree ? tvDoeranhlcal errors î,ad actually socks on, although her $
pride as an evidence tiiat the younger of all the constituent parts of the Brit- hi amlngs.________ insults. There Is, for Instance, that Has Jenkins broke his leg 1—or has there yP g ttw^ikirh tn BREAKING boots were In holes.
men who were seeking a fortune in ish Empire. As he has himself eald, 'rni* * .777777777, offered, to Lady Wallace, who submit been a storm at sea / BLUNDERS IN SFEAKING. „ -What’s the matter, young lady,’ f
the colony were of the right stuff. Mr. despite the cloud that hangs over him THE AB1 OF IK8UJUT. ting a play to a °nHlme patentee of Has the sea-serpeut »hown bis head î-a The misuse of aspirate rcap°p said I, ‘has your mother been beating i
RhndM I* n «niendiri sr ecimen of an at nr<>apnt hifl career is but at its be- '■ Covent Garden, mentioned she required comet s tail been seen ? sible for many of these. A gentleman y^y qi* what?' feeling in my Docket to
Oxford man, and is uevoted tv the ginning. There is no better test than 8oeie IllEsirailons From Htolery n° remuneration for it. The manager Or hat® Qretna^Green? 1 ** 8r°°m Tfent t”î° aT hatï dînnr*p8ofhconversé try. î?d flnd a'few coppers for her.
“Varsity/’ His career as an under- adversity of the frit of a man. Mr. a»d From me stage. 05î!2Seîi.î5aS» up€S-JC2SÎ!fVirÎ£-r *SC > ^ }**Z?2Sa * “Dn vou ‘1?®’ *,r' mother never beats me;- j
graduate was broken by the fortunate Rhodes may be trusted to withstand “Fate never wnnnde mn, i a» ceived that Her Ladyship knew the PRINTERS’ READERS. Jlon the. dresser said . Do you tut father’s so awfully bad that she

ISESiiSS ssirss zrz SmH “:r
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ways, and when, approaching his tor- hanced and his influence vastly improve after the age of forty-five : ^Idles and Sum I am desired editorial slncfum of a country news- Ldo" ‘ ?lr L the atmosnhere’’ At a T ® ?! Ti l aii extfv.ordl?.ary nam5’

^ i
tailor in “tne Turl.” On one occasion, ed CompanW are responsible for ’he Ma/ still improve, ’tls not too {ate : her ankle I wish it had been her ary of a belle of an adjacent town, who -_amlner the latter sent for the candi- ,IaT y0-’i1/atber ,or mo*her an Ital- j
when he came over 10 England on a Jameson raid into the Transvsal. The . I wish you’d’set about it." ’ Sick. had died deeply lamented by the social dll^and said “DoS you know that la"’ Ï asked- and le y»ur “>m' Da®- I
*-** “ PH” “* *“ ““ : "And , «. -• “»»"■ «“■______ ?%£'%& «“STS « 2» «K :

sS3,fH%r^r**rf'T ENTHUSIASM JIF_THE GREEKS- ESr’”"" “

Joshu^Reynolds n‘ It ^pST^ T Par“e"U" ef The **ee"‘ We,ldBe- Spon" hi^dy’/ng" lcjunctionWthlt^nofoi^ ?" v^nlle ^Monly ^nlhll howbldîy ybuThe name made me atart> 1 can telt
.«s? .M/ui'niin’Si’.s.,;; —- s? “■£ rsiï'.&ràs,“s szssi*. S“~''1 % :«* «« *»• <*£
regretted his entirely unprovoked rude- 10 AllieBSe simple inscription : “Mary.’’ On LIFE 8 BLUNDERS. tened you that name, my child.

But Johnson was ever Inclined The Greeks apear to have taken an reading my proof however, I became But there are other and more serious what is your father’s name?’ 
to be severe, as the old lair of Auchin- extraordinary Interest in the Marathon doutitful of the correctness of her blunders than literary or telegraphic. He says it is Goodson, sir/
leek testified when Boswell brought to Athens race, writes A. B. George, Christian name, and hurriedly ran my There is life’s prime blunder—that of Says It’s Goodson. You aré a
the Doctor to see him. Jamie hds, the one-time champion miler. It Is through It as a preliminary to thinking it is all sunshine and roses— funny young lady all round, I think I
brought an odd kind o’ a chlel wi’ stated that tradesmen promlse4 to correction One ' of the townsfolk a pleasure ground and not a camp, but if your father’s ill, you had better
him,’’ said he. . “Sir,” replied Boifwell clothe, feed, and shave the winner for ^roDDing in at that moment, assured The historic saying of Tennyson, “Some show me where he lives; perhaps I j
In the Boswelian manner, “he is the life ,if he was a native, and a Greek tha> the young girl’s name was one had blundered," Is applicable in all can-help him.’ J
grand lumiary of our hemisphere— woman even offered to marry the win* Mary and I accordingly dotted a line ranks of life. Talleyrand said a blun- Do you know him, sir ? He would |
quite a ‘constellation,’ sir.’’ Queried ner provided he was a countryman. beiai; the erased word, writing in the der is worse than a crime, but I do not like me to take you there, if you j
the laird, soft and low, “‘Ursa Major,’ Ihls beats the days when $1000 teams marein 0# the proof the usual direction not endorse all his philosophy. Teis knew him, chances are.’
1 suppose ” At a later date, how- ot horses and plots of land were offer- «•gtet" (Let It stand). My sagacious rible is it when life consists of either. Never mind, you lead on ; I will
ever, Boswell junior fairly “rounded” ed cyclists as prizes a few years ago, f” man seldom gave me revises, but Prince Michael, whose Utm of impri- see th at no one blames you.’ ®
on his sire, the occasion being when An idea of the scene at the finish pf a8flured me in this instance that the sonment is about to expire, committed So we walked down the dirty cross 
the former was pleading before his the race may be«gathered from the fol-j nroof wafl dujy corrected. I was some- a blunder when he co ntnenced kissing street, and down a second turning, ^.nd
father, at that time “Ordinary on the lowing account, clipped from an Engr ^t astonished the next morning on girls on Macpherson-avenue, but his, presently came to a narrow street off
bills," and said something displeasing lifch exchange ; learning from the paper that the dy^ng blunder led to real crimes for which Lisbon Grove Dp a steep and dirty
to. the ldlrd, who cheerily remarked, “As the time approached when the ‘J,., requested," as a last favor, he received his desserts. I know it is stair we went, till we reached the top Sl
“Ye’re an ass, mon.” “No, my Lord,” runners from Marathon might be ex- rh t UDon ber tombstone, should be no use crying over spilled milk, which floor and there the litUe girl pointed
retorted Jamie, who naw his opportun- pected heads were constantly being , x thx “aimDle inscription, ‘Stet!’ ” homely proverb is derived from the to a door. I knocked, but no one an- ^
ity, and was not going to lose his turned to the entrance to the Stadium, Kingsley once said : “I wonder that Scriptural saying : "We are all as swered, so I walked in. There Was a.
chance, even If he lost his case. “No, and every ear was on the alert to hear Newgate Calendar records no cate water spilled upon the ground which bed right opposite the door, and ,
my lord, I am not an ass, but I am a the report of the cannon which was to . author being hanged for killing cannot be gathered up again.”-Yet the stretched on it, with a deadly white
colt, the foal of an ass !" And of Bos- give notice of the flrst sight of the vie- Si. orinter " recognition of blunders .made is salu- face, but blazing eyes, lay Jack Ether-
well pere’s reply there is this day no tor. For the previous two hours bl- ” ^T'TmnnN rt TINDERS tary, and It Is not merely regret which ridge. I knew him at once, fearfully
trace, but it Is believed to be damna- cycle riders had .been arriving, bring- PUNUüAuuiv ttcmw^ " leads to the contemplation of “waat changed as he was. A woman was 
torv. ir.g in reports of the relative positions One of the frequent cause» of errors m|giu have been." Waning over the bed trying to fire

Shakespeare records a very pretty ln- <Jf the competitor». Report announced in type-setting is the, ln®°"f®/ p“. ®.„a j, hlm a drink of some sort. He did not
the flrst act of "Henrv V " when King that Flack the Austrian was leadii.s, atlon. A woman whose husband was Had I but known t(/dread the dreadful fire recognize me, but was counting as heHenry put in certlfn claims for d^k? rounS that F?ack the Tustrallan about to sail for a distant land, sent a That la, In ambuel/at my heart’s desire, ,oiled his head backwards and for-
dom^ln" France the ^u™hinselt an A gloom spread around, and increased note to the cler^man of the parish In Where^fromJ sprang and smote m, wards on the pillow,
ambassador back, who advises the as other couriers confirmed this. Wo- which she said . A husband g e. Aed ,ett a mark’ forever to remain • , Why do you open the door. said
King men were heard praying to the Virgin sea, his wife desires the prayers of the a«u « mark rorever to remain . he, ’why do you let the smoke in? See.

• hat thl foreigners might win at every» congregation.”. The punctuation and not bear tne fires ignoble the room ls fuI1 0f It, It’s like wool.
„ . . there’s nougrt ln thing else, but that the Greeks might spelling were probably incorrect, anu j would haTe weighed the pleasure with It will choke me, Kate; keep It off!’
France bave this Marathon race. At last a the minister, not very quick to, see or tlie pain— and he waved his arm once or twice,

xnat can be with a nimble gaillard messenger arrived—‘The Greeks are comprehend, read as follows : a hub- Had I but known ! as If to drive, what he considered
n. • • •. ^ „ 1 ahead !’ A deafening roar of applause band going to see his wife desires tne smoke away. But so weak was he

vour'snirif *** y00’ meeter tor| toiled round the Stadium, and the ex- prayers of the congregation. But enough of blunders and blund- that that little exertion exhausted
This tun of treasure • and in n»„ cltement of the next ten minutes was An editor prefaced the pubUration M erers. Everything mundane is imper- him, and he sank back on the pillow

this. ’ end’> lleu of| intense In spite of the efforts of the some verses in this way : “The poem tect. One day all will be made right hardly conscious.
Desires you let the dukedoms that military police to keep order and com- published this week was composea oy and new. Meanwhile thefe is consola- "Of course the woman was his wife,

i r.el the spectators to remain seated, an esteemed friend, who has lain in his tlon in the reflection that— faithful to him in all trouble and ad-
Thls the they would from time to time rise in a grave for many years, for his own . . versify, the pretty Kate Panton of

body and crane their necks toward the amusement.” - . BomeJl?n»,7llen a11 llfe 8 lesona have been schoolboy days. The first thing was
entrance. At list the sound of the A ludicrous blunder through a mi» And sun aid stars forever more have se* to send tor a doctor-one they had had 
cannon Is heard. ‘Greeks ! Greeks'.’ takb ln punctuation was as ftJUi»ws - The things which our weak judgment here to see him before; he came at once and

We are g'ad the Dannhln is nies new shouted the constantly arriving ‘The procession at Judge Ortons xun has 8purned- ordered him some medicine, which hesan? With us- ph pl bicyclers. The mighty multitude eral was very fine and nearly two miles Thp th!ug9 0-er whIch we grieved with would send round directly. Whilst ha
His present and’ your pains we sprang up a few minutes later, when In length, as was the beautiful prayer lashes wet was looking at the patient, I told Mrs.

thank you for ; j Louis, with the Greek colors,, bounded of the Rev. Dr. Swing of Chicago. Wl.l flash before us out of life's dark night Etherridge that she must not tire her.
When we have match’d our racquet ' Into the arena, amid the shouts of 70,- THE LUDICROUS ELEMENT. As stars shine most ln deepest tints of self by nursing any more, that alt
w. J*»1*. v „ j (CO thooats, flags .handkerchiefs, hats, . Drominent party leader mentioned , . . .. _ . er„ should be sent ln that the doctorW nlnv «“ Jfrance' by God 8 firaee, hands waving in the wildest gesticula- b p a number of local gentlemen, And 8b ee how a11 God 8 pla thought right, and that her husband
Shall strike his tether's crown Into' tion" ^umerous pigeons, with small prajaing them for their zeal and Indus- And how what seemed reproof was love sb°u!d be rernoved if he recommended

the hazard” crown Into Greek flags attached, were let loose, " fhe cause adding, as an empha- most true. ll- But directly I spoke to the doctor
and flew in all directions around the . ..These are all friends, old well- EBOR. on the stairs—giving him my card—he
Stadium. When Prince George, who _ friends." What would have . ■■ ———told me there was no hope. *
was standing ln the arena, saw the b ,b feeiings of the speaker, or of , “ ‘It ls his third attack,’ he said, ‘and
Greek victor entering the Stadium he thoae mentioned, had the report ap- \ he has no rallying powers. I will send
ran to meet him, and, turning, ran by ueared the newspaper exactly as U > i Ê In a nurse at once, and do what I can,
his side up the track to the goal be- tL telegraphed—that ls, "These are . but he will hardly live the night out.’ L
bind which King George was sitting. .. frauda Qid well-known, frauds!” • ■ * "He promised to telegraph tome lm- ,
On Louis reaching the royal seat, the Q ( the most ludicrous announc- Aa A» A •• (M M/ll mediately the end came. If it happen- ^
King rose and shook hands with the _ that ever appeared, perhaps, M *VWl Itfl B Bf I Jf Y 11 fll | ed before I could get back. I wired 
victor demonstratively, while the made by a London newspaper, to I I 11 l/Xfl B/l fi l/l M B/l L JI fl t0 the vIcar at once, but It was the
Crown Prince and Prince George emr h Rect that Sir Robert Peel "and a I wtU Sjl/11W WWW 1W middle of the night before be arrived,
braced him with great excitement, and =. of flenda were shooting peasants w w *ww " I At six the next morning we caught an J
'.be whole Stadium commenced to actu- r_ Treiand." The words misprinted, I early cab, and drove to Lissort Grove, ^
ally yell with delight . pnura« were "friends" and. “phea- w and found Etherridge a little better, ./f

“Fully 80,000 people lined the road, °anta .. ’ . There IS eaS6 for those far hut he had rfo -Strength to rally, and in
e ght to ten deep, from Marathon. . describing a horse-race, the re- . 15 .. . twenty-four hours was.dead.

and private carriages were tgr wrote, rather Indistinctly, It ls gone in consumption----not "Naturally Mrs. Etherridge, Kate
drawn up along the road, of which the preaumed, "The favorite made all the ___~,ep Thprp i<s Panton that was. went home with the
l oofs were taken forcible possession of J;unnln„ and won by two lengths.” recovery ease. mere IS vicar, and took her own child, Miss
and swarmed with occupants. The telegraphist who signalled the cure for those not far STOne. Despair—which was only a nickname |

message was evidently not of a sport- ’ , .____ . ■ ° r given by her father.after his last win
lng turn as the best he could make 1 here IS prevention IOF at Ascot, her real name being Louies.. 
of It was’ : ‘The favorite made all the .i hr, a-e threfltpnprl she la Brewing up into a prettier girt
winning and ran by twilight.” An- tllOSe WHO are Lnreatenea. than even her mother was.
other description was : “The pair ran ____a e , "There, you fellows, I never preached
together to the distance, where Avon £ l— J I* }»**•» » such a long tale ln my life. One thing
Belle got in front, and eventually won, A/nliA WIllüvMCIU 1 know, 1 only hope I shall have a»after I good race, by a week.” • r good a win this year as I did over

The writer of an obituary article up- Gf Cod-liver Oil IS IOF VOU* Despair." 
on a mother ln Israel having said, ln -r - ___ _ i „ i •.
a pious ̂ phrase that she "she died and even 1* you are Only a llt- 
claimedTthe promises," the paper was .i aL-’-, 
made to aver that she “had died and Llli
cleared the premises.”

A New York editor who wrote an obi
tuary on the death of a man of some 
celebrity, said : “He began life as a 
legal practitioner, but was diverted 
from It 6y a love of letters." He did 
not see the proof and was confronted 
the next morning by this : “He began 
life as a legal politician, but he was di
verted from It by a love of bitters.”
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t CECIL RHODES.

you claim
Hear no more of you.
„ Dauphlu speaks.

King Henry : What treasure, uncle ? 
Exeter : Tennis balls, my liege.
King Henry :

Cape, he was very eagerly sought for throughout his political life is the re- 
and feted by “the hesi people.” He cognition of a necessity to conciliate 
suddenly disappeared, leaving no ad- the Dutch population. His one object, 
dress. He had slipped down incog, to ever kept steadily in view, has been 
Oxford on a summer evening to see the to secure a perfect amalgamation of 
“trial eights.” interests as between the Dutch and

English elements. His method ls to 
wait upon time, for "time,” as he has 
more than once said, “is with me.” He 
has observed the gradual tendency of 
the two factors to fuse. He has seen 
that the weaker and less progressive 
Dutch population must eventually, by 

secretary, and he doubtless often sighs mere effluxion of time, be absorbed into 
for the unpretentious simplicity and the more vigorous and more prolific 
good comradeship of the happy *ays British stock. This natural process he 
in the flat at Kimber'ei'. He preserves has sought to strengthen and to assist, 
still his life-long hab't of early rising. And what has been Ills policy within 
His day begins at 6 o'clock, and the the limits of the Cape Colony has' de
bulk of his correspondence and ofPcIal termined his attitude towards the 
business ls discharged before nccn. Dutch Republics.
He has a great love fi.i horses, and
has Introduced an A*ab breed to 'lie With the Transvaal has sought 
Cape. Indeed, he regards no day com- by all posslbl? means t6 es- 
plete without at lean an hour’s, can- tablish harmonious and stable polit- 
ter. Mr. Rhodes’ powers as a pul lie 'leal relations. His recent Insistence 
speaker, have been depreciated. He is, upon the appointment of Sir Hercules 
however, highly effective both on the Robinson was governed by this sol» 
platform and ln the Cape Parliament, consideration. The one indispensable 
His speeches are never elaborated, but qualification of Sir Hercules, in the 
are plain, common-sense pronounce- eyes of Mr. Rhodes, was that he is 
ment» of a man who knows his the one man whom the Boers know and 
mind and knows how to express It. trust. At the time of the appointment 
Indeed, for clearness and terseness of the Cape Premier saw, as, igde»d 
speaking, and for the knack of mak- many others saw, that trouble of a 
ing a public speech resemble a highly serious character was brewing In the 
intelligent personal conversation, Mr. Transvaal. His one aim was to prevent 
Rhodes much resembles Mr. Chamber- the local friction between the mining 
lain. His voice is pot high-toned, but population of the Rand and the old- 
hls utterance is clear and distinct. His fashioned Boers from developing into 
gestures, though awkward, are natural a dangerous crisis. It was Sir Hercules 
to him. His speeches are marred, how- Robinson who made the arrangement 
ever, by an abrupt and somewhat Jerky which enabled the Boers to re-estab- 
transitlon from one subject to another, ligh their beloved Republic. It must, 
Mr. Rhodes’ genius lies in his tact, therefore, be the same trusted and 
business talents and knowledge of men. known man who should, as High Com- 
No one knew this better than Chinese mlsstoner, bear the high responsibility 
Gordon, who was himself a consumate of averting the threatened dangers. If 
judge of character. Mr. Rhodes was the mind of Mr. Rhodes ls to be known 
with Gordon ih Basutoland. They tllf- at all, it, Is through his direct and 
fered on many methods of administra- ; downright public speeches. In these he 
tlon. When they parted, Gordon said haa made his policy unmistakable. He 
to Rhodes: “You are one of those men foresaw the trouble in the Rand. His 

Jiwho never approve of anything unless policy has bpen to keep things mov- 
yoUj.origlnate it yourself.” Years after- jng along quietly. With careful man- 
ward, when Gordon was starting for agement he has believed it possible to 
Khartoum, and when he felt himself Keep the opposing elements from com- 
ln sore need of a companion with reso- jng into sharp collision. If the con- 
lution, promptitude and sagacity, he flict mUst come let It be later rather 
telegraphed to Mr. Rhodes asking him than sooner. For “time,” to use hiz 
to join him at Khartoum as his private own expression once again, “Is on our 
secretary. Mr. Rhodes, who had Just .. such has been, according to the 
accepted’ Cabinet office at the Cape, many men who profoundly trust him. 
was unable to accept that Invitation— the attitutde of Mr. Rhodes towards 
a matter which has always been a sub- the Transvaal. Such, it ls also be- 
ject of the deepest regret to him. He ueved, will be the staple of his de- 
has often been heard to say. Ah, li jrence jn that searching inquiry into his 
I had only been there, I believe I could conduct which he has shown so much 
have saved Gordon and, whether or Wniingnèss to face. And pending the 
jot, I am sorry I was not wlthhim. ^ readit 0f that inquiry It Is certain that 
Mr. Rhodes tact ln the management the majority of Mr. Rhodes' country- 
of men was never seen to better effect men wm keep an open mind as to his 
than ln 1891 when, on his visit to regpong,bliity. in the words of the 
Masnonaland, he ln»ta”Gy.by t"* Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, “they 
magic of his person, alIayed di8?£nto"t will wait to hear both the indictment 
and appeased Jealousies among the ». t- and the defence before they attempt 
Here which threatened the peace of th» to pronounce a judgment.” 
country. There la a strong element of
mysticism in Mr. Rhodes’ character end OF TUB WORLD.
Horace Walpole has said the first quai- .

?f a S55*ren!»Ct°hann * Will ton September 1». Aeeerdt», to
try 1» to have more common sense man _____.
any man. Mr. Rhodes attains very rr,BtB writer,
nearly to the realization of this Ideal A most remarkable book has Just 

j He ha», however, held hi» companions been Issued in the little town of Vichy,

i

Mr. Rhodes ls an extremely pleasant 
host. One could see. however, that the 
formal state dinners necessitated by 
his late position Were irksome to him. 
Matters of procedure, etiquette, etc., 
he leaves to the management of his

x

€

The ever-pleasant Pepy’s tells of an
other insult royal, in his dairy ot 1666, 
when England's King hardly apeared 
to such advantage as did the fifth 
Harry. “Oct. 13. To Whitehall ; a%d 
thebe the Duke of York has Just come 
In from hunting, so I stood and saw 

,try on h‘8 vest, which is the
King’s new fashion............
Ion the King says he will 
change.“Nov, 22. Mr. Batiller tells 
me that the King of France hath, in 
defiance to the King of England, caus- 
‘ei al! his fotmén to be put Into vests, 
and that the nobleman of France will 
do the like ; which, if true, is the 
greatest indignity ever done by one 
Prince to another, and would excite a 
stone to be revenged ; and I hope our 
King will If it be so.” But he upon 
whose door Rochester wrote :

■r

it is a fash-
never

Z
: i -

Public

The popularity of athletic sports in 
England can be judged from the fact 

Here lies our *>vereign lord the King, that at the twenty-seventh annual 
Whose word no man re.les on ; meeting of the" Notts Forest Football

''ïnV.TLT “ f,ooilBh tbifig Club the attendance was 16,000 and the
Nor ever does n wise one, number of entries received was 523.

nossessed a 1 he principal event decided was thepossessed a temperament most easy f cratch 100 vards the prize for which 
and, fortunately for Rochester and wksallauorand game cabinet, pre-
mad I* himtrnng 8fns^*?f humor’ which rented by the Duke of Postland. The 
made him accept with magnanimous iaëe was V rioae one Bradley got
himself aasn?heijr0kvi?tlmrpeo^red AWlth the better of the start, and was soon 
nimseir as their victim. Queen Anne, a Quarter of a vard in front. Though
c^|Le|A««?fry|StitiylnsaunednbCy “toe hkff d?stan™dcoSld neve'r

taèedlatUeTt?!n£èti'Hla&mS^ SbeVme returnld'^was^Hs., which,’
or tie wll.fflsTelni one^tofh^ul?: anl to! Ira^l totfleTong?

Denmark ^'YsuDDose His Lordsh?D wffl v,as a g00d Performance. This ls the 
com^ to ’ cou??Pto? Lft!^h?S fourth meeting this year between Brad- 
nirttcap " To suggest auto a‘ lliht: ley and Bowner, the former having had 
and a?ry attire wm an unkindnlss ,b!,0be8t 01 the encounter on three oc-
most unjustifiable, as other than his _______ -___________
headgear His Lordship was dressed ln 
full.

A. K. X. «

NQTICE.

Special Sale 
of Wines.

SCOTT'S EHULSIONsas
uniform—always contains the purest 

Norwegian Tjut-lner Oil and Hypophospkites.
Insist on Scott » EmuUion, with trutemark of 

,gU and fish. V

M. McConnell holds and has for Im
mediate sale the most valuable stock of 
old wines in Canada, comprising1
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11/ALTER H. ROBINSON,
V,„. Mailer and Conductor.
«■Ire* Instruction In Voice Production
Pupil» received for .Judy ot Mu.loel
«5 5 ai!
Snvdwf,t8Ho~°Bre R- WILLIAMS & 
SON, 143 Yongo-street.

Once I worked ln the Clowes cele- 
The outdoor tilri. brated printing firm, where Bibles by

SSSilSs WMSMÊÈ
beau had fallen; the Prince stopped Volceh),.ke »fiu>d rupture of the .finrlse typograWca errors ln both Old and 
BrU™reelL8|,h‘^d aKnd. !n‘ered lntb New Testaments. Subjoined Is a list

toak™ f tSL“n Round of limb and supple-strength allied of eleven notorious mistakes in various FODnir tr
ed°toriirTone°whoeÆfô^fawhne: Sparkj‘"bles In her winsome' tSm "ve^, valuabie'toom a financial «I.l'.er Md Me-d.lto

while a stranger is present, and then How «he seems to queen It over all the “The Breeches Bible ” printed ln 1?60, Will receive pupils and concert engage- 
when the illustrious personage moved i „vlxl.Ia*Ld , , . ^ , B0 called because in Genesis Hi, 7, the i^ts. Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Man-
away, he said to his friend, loud en- j W.ltb pitching magic of her lender translation runs : “They sewed flgge delta and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto

6 fniiîS6-»»0 hffr’ ,<An5 ^5° I tree leaves together, and made them- College of Music, Bishop Straohan Sobool,
ls -,11 was„ot *be ' Juno ln her chariot drawn by peacocks gay; selves breeches.” The revision of 1611 Presbyterian Ladle.’ College, St. Jo«eph’»
?.rîne/JÏ?rr<Tn%e tbft Brummell aald : Aphrodite rising cloudlike from the spray— has “aprons." Convent and Dufferln Home.

£Œon°^e’V^%^In^wÿ°E
masters. Womanhood supernal—beauty at its height— -.j. * - 0j..ij ,nr a n« busrares bvHall the Outdoor Maiden, viion of delight! nfd^. *® be afrald for any DUgg 8 Dy 

Spin and flash and glitter, steed of burn- nlj£2r .labed thews • i "The Place-maker’s Bible, printed ln
Than through woman’s life-blood God the' 1561—2, and so called because of the 

race renew». , following verse that occurs In It :
j "Blessed are the place-makers ; for

BURGUNDIES
From the well-known honsea of O. 
Marey, Llger, Belalr. Bouchard per» 
and tils and George Germain.

;
1

CLARETS and 
SAUTERNES

From Barton & Quest 1er», Bverl.te, 
Dupont * Co. and Dagnlet & Co,

MADEIRA
1878, from Contort, Gordan * Co, 
This is very fine.

d

PORTS
From Taylor Fladgate * Co., boa* 
ded In 1890.

Close quotations given.
J

1 D. A. TRIPP, 
Teacher of

To Rochester’s insult to Charles the 
Second we have just drawn atentlon, 
and although the following can hardly 
eb ranked as an Insult pure and sim
ple, yet it is too good a paeage of

^PIARO VIRTUOSO
tory oMJtolc,^l£to» M. MoOOKTNBIjIj

e Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchant, 
40 COLBOHNE STREET,

cor.-JAMES BDCKHAM. TOBONTOk .
»
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THE DECLINE OF THE DICTATOR.
A Character Sketch of the Hon- Cecil Rhpdes.

BY ONE WHO KNOWS HIM.
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= cer in a cavalry reglrçient quartered in done within toe VBtiaSS^uwHca 
the town, but so paralyzed was he by prison. The stake for which Juat c 
the horror of it that he could render no was playing in the affair was surti a

------»----- , assistance, nor was he able, when vis- great one that n°t .^jo^^known to,
» , „ ’ lted in his Quarters by * the polide, to modern detective science w*s neglect,niTBBBTO VNPVBLIBBED DETAILS g^e acohere^Taccounf Of what he had ed. The object was to bring the prig 

OF THBFUOENIX FABK MVBDBB8. | seen. toners to implicate one another, and

BBXES Hi ~zzrji:r:,zzz. Sfî"#'SHJsaïae direction ln which case Sum nut , was finished in a hurry. Pressmen and 'u be overheard A possible witness
to^e left Thle ls ma^e ulX^.erv ! other inquirers chased one another to against them, who was supposed to be
to avoid being crowd^d agam^ the The murder had been carefully and the castle. Dublin 1„ general, however, in safe ^dlng across the timnnel, was 
curb should the vehicle you are pass- most minutely planned and the Phoenix °f Saturday In lgnor exercise ^ard and as suddenly
ing suddenly veer in that direction. Park had been selected as the scene. an,£®jX*11!; 'i?11?,®- . .. .... t withdrawn By word and suggestion
When coming up behind g. rider going The Invincibles were to wait In the F<"" *b® J?*8* 'n thev were made to feel that they had
at a slow pace you should ring your park for Mr. Burke, who usually walk- Î5® *rl5bbm?a?led|*L°1IllL °»f=rB been betrayed en every side and above 
bell until an answer is received and ed or took a hackney car to bis house three Dublln Pag”* ,?aa td ' ™h- all that the chief traitor» were of their
then swing off to the left. The rider on leaving his office in the castle, tion of one incidental detail was omit ^'nthatu^geJ'lletA™‘°_r* t^!regi^and- 
in the lead will turn his wheel slightly Eleven of them in ail were under or- ted,bX?J 1Ï55ÎV, ,'6,„b,1v?,XTîf5îr : twenty who had been niaced in the
£ ™Lrlf?bt When he hèars ,our a,gnal, ders f°/*be pafiLtaîtton wa»ainbUthê boxeson sltSrdly ^ning whichbore dock not all were worth prosecuting,
to pass. i ness of the assassination was in tne w but it was fixedly resolved to bring the-Many °t tfie accidents we hear of hands of the four whom a driver named this le.end . tingleaders to Justice, and if possible,
would be avoided «riders would Kavanagh was; to carry on his outside ------------------------------ X----------„ to send the actual murderers to the
reguiate their pace according to their I car. Since midday they had been This Deed .Was Done brtiie I sallows. It was easily done in the
S*1»! in managing the wheel Unde,r a» ; heartening themselves with whisky | Irish Invincible.. | end. Before the actual trial was corn-
difficulties. Do not ride in the middle j and Were all more or less drunk at the o--------------------------------------------- - menced there was hardly a man in his
of a path or driveway. You will be , hour of starting. . cell in Kilmalnham who had not beg-
liable to meet with an accident, and All the car party were armed with Each of the Journals receiving this ; ged for an opportunity to state all he 
cannot recover for damage to your knives. Following the car was the cab missive regarded it as a ghastly Jest, hriew, appealing to the officer who had
wheel, unless you observe the rules of driven by Fitzharrls ("Skin-tbe-Goat ), and none of them would put it into j charge of the case • “For the love of
the road. in which were Dan Curley, M. Fagan i print. But the cards were genuine, God_ glr why don>t you take my evl-

To stop and repair your wheel on and Joe Hanlon, each furnished with a and the Inscriptions were the writing dtnce
the path is dangerous. It shows lack loaded revolver. Carey and James of Dan Curley,
of consideration for others who would Smith, who completed the band, were
probably assist you in making repairs already on the scene. Carey was to
were you to remove your wheel to one give the. signal. He and Smith were
side and clear the way. seated on the first bench beyond the

When coming up behind a rider, If Gough monument, on the right hand
you notice that his or her hind tire is side of the road. Smith's presence was
flat, do not fail to call attention to necessary for a singular reason, and 
the fact ; It is a point of courtesy that he alone of the party was able to Iden- 
ls especially appreciated. It may hap- tify Mr. Burke. The park was quiet, 
pen when you go to the assistance of By a fitting and fateful mischance 
a woman rider who has had an acci- there was not a policeman on duty in 
dent that you will have to take her the park, nor in the streets they had 
wheel some distance to be repaired ; it traversed had the Invincibles passed 
is then well to leave yotir wheel with one man ln uniform, 
her, At 7.05 a man was seen.to alight from

an outside car Just ylthln the park 
gates.

‘"Tis Burke,” Smith said to Carey.
“Which of them 7” asked Carey, for 

the one who had quitted the car had 
stopped to speak with another man on 
the lootpath. _<• - »

“Him that’s afther gettln' down,” 
said Smith ; "the man In grey.” Mr.
Burke, recognizing Lord Frederick 
Cavendish, who was going on foot to 
his new home in the park, had dis
missed his car and the two men—the 
rands in the glass èo nearly spent for 
each—set out to walk together. It was 
within a moment or two of sunset.

Carey signalled Kavanagh with his 
handkerchief and as the car came up 

•gave the wotd to Brady, the Hercules 
ot the party, who, it was well under
stood, was to do the deed alone.

"Mind the ntan in gray/’ said Carey.
None of them knew Lord Frederick 
.Cavendish.

Carey and Smith set out across thé 
park at once ln the direction of the 
Island Bridge gate. • Brady and the 
three with him slipped from the car 
and advanced to meet Mr. Burke and 
Lord Frederick, Brady walking on the 
inside of the path opposite to Mr.
Burke.

At the instant of meting Brady stop
ped as If to tie his shoe, then, rising 
suddenly, gripped Mr. Burke by the 
waist, swung him round, and dealt him 
one terifflc blow in the back. Carey, 
some distance from the scene, heard 
the murdered man’s single groan and 
Imitated it on the witness-table months 
afterward. As Mr. Burke fell Kelly 
bent over him and gashed him across 
the throat. The herculean Brady did 
his work well and quickly, fois Lord 
Frederick was already In the death 
throes, too. His death he owed to the 
fine blue blood in him. It was not in
tended that he should die, but he had 
turned instantly to defend his com
panion, and Brady, Burke being down, 
grappled with Lord Frederick, and 
struck him deep in the breast under 
the left clavicle. One blow sufficed.

Through an opening in thé trees 
Lord Spencer, standing with his secre
tary In, a window of the vice-regal 
lodge, had watched the sou é on the 
path, and sent the secretary to inquire 
what it was.' The four no* sprung on 
the car, Kavanagh let out the reins, 
and the mare went away at a gallop.

Let us share this flight,, which was one 
of the mysteries of the afta 
the murder,was being done; “Skln-the- 
Goat” had driven his men out by the 
North-Circular road gate. Kavanagh 
took the first road to the left—the well- 
known road that leads across the fif
teen acres. At the hill Just beyond 
the Hibernian school there are two 
sharp curves, forming together a letter 
S, ,and George Golden, a park ranger, 
standing here as the car made the 
double turn, noted Brady and Caitrey, 
who were seated on opposite sides, and 
was able afterwvds to Identify them 
in court. Out they went at the gate 
and round to the right, and Kavanagh 
swept through the village of Chapeli- 
zod, nearly killing a child while cross
ing the bridge over the Liffey. Another 
turn to the left brought the party on 
a road parallel to the ohe Just travers
ed and, glancing across toward the 
Chapellzod gate ; the murderers were 
able to see that they were not yet fol
lowed. But Kavanagh kept the whip 
going, and the brown mare was flying 
with her heavy burden at ten miles an 
hour.

Gaining the Naas road, he put the 
mare’s head for the open country.
Chance was furthering their flight.
They were unpursued and the night be
gan to cover them.

It must have been at about this point 
that the tension passed and the met/ 
began to find their tongues, for at tiré 
next stage on the Journey—the cross
roads beyond Bluebill mill—they were 
passed by a car, the driver of which, 
in his information to the police at a 
later date, said they were “laughing"! 
and talking like mad,” and he took 
them for a "tipsy party returning 
from a Saturday spree.”

From the cross-roads they might have 
driven straight Into South Dublin, but 
Kavanagh, in accordance with the 
plan, swerved again on to the Tallaght 
toad, still further into the country.
They were safe enough now, and at a 
milestone on the right side of the road 
Kavanagh drew rein. Brady and 
Kelly now got off the car. So cleverly 
had Brady dispatched his victims that 
there was not a stain on his clothes, 
but his hands were covered with blood 
and Kelly’s superfluous service on Mr.
Burke had left a smear. In the long, 
moist grass against the milestone they 
cleaned their hands and scoured the 
blood from the knives.

But their halt was brief.

STOBT OF A BESAT CRIME ' t
ot a woman because there he can have 
hie right arm ready to give assistance. 
When riding In single file, a good dis
tance should always be kept between 
riders ln order that those riding be
hind will not be upset In case of an 
accident to one in front

good as another 7 The bicycle has ln 
trofluced a new element Into social life, 
and so large is Its following that one 
naturally feels that there must be some 
definite standard f°r the e°ye™™edbt 
Of conduct during the riding periods. 
During the last few year”,0^. e" 1 

have been dissipated. He Is then in a vtlopment of the sr”lf’ A „e ba8 , JL"
position to begin to learn. „ established which now finds general r

Judging by the faces of first lesson cognition among well-bred riders, 
pupils they take the experience sert- Of course a f®„ îHwav!! a
ously. Round and round the course gentleman, and a lady is always a 
they go, their hands firmly gripping lady, under all 00“dltlon» and oircum 
the handle-bars; their faces express- stances. Naturally ones first idea of 
ive of the utmost gravity and deter- etiquette is as it.>**?£*, 
initiation. The instructor holds the ! of one sex toward the other,but there » 
handle-bars of "the machine firmly in nevertheless, a well-defined code of ac- 
one hand, letting the other rest on the tion laid down for ^be treatment ol 
pupil’s back, or in a handle ln the rear either by members of their own sex. 
of the saddle. By the end of the first A few ideas are suggested, baeed upon 
or second leeçon the pupil learns the the procedure followed and 
art of balancing, or thinks he has, by the most experienced wheelmen, 
and is ready to try it alone. and which must certainly appeal to

Then the fun begins. The Instruct- every well-bred rider, as being found
er gives a push', the pupil frantically ed upon common-sense, 
grips the handles and launches forth. It is not strictly correct for a young 
All the figures, scrc-ls and curly-cues lady to ride unaccompanied. There 
described by afo expert skater are appears to be a growing tendency 
piâin and simple in comparison with among people of refinement to be more 
the ensuing movements of the wheel, rigid ln the matter of chaperones, al- 
It resembles the course of an abandon- though as yet we can hardly be said 
ed hulk at the- mercy of the winds to have approached the strict rule ot 
and tides of the ocean. More learn- the French .who do not allow a young 
ing is probably accomplished at this woman to cross the street, to say 
stage than in any other given time, nothing of shopping or calling,, wtth- 
A few minutes of this sort of prac- out being accompanied by a woman of 
tice gives the pupil an Idea ot guiding mature years.
the bicycle. His movements become The unmarried woman who cycles 
less and less complicated till they must be chaperoned by a married wo- 
gradualiy assume some semblance of man, but as everyone rides nowadays, 
legularlty, with' a corresponding rise this Is an affair easily managed. 
In his spirits. With the dawning pos- Neither must the married woman ride 
slbility of his being able to learn, the alone. If unable to provide herself 
gravity cf his features relaxes, and with a male escort, she must be foi- 
with the approach of confidence his lowed by a groom or a maid. In this 
attention Is likely to lessen and the latter connection a woman is very for- 
first fall to occur. Of course, the at- tunate if among her men or woman 
tendant should be at hand for such servants one knows how to ride a J)l-

r
i:’ FOR WHEELING MEN AND WOMEN. i

■

A vear agn the magasines hal many 
contributions from the learned doc
tors on the question whether women 
should ride1 the bicycle. It was dis
cussed from bdth :he social and physi 
(logical standpoint. Our recollection 
Is that In a faint, half-hearted wdy 
the doctors gave their professional 
consent. But women bad taken tills 
consent for granted, and for a year 
now they have been riding. What was 
an experiment, or a bold defiance of 
public opinion, has become an estab
lished fashion, as well established as 
horseback riding. It is interesting to 
see, therefore, what, at the end of the 
year, a doctor says. One, Dr. W. H. 
Fenton, writes in the May number of 
the Nineteenth Century oa the sub
ject.

It will be possibly pleasant news, 
possibly a matter of Indifference, to 
women to know that this authority 
loot only gives his sanction to the use 
by women of the wheel, but his cordial 
approval. Hill climbing he depre
cates for women, for that strains the 
large abdominal musclea Neither 
does he approve of fast riding. Par
ticular attention must be paid to the 
form of the saddle. Dr. Fenton says :

“An organically sound woman can 
cycle With as milch impunity as a 
man.” . . t ,

“Women are capable of great physi
cal development when the opportunity 
exists."

••The limit of physical endurance in 
women is much sooner reached than in 
men, doubtless due more to hereditary 
diseases of their motor centres and 
their organs of locomotion, circulation 
and respiration than to sex Time will 
level this up. Dress even more heavi
ly handicaps them.” .

■The lower extremity of the female 
person has great latent possibilities.

“Great strain is thrown on the 
larger abdominal muscles In up-hill 
climbing.”

• Ninety per cent, of the diseases of 
women are functional ailments, begot
ten of ennui and lack of opportunity of 
working off their superfluous muscu
lar, nervous and organic energy.”

* “Already thousands of women quali
fying for invalidism have been rescued 
by cycliag.”

“The lady's 
unimproved part of 
When made like a man’s it is too hard, 
too long, and too narrow.”

"Racing and record-breaking are 
physiological crimes.”

"When fair practice has been made, 
and the ‘hot Stage’ is over, the feet, 
ankles and arms get very cold when 
working up against the wind. Ga.t- 
ers or spats, high collars .close-fitting 
sleeves, meet this difficulty.”

“Summer or winter it is far safer to 
absorbent underclothing

)
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and horror increased hourly•“£„]*« ! It was the defection of James Carey, 
o clock thousands were struggling to and the dock was not to escape this 
advance a pace along the mile and WOrst blow of all. It has been snr- 
m°se»hf m?d between the Phoenix gate posed that Carey was willing. If not 
and the Phoenix monument, eager, from the outset to be thé Judas
n,I<,tHWa8h2n thl.a Sunday afternoon that oz the party, but the facts were other- 
Justice began to get upon the trail at wise. He was less a hern I think 
Se1 hIn had Priyate room of than any of his associates in the plot]
-ifh . b®®" butbe had ln him a kind of stubborn
7Jtb‘be mVHrAJ £ £rlde and a11 the Irishman’s Instinctive.
®d uP- While the town was given horror of the role of informer. He re
oyer to the dimmest speculations as to tused to speak until he felt the rope 
the possible authors of the crime and ut his throat. It was the damning rumor assailed the general ear with evidence of Kavanagh that finally % 
as many names as she had tongues, a nerved him ~ 
quiet Person, who was neither an Invin- to fetch the" truth from him. 
cible nor a PoUce spy, was unfolding statement which he drew up In his cell 
an interesting history to the chief de? <„ Kilmalnham was torn up and re
active This man was never brought turrfed to him. “This Is ancient history 
forward in connection with the case. Carey,” said his examiner, Up to thé'
He made no appearance In court at last moment it was extremely difficult 
the preliminary examinations or at to get him to face the court, an ordeal 
*b6 V' a 3, ant* *be formal evidence ;o which his physical 
which he tendered while the case was tle equal as hil moral.

,Ilf-aa£y ”a.s taken under con- For the unhappy creatures at the 
d*tious of the strictest privacy. His bar the case had been a series of the 
secret has been well praseiyed and he n.ost disquieting surprises, but when 

,F0 Iig about his business in they saw that Carey, too, had slipped 
S-™ .vV eSted. 5,d uPsuspected. frem the storm which was raining on 

Xh,,aU"e"P:2^^Uarter the flrBt the dock, surprise was swallowed up 
u n uLrCle]T waa re®elva^- in rage. Brady made an effort to

LSI<^i*KyTmoIning Dublln wa? pla* seize him by the neck as he passed 
?a,]de‘L'']}th Lord Spencer s proclama- and audible malediction went up from 
sJai a ,r,tW,Xrd of 10’°0° P°unds- the pen where the betrayed men were
ciamatinn J?®.pl"S" imprisoned, Carey, once he had taken

M/",?arTne“,a?d tbe lead~ his seat, regained his nerve, and never 
™„tJàX-Laind«XÆiaïUe’ de- faltered In the narrative which was

jnnAlansUasa tû set the flnal geal upon the fate of 
Th® summoning of the 4000 and odd. the friends he had abandoned.

ÎSÎi- 11 ™ 0f.sDub,1J” t0 acco"nt for What fate but the worst could Joe 
fj1 tbe afternoon and even- Brady look for ? When called upon ter 

*5® Satul]day was tb® drst step taken show reason why the sentence of death
L lnv!a vfiV ahould not be passed on him he sprung,
tion, most elaborate, minute and skill— un in tht* dock Data hut full nf n«o—wL°?,nre,C,0rd,- /Each “jarvey” in turn s?on ° his huge' frame quivërîng, Pand 
^as eiosely interrogated, and Kavan- swore huskily that his life had been
ractrSl lc^nSntUoX'blfii0 fjve X satlr taken from him by the lying oaths of 

a5F0unt of i“f- . A8 y®1, informers. The death sentence calmed 
however, there was nothing to Justify him. He took it bravely and without 

* J™. -, . 1 bravado and thanked his counsel be-
a-mTX6818 significant enough were, nev- lore he was led out. 
hhXcif/!afi<,n0A l°nS ■fiaiayed. Carey This young fellow, the real murderer, 
th? ey,n^hxi!SaJi Mu îett; WBB the most sympathetic personality
tï hi l.rar.n«MGFaffr^y-(not lu the group. As the man who had
to be confused with the Tom Caffrey, struck the blows he could not have 
aU .Rm1nf Be™ °° the ®ar> ^®re hoped to escape by informing, and he 

°£’_A Tbey,we.re lodged In was never, of course, invited to turn 
k k.tpt there under Queen’s evidence, but I believe that 

mto°S,mCt.Un(Ktte month of Sep- had be been approached for that pur- 
V , ,efai svidence peæ he would still have kept his

Mhfratoi1 t0 be procured’ they were tongue. I believe, too, but for Brady 
liberated. there would have been no Phoenix
uni the murders park murders. ■ Brady, in a word, was
bafflid® «bndlehJdB8«h^XiitheaPOJLce Were the °he man who had courage for the 
It8 wtt f™„wXd ai)a,n?on,ed .the case, part which was ,1 feel sure, delib- 

that Ireland was un- irately imposed op him by a trick of 
der a reign of terror. Long before the the ballot •beX,h!5nw7d SVti&ZV* .%7wust Bë brief over tfie trials that

by0‘be till they followed Brady’s. Dan Curley’s, three
theJr parts in the days later, wa* the second. Curley • 

5™' te., „Xnd a e,veîï P18? was the handsomest of the band, a
riXîoXfiei^Xrd pla?ed lnr>tbe dock joungriooktog man of 32. There' were 

7 the considerations which made it hard to 
?/Tnkfn J1 e dPniLt0-n sentence Jilm, and his wife and three
mnnfh? nf?. tedious children were ln court. He clung to
J?,°?th8. No Me would risk the chances the-rail of the dock as she stood up to 
thrnnirl^ü “îhf? receive his doom. He was the only
La™UnWk bXinqU^ Wae tb 8 that man who melted the court Into tears, 

th!, J, .... though he scarcely said a word. There
iv into hand- le/^la,yed unwI“*;g- were tears in the eyes of the Judge 
m.d- ,lne^ïïdh ° thelr,enxTmy- T?ey when at the third essay he put on the 
Thd «<. »h h move® November, tlack cap. Timothy Kelly, a slim. 
r»tînfn.1 TiPdf6 Tas Pat D|Ja,ney a long-faced youth of 19, with a thick, 

fPintJXf8Phn^H^'8°Jh ,Dt*a.ney pendulous lip and a cold blue, shifty 
™ad® a ah,<L°tlnë,îJ„e JudagX a! eye. was the third to stand in the

,Jin™lin8t the Kildare Street dock. Timothy was tried three times, 
nhnni * At There were slight discrepancies in the
ma^*nfh?h ™i“„e JfL. j evidence and the Jury was not wilL
™ab ?" iUHl *whJch Pad ing to send a mere lad to the gallows
î’“Le.a* y br°P?bt gullty except upon the strongest confirmation
against a man charged with murder, of hIa gunt. Michael Fagan was the
ïTtîîfao at’rhXke a^P=tathLh?-hP8.Aln îl’S fourth and Tom Caffrey the fifth upon 
boa3e: The arrests which followed whom the death sentence was passed.

i rial’Lhb!*&’lCe*WI*8 Pat Delaney received the same reward,
?[ay;° b PXd, !ta but he had turned informer after
fh-r1|nni?i?vtMnrta^8ttfa<Prtm^ i-X Carey, and his death’ sentence, com- 
Anmma5niüyiP muted almost immediately to penal
commenced in the first week of Decern- fervltude for Hfe, was subsequently re-

It was a process reminiscent of the S^h^'”8” MU”ett 
rt^mCha^b!h’ 8Ar^‘ Of the inVo^era? not all of whom
CnriXX, ^hAbhaân?hi8învtaeiiiâhîé AfZ® have been named, one has made a 
PPPIXP/ iuj?0Tnhn comfortable fortune in a comer of the

SIobe where he is never likely to be ”n'-- n«f=naL8^ traced, and others are not too badly 
^-a«wLatB™àï]a«PaTaPll,aM,3]i- housed elsewhere. Carey, who was 

Eflly..Caffrey, Brady and James Mul kept longest in Kilmalnham, for his
leuhf°!,nt'h?]?é hnt Zht?-’hXXXown undeserved security, was liberated 

XïtX-Mam at 10 o’clock one night and conveyed! 
=„Ahd-f ftnd’«hXkt *hl to Kingston by three stages, ln three

?jae h-AB to shake the hearts of Beparate cabs. The surviving Invin-
‘“«ri8 cibles have always made the boast-3Î* Pî1-.a™1,ïïîat rS that the man O’Donnell, by whom he
PfAvhîX 'tna VLe-.Wn#°!f-m,was shot at Port Elizabeth, was sent

- ih-d na after him by them. But O’Donnell,
ïbea,,lbf_ fnvIîPiM-a who had no connections with any re-
-i-h.t?Tn^rI2X,1r-anteSiJV5nrinn^®na<rt« volutionary party in Ireland, had 
«f8Tv,’,h»n®o]!aarniX!î.XriniJathîU5nak^f taken his passage in the Cape steamer 

P“b ™CT.? a month before the government had
Î- im decided to what part of the world
le, 1§83. Up to this point the course ,. wnuid qh lo r»arev of Justice had beenTiidden; but the ap- u woula snlp uarey’ 
pearance of these twenty-six men in 
the dock was a startling and effective 
answer to the charge of failure that 
had-been laid against the police.

For a time the caged Invincibles 
maintained a front which was not 
merely cool but defiant.. Some of the 
group displayed a contemptuous and 
others a lively interest in the proceed
ings against them. Brady, who occu
pied a front corner of the dock, was 
always good-humoredly on the alert, 
and was obligingly brisk In signalling 

-R-tttiTie the messenger of one of the Dublin the mare along once more, thepace ! daWes. when the reporter had hi, 
touch easier, Kavanagh presently turn- foPJ hraady’ «rtJh what care tim
ed off the Tallaght road and took the their numbers whenstraight road for Terenure. It was prisoners counted their numbers when
^.‘fert^UhVand'a d6Æt momlng-mo^edty the dread of an in-
eprang ba wSg at her In CrumUn had f^heaWPronspirator41 8 ^ 
his brains kicked out. It is at Tere- In the heart of a^nsfdrator
nure that, the Tramway service ends On® fewer by one
and at the terminus of the Palmerston lhe can8PÎ™f°ÏJ ^ had been JL the 
Park tramway Kelly was set down, comrade than they h n
and went home by train to his mother’s previously. While they were still 
house. The car, now at a sober Jog, in the pal r. a of _ su ape
continued along the tram line tfirough cause ot his abacnc®Ï and But handsome Jack looked on her with 
Palmerston Park and Ranelagh, where was led In by another door ana. prlde, ,
Kavanagh made a final bend to the shame-faced and quaking, mounted to H was rarei, absent from her side :
Hcht to fetch lieson Park the chair on the witness table. It was He w0„ld sadly sigh, as he vainly tried

Hare the fllsht was over Kavanagh Bob Farrell, the first of the informers. To obtalo ber (or biB ow„ ;hJa accomnlilhLThls object bt bring- But for an unphrased murmur the TUJ at last one day she a challenge gave ;
îng hlï'men^taât ^lnto ^DubliiT a/*the dock was dumb, and It never Joked 8be would play a ronnd with her wHlln,

Pt°r SXn'ZSteVd\l r^nZ &Onne '^rân^Twee^r fiî 'l^ïi^WlSMnS'r 

Uom88aturfay°rmarhetlng migbThaveUaterftôok Farrell’s place on the table. Bnt he lost the game, and be lost a wife.

hands, wiry halri, ï®fkl*|8’ and all but a nrlsoners began to be nar- And to shoot lie did not dare ;

ceMfin^â^dîtton o^^urderf were that they were able to^^becharged ta „ .he"^t,‘dl|.t play golf he had no right.
It was the parting set terms with the murders. Con To aspire her life to share,

me v = mu.rder certain government?sa.3aÆf ''usr Xfrs « vs-.a-.i-issra-s?'».
B., jjja-e* «h-t «»'• —

with the murders, and Fitzharrls, Fa- And be looked on with a frown,
stan, Curley, Joe Hanlon and James Yet thi* golfing girl feU In love with hisë,
Carey with being accessories.  4 His name was James, but she called him

But it was not in Kilmalnham court Jim. , , . „ . . . .« ^
house all the time that the case against And he married her Just to pleese he*
the invincibles^ e$ WThey were linked st Sesford town t
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NEW REGUL ATION FOR THE SAFETY OF BICYCMSTa, 
A Man with Red Flag must precede alii Horsemen. —r"unch.

Always preserve your dignity and 
pay no attention to small boys or dogs, 
both of which are perfectly harmless 
to the average wheelman. Fancy and 
trick riding are not proper on the road; 
that sort of thing should be confined 
to the academy and riding schools- 
Loud dressing is as much out of place 
upon a wheel as elsewhere ; and, in
deed, nowhere is refinement more ap
parent than as displayed In the cycl
ing costume. The dress question for 
women is not yet settled by any 
means, but no self-respecting woman 
will wear a costume tlsat is hardly dis- 
tlnguishaible from a 'man's or that is. 
otherwise conspicuous. 1 "Modesty is be
coming at all times, and especially up
on a bicycle.

cycle. Women occasionally go to the 
expense of having a servant trained in 
the art.

But what makes a proper under
standing of how to behave on awheel 
most desirable is the fact that men and 
women enjoy the sport together. They 
are associated under conditions which 
never existed before, and it is lnevitar 
ble difficult questions of conduct should 
arise out of these circumstances.

In mounting, a gentleman who is ac
companying a lady, holds her wheel. 
She stands on the left ride of the 
machine and puts her right foot across 
the frame upon the right pedal, which 
at the time must be up. Pushing the 
right pedal causes the machine to 
move, eÈ*6 then, with the left foot in 
place, the rider starts .slowly at first, 
In order to give her cavalier time to 
mount bis wheel, which he is expected 
to do ln the briefest time possible. 
When the end of the ride is reached, 
the man quckly dismounts and Is at 
his companion’s side to assist her, she 
in the meantime assisting herself as 
much as possible.

It is not customary at this period or 
the nineteenth century to indulge In 
the ceremonious chivalry of the 
knights of old, but the attitude of a 
gentleman toward a lady is still found
ed upon the same old-fashioned no
tions. Let the new woman prate as 
much as she please about her indepen
dence of man, but she is the first, nev- 
erthelesss, to rise up in indignation if 

of this old-time chivalry is omit-

an e-mei—cncy, Sut the pupil is often 
cut of hie reach. If he remembers in
structions and keeps a firm hold of 
the handles hé will land on his feet, 
with no serious consequences.

It Is the stage of beginning to go 
of being

wear warm, -— 
and.aired cotton.” t/

ON learning to ride.
alone that the phenomenon 
■• object struck ” appears. When Psy
chologists have solved all the other 
problems before them they may be 
able to explain why a beginner on a 
bicycle shoots in the direction, he looks, 
as unerringly as the needle points to 
the pole. Theproblem is certainly seri
ous enough to the man or the woman 
on the wheel. As sure as he looks at 
a certain object he strikes a bee iiae 
for it. Usually it Is the door, and it 
is not an uncommon occuirence to see 
a pupil charge like a mad bull for 
that aperture, scattering ;he specta
tors in all directions. Occasionally a 
fallen rider will attract the gaze of 
others, who rush pell-meil in his di
rection, piling up in an indiscriminate 
mass on the flooy.

gome sf the Tremble» and Trials of Be- 
glaaers—Pallenee a Cardinal Vir

tue la Inst racler».
• \

Learning to ride a wheel, like scenes 
of trouble and danger, tears off the 
mask of habit and convention and 
brings all the little weaknesses and 
personal defects ordinarily veiled from 
the most intimate friends into exag
gerated prominence. The bicycle In
structor can learn things about his 
pupils in an hour or two which their 
social acquaintances would take years 
to find out. A millionaire or a man 
whose every effort has been attended 
with success comes into tbe presence 
of the bicycle instructor with fear and 
trembling. The most advanced of the 
•’emancipated" -- women become meek 

z and pliant during the first few lessons 
— on the fashionable steed. The nervous 

pclse and the splendid nervous control 
attained by outdoor riding are worth 

1 many times the sacrifice necessary to 
attaining them, but tbe first steps in 
the process are rather rufljing to 
dignity, In particular to persons with 
a good opinion of their own abilities 
In almost any line. It is a great place, 
the bicycle academy, for showing UP 

. the weak peints of people. .
marvelous development of Di

last three or 
evolution of

l

SONGS OP SPORT.
Balled sf Cricket

The burden of much betting—slog away,
O, batsman! pile up threes and fours on 

foijr 1-1 ,
Mixed up with ones and well-placed twoera 

—vea.
With might end main kit up a mammoth 

score :
Then to the crowd at the pavilion door,

Bbw thine acknowledgement and then 
retire

Amid their cheers, thine Innings being o’er,
This la the end of every man’s desire.

The burden of much ’ fielding—when the 
ball.

Hard driven drives toward the swift and 
low, zifeu •

And with a (mothered swear, thou let’at 
It fall.

The while thy wrathful captain ahonteth 
“Blow

Thine eyes” ; and, to fill tip thine cap of 
woe.

.Dlscorteous lookers-on with Jeers enquire
Whether thy mother knows thou’rt out or 

no.
This is the end of every man’s desire,

f

According to the experience ot the 
instructors, fleshy people do not al
ways experience the difficulty in learn
ing which would be expected front 
their weight, unless slow and heavy 
In their movements. Many persons of 
large size and great weight are com
paratively quick and active and have 
little trouble in learning to ride,perhaps 
from the fact of their having steadier 
nerves. Men and women of 200 pounds 
weight are frequent pupils at tne rid
ing schools, and occasionally the 
weight of pupils is as high as 300. 
The foe cf progress is nervousness, 
and the fleshy people are not likely to 
be- troubled wtih nerves. They are 
said also to pay closer attention to 
the directions of the Instructors and 
rot to be so prone to trying experi
ments. Tell a man of ordinary disr 
position that he will run into a thing 
if he looks at it and he will at once 
want to try it, while the fleshy people 
are willing to take the attendants 
word without a trial. Anything 1 ke 
athletic or gymnastic training whlcn 
teaches confidence an-1 nervous control 
is said toy the instructors to be an

With the production of a wheel rid- “^“f^'t^rendt^pragressh'rapid. ^ 
able by women, middle-aged men, and in?,’ba,ddPp are ea3y pupils, frequent- 
men of ample proportions, came a de- learning In one or two lessons. In 
mand for gentler means of tuition Jll tir3t_ci2,S3 schools a number of 
The bicycle academies and riding wbee]s are reserved for their
schools have sprung up in response to 60 tlny as to look like toys,that demand Their equipment is us- ££ paeop,eyare quick and active,
uallyigtmplc. A good-sized floor and a to follow the advice of their
corps of young men as instructors are ,,a,.bt.rs without trying experiments of the two principal features Young }beir (lwn: they are so near the ground 
men have monopolized the field as in- | U* faHs are not likely to hurt them, 
structors. Women may believe in soon riding without as-
theory in the ability of their sex to do , and they are
anything a mar. does. When it comes, Managers of riding schools and in- 
however, to learning a wheel, they pre- ctruct08 are naturally enough agreed 
lev a, man’s instruction. The Instruct- - ihL, Advantages of in-truotlo i in 
ors are selected for their skill as riders, ... The beginner has the certain 
for fheir strength, for their patience , , Q. learning on somebody else Jand their faculty of teaching others b”’®bt ofa^ar;fm2voldhig the risk of 
Strength and skill do not alone make a dajç,a t0 bb, own. The expense is 
good instructor. Patience is a first a[ utmost not great, and the rider 
necessity and the ability to teach wm havv the satisfaction of knowing 
others Is one of the qualifications of a . be j3 not falling into bad habits 
successful instructor. In one of the tiding. The experience of a teacher
academies is employed a young man warning tbe pupil against bad hat-
iwbo learned to ride a wheel after he ;tg and bad form in riding, his in- 
was employed. His ability to tea-h 6truolion ln the application of power 
made him valuable. to the pedals, and the important art

The first and Invariable question of o£ carlng tor the machine are cer- 
fhe beginner if : "Do you think I can tain]y t0 be deSired. Teachers are 
leorr. to ride ? O, I know I nsvedcan. a ,eed that pupils should be able at 
To which the instructor replies. Any Uast tc make emergency repairs, and 
body can learn, and If anybody can, lhat no part o£ thelr education Is more 
you can.” No course of instructlon is netessary 
complete without this preliminary bl, 
of dialogue. If"the pupil is a woman,
She probably wears a long, full walk
ing skirt. It is a mental -phenomenon 
similar to that exhibited by the men, 
who insist on wearing a broad white 
reckfie when sitting for a photograph.
Nearly all well regulated riding aca
demies employ a woman as an assist
ent who proceeds to pin up the skirt 
to the proper altitude. The manager 
or one of the latest academies in Chi
cago has a wardrobe of skirts of vari
ous sizes and lengths for the use of 
fcis women pupils the first esson. He 
always instructs them to bring a short 

-Ekirt" the next time.

ir. While

any .
fed. But we are not dealing with the 
new woman at present ; we prefer the 
good old-fashioned kind, the gentlewo
man, in fact, although we have mount
ed her upon a pair of wheels. She has 
broadened her intellect, but we want 
the same sweet, coquettish, feminine 
woman Just the same. Therefore, the

The
bicycle riding within the 
feurzvears has caused the 
* class of ycung men whose occupa
tion Is teaching the riding of the wheel. 
The etirller generation of riders took 
rough-and-tumble methods of learn
ing. It requires courage and deter
mination to bestride the old “ordln- 
sries." There were few, if any, riding 
acadetnies In those days. The assis
tance of a friend or two In learning to 
balance the big wheel, and then a 
wild and woolly struggle in mounting, 
dismounting, and riding streets, roads, 
and sidewalks were the usual course 
of training for the "ordinary” riders.
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Bella Beryl, the Golfing Girl.
Yes, Bella Beryl was a golfing girl.
With Trilby feet anil a sweet kiss cnrl. 
With eyes of blue and teeth of peart, -1 

And a cheek as soft as down.
And she turned the heads of a giddy throng 
As she daintily dally rode along 
On a cycle neat, and new, and strong,

To the links of Seaford town.
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And day by day she would there be found, 
The leader in nearly ev’ry round,
While the men all worshiped the very 

ground "
That she trod so light and free.

But she bad no eyes for them at all.
Her only love was the small white ball. 
Which she made so swiftly rise and fall 

From the dainty little “tee."

At best the Instructors are a Pari
ent and long-suffering class of youngweary 

nev-

\DOGS AS "TIGERS.”
men, who follow literally a 
round of duty day by day. It is 
ertheless enlivened by plênty of amu.- 
lng experiences, which the instructors 
can hardly enjoy at the time. An in
structor whe should take a few min-
utes’ repess to laugh at the accidents man wm do ajj jn b[s power to make The burden of much lunching—yea, too
of his pupils would probably be grant- tbe rlde pleasureable for the lady. „.mueh . .. . OT1 „ml
ed a long vacation on short notice. lue ; v --------- Salmon and chicken, shandy-gaff and
The remarks and experiences of the, Always remember that too much T?er tellies and all such,beginners in riding are a constant j C6re cannot be exercised for the safety wuh counaSs duck'sJeggs In their wake 
source of amusement at the scnools. , of pedestrians, as well as other cy- are b 

The prospective pupil is likely to c)jb£s. h you have the misfortune to1 (And gj, for balf-a-crown, which I» not 
w’ant a view ot the wheel he is to : lun down a pedestrian on the road do , dear). . ,

upon, and to enquire what kind ! no£ rUn away, but stop to give What This ended, fill thy favorite pipe of briar
it is A common question is the gear. belD you can. Never pass by an acct- With Jones’ Navy Cut that hath no peer,
of the wheel, although the Inquirer | Q£ot without dismounting, and inquire This Is the end of every man s desire,
would be puzzled to tell what (he ; ,ng wbat the trouble Is, and whether Then wh the wlnter cometh take thy
—ear was when he learned It. The you can be of assistance , but bear in rest
cues) ion of a saddle is important, and y,nd that any service you may render And. seated by a huge and roaring tire,
rcoulres grave discussion, many pupils ; to a wheel wo man does not entitle you Recall those scores, thy biggest and tny
Insisting on having the same saddle ; t her acquaintance without the usual •■— 
or the same bicycle on every occas- form 0f introduction. It is always 
icn The fleshy pupils are likely to I proper to speak to a wheelwoman who 
require a large saddle and a cycle piay be in need of assistance—human-
wtth wide handle-bras. The nervous lty requires it. MUSICAL.
reouire attention and a great many q, course a gentleman will always ........ .....................................
and*Thaf9they‘ Wifi" 1^° w?Zui "e his cap whe^maklng Inquire M ISS FANN.E SULL.VAN
trouble.*14 Î? if -he is not one of hls ^

ETIQUBT OF THE WHEEL. CW£ n^^esltate^to^leav^ youj party Lourde.,

-------- „„ with t ^“"^m^rlderwho really needs it. g?£*"“en‘* Pt“5j/t* *S?PThe' Toronto The bodies of the murdered men were
■•W I. Ce.d.el Yenreelf Whe» With La- or woman W h where there is not ^ Par0l aj5^£ Teliphona l062.--------------- first seen by a young telegraphist. Me

dics and on MeeSI»« In following a ]gt the woman °°u<*8 01 MU,IC!--------- ---------------------------- Outre by name, riding home on hta b.-
Bldere. La «ret and be on the alert to dis- HARRISON, cycle. , Scarcely stopping tor a second

gd first, ana t„t’s notice to help J „ • r ’ n glance, he sped on for a policeman.
Every advanced step towa'"da ?ou,nt of trouble. If a man were Orgsnlit end Obolrmsiter St. Simon’» -There are two men lying in pools of

perfect civilization r®2ul‘"®B B°me toVo flrsf on' a bad road he might get church. Mu.iosl Director of the OntsriO bl00d on the path near Phoenix menu,
flcation of the laws of society. Social to go first on a Qf hlg companion Ladle. College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano t „ he w{d.
intercourse varies under different con a long way h was In dis- end Organ at Toronto 0on*^”a‘oryM1“* The struggle had actually been
ditlons, but when an entirely new or-, without knowing tnai Mu.ic, Bl.hop Strsohau School, Ml? at » littie distance by a» offl-
k.0,ofartlqSettP;eunu8ece^ry:. “ The ' ‘Tman always ridé, on the left side ! Ve^. School, » D»bor-road, BowdMa watc

(The very latest innovation in smart Cycling circles)
N.B.—The Dog not only lends brllll ance to equipage by his liveried pre

sence. but guards the machine, in the absence of his master or mistress, 
against that ubiquitous miscreant, the cycle thief.

And handsome Jack, who was golfing mad. 
Would miss hls strokes when he found he

had
The fever of love—and he caught It bad— 

For the bright-eyed Bella Beryl. 
But she laughed, and quite enjoyed the 

Joke,
She cared not how many hearts she brokev 

ng as she did not miss a stroke—
She was quite a golfing girl.

So lo

learnThree to five lessons are usually 
z.ecessary to fit pupils to ride without 
assistance. A few of more than ordin-
l7cn!CorytwoVeieesonskrbutn they e are 

rare exceptions. In some cases us 
high as seven lessons are necessary. 
All that can be expected of the school 
is teaching the pupil to ride under ore 
dlnary conditions. The abllty to man 
age a wheel on a crowded street or a 
trough road comes with practice only.

1 he best Instructors do not allow 
their pupils tc become too tired, as 
they then lose their nervous control. 
About all that can be learned in the 
fust lesson is the principle of balanc
ing the wheel. The instructor mounts 
the pupil on a wheel with the saddle 
eet low, permitting the pupil to fall 
on hls feet, and telling him to look 
straight ahead, keep his feet pedal
ing, and hold tight to the handle
bars; Half an hour is usually enough 
of the exercise. The pupil is willing to 
stop, declaring that he knows he can 
never learn. By this time all hlc 
previously formed theories of the pro
per way to learn to ride a bicycle and 
the ideas absorbed from hie friends

tThùTls'the end of every man’s desire.

-C. O. PARS.
j
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BUSIHSSS OF THE WEEK.!» veritible tower of

}
« ! PATEw g@l7 ■ ,/-i

In Canau.
prelImVn: '

3PI! v M
e :U BABEL- o.

Canada LIyoung lady called on 
mother to do some-

wlthout money, and
_______ No, she 1b bound

to 'stay In'Milan until she can go to 
Paris, where she wants to study next, 
and she begged so hard for help that 
mother was obliged to give her $60 and 
some of my things to wear. Hope

up her courage, but it never fills hymns.

vr • IcT mUanotheCra“ldrt^wiriTwe‘rouldTo" :■
J amieson’s—T oronto. 

Established 1873rr of MS-SteryPreeesed Conilruetlon ef a
Belldlag That Will Aecemmndale 

HA SH Baslaeis People.
A capitalist of this city submitted 

building $00 stories high

been doing say for oneself.thing tor ner. o 
nothing, she la w 
she won’t go home.

SEV■

!s,t"It seemeed the harmonious echo 
Of our discordant life.

And so we speak to ourselves in Am Increase Is »#*lBlsn Notes-Large 
I h^omach* her^otheT ”Àn j bymna’ ... Beereaie la Loans of New Work Banks -visionary, "Examine
■ American opera singer," whom you j jjr Clarence Lucas, a young English —Wheat and PrevUlom Market*. said their client, and roaKe yo

voices and Instrument still being iresarlo and no public She had been o pallid, poet, pensive, piquant, good Influence among the specu stive fra*. oomlng.
heard, so to speak, and already" there robbed° that’s all The moral of this potent, pithy, pungent; terntty, and there Is consequently a firmer its, plan, as shown, somewhat re-
ls a baneful effect produced on y°u°R incident Is this : They can all talk as Pompous, ponderous, profound, tone to the stock market semblés that of the Eiffel tower, that
oersons hereabouts, who would like to . they please_without "filthy Preludtal, polyphonic . , CONDITION OF OUR BANKS. wonder of the late Paris exposition.

».îsssÆfîss-.. »••»£Effîf,K”wS.°tsK,“S
trSr»“ïïffiffirste» ». A,m...,«,« “Sir StSS 5; «I-
all Its Original volume and Its mU8^g education Is finished, when a ’ Padrewskl. falling off being to the extent of $1,000,000 ferent difficulties,
barren results. Tbere have been more ptrson ought t0 be earning something Amteratlve verse almost Wagnerian. ln Ontario banks. .The banks of Quebec TThe^ structurewHl occupy '
than five thousand * rom^e that the most money must be paid out, (Musical opinion.) show a decline of about $400,00, and the city block. that are
fitlc honors supplied to Europe from t ag ong oannot llve without money * * * banks ln the other provinces show an in- of steel, lust aa the buildings Chat
United States within the past 28 or uu awaiting an engagement. You M Edward Schuch, the very efflcl- erease. The Provincial Governments have now considered tall are built ot steei.
years, and yet all these have not turn "Juld be surpris^ to learn how many en7 cholr master at St. James1 Cathe- drawn ont some $744,286 of their deposits, | The framework ?f these buildings s
lsbed our country with-more, than a ^aQ ^y ^ learn to sing and get d~l Is one of our most successful vo- and savings depwlts show a declne for lke that of a bridge. Thebridge Is
dozen women who are shining as-Btars . { ^,h are more blasted hopes, -, teachers and his many pupils, who the month of 654,945, the funds having placed on end and surrounded by aSS'Ssa.Tgsg sssStEtmE

have made their appearance opera and gg for the morals of Italians I hlB ability as a trainer of the voice. Notable Increase, Indicative of prep- will be longer, that sa • feet Df
and for a while have been Pt° > doubt If they have any. I pray God w are g]ad to say a good word for arat|ona (or a brisk trade. Overdue debts It will have 120,00° square
in a certain sense but they do not last ^d of mine will,ever ven- Schuch and his work. His pu- Jorth^momh show a decrease of $638,008, space on each Hootsquare
long. I would not have the continuous « ,nto this dreadful place, for I plj, ^-citais are serving to show the one-half or which to in the statement of the feet of space on the 2M floora

aæv s5aptt&"TWK the srsureMaSr **+ ™ *^rodate 400’000 ^ “

but It would Pteve"t “' ^randrde^rir reporters. Moreover, money, and lots The two young ladles from the pub- (‘^amf’l^.ôœ.oSs! and over- Necesaarfy, tbf qu.e®rl0thl8°sky
of disappointment, beggaryand ot it, must be spent before a debutante n0 schools, who made such a favorable $2,168,887. As compared with answered in planning fo..Hw —m
If no one was “^mlney wts can get a hearing, especially if she Is Impression at the Orchestral School Sther yrers, this Is a very good ahowlng. piercing siorle?”
until a sufficient sum of ™°]I\ey t dv an American, for we are all supposed | concert in Massey Hall, Miss LJUlan A „ . Loans. Overdue, people reach the uPPÇr stories.
guaranteed, so that she coulg .study to be rich, and are preyed upon. Some- porter as piano soloist, and Miss Eileen lt^ ........................ $206,051,000 $2,960,000 The answer Is . By electric OM-
wlthout starving or being compelled t t, they compel the debutantes to , Mmet’ vocalist, are both pupils of Mr. 1895 ...................... -, 203,273,000 2,928,000 vators." The bulldlng ls to gather o
walk the streets of foreign cities^half* ‘ fop ^ .ap^rtlto' or score of the Torrington 1896 .......................... 208,668,000 2,168,867 commodious floors 200 distinct corn
naked. B?for®.b?inf the Sera, and this Is usually very dear, « • •   There is a material Increase ln the bold- munltles of business men. n
happiest benedicts ln or they may insist on a girl's paying w understand that the Nordica lnga of Dominion notes, which, notwlth- floor will be the ^1*™ ' another
writer lived the life of a bachelor salaries of the tenor and the basso. atabaf Mater concert, on June 2nd, standing a small decrease in specie, swells other the hardware dealers, on a no
his own apartments. If to thejerMM, •e“ tB are all 8COUndrels of the jg**» very successful, and we hope the cash in vault.by MOB,867 There: has the harness makers, and soon. So the
whether in the Rue St. Florentin, Rue . “ . . obliged to wm De y been a decrease of $454,766 in the holdings conduct of great Interests will bede Rlvoli, or Rue Robert Estienne, and ^1‘fstth^ye “"nK for th^m! and pray ... of anuUclpal Becnrltles aad.an Increase.ft simplified, and more work can be done
for the last sixteen a them to^lo’ok up an engagement, and two young ladies from the pub- decreased $4tS,9$6,- which, of course, ln that building in four houre an^Qr^
hosts of young w^?0 ^se bod- this goes on until a reputation Is gain- uj^hools who made such a favorable depressing effect on the stock market, be accomplished in a^ ^ d_^[Jv^and
dollar to names and wriose uo^ ^ and not one in flve huhdred ever at the Orchestral School tbe banks having called the money In. day of eight or ten hours.-Cieveianu
les were so thinly clad In death. gains a reputation. I wish with all my ' bCert ln Massey Hall, Miss HllUan INCREASE IN DOMINION NOTES. Ledger,
they were almo®J j"®. who came soul that I could put every girl ln the porter aa piano soloist and Miss Ell- . clrculatlon of Dominion notes, ln-
JhnJeunonS a^me bearing^etters from United States that has any thought of Millet, vocalist, are both pupils o gtead of having been marked by a falling-
once upon atime bearing h coming to Europe to study, on her M Torrington. off, as shown in the official statement of
A famous Paris teacher, wmcn guard against all theatrical Italians, Mr* s » • • ^ the public debt, has been increased, the
sealed with wax andLit told f they will rob her at every chance T under8tand that the Nordica-St&bat amount being now shown at

SSSn es v"111 VOT
s&a S3 Kïï '.ro.™.=r «. sss js-aass-aï

B6.ts.“Ss.*s. “ F“a rr r,fra,” ” ssr. .'s, ssp Jg i as- »-e -.vmvU”

S .«U » o.Æ j gj -fbS suffira» ; z°Si î^as«i£*.r‘s
the facts and her misery and dégrada- mention of so many girls *br°£d at a standstill in Toronto to-day, that ,ssue 0*f the notes is approaching the $20,-
ümiwaa’ad greet that she could hard- to carry out a musical education and “ leads us in all things must- oyo.oOO mark, being oniy $751,431 short of

ïjsass'5,îrL&'|æ a.gasteSStrsaBgVyas
sss».b S- gzAssxs, Stf.Ai. »d; «JJ.»,, sr„„r*M.‘itif„sr2 — <* »•—» ■»“*•
ber grew moist her flgi^e trem- most assuredly, If a girl Is1 permitted ( opera,nothing but
hied, but she went' on “Professor Î?iXp-^pan^SL.ch^ierself'1 even0Iwith ! comic opera; that is is the duty of our 
made me promise to tell you every- student can J|®f=bdblr®®lf’ experienced musical critics to use their columns ’n 
fhîmr I have not eaten food for two the best metnoas an experience educate our people to a high-
days Last night I crept into the car- and capable teacher should flrst be pro- ; grade ot art; asks why such a com- 
■riZrô house at the back of the court fesslonally consulted In Boston, Nt w | the Abbey-Grau Operatic
yard of thé place where my Italian York or elsewhere. And, again o , ^omblnatlon c0Uld not come here; as-
teacher llvès, and slept there until the aJ=ach®rthab?hat glri's'ba^k ac- 1 serts that whilst we have four singing
stableman came this morning. See study, see to it that tha  ̂girls Dana ac- ( have no orchestra, and
here this Is every stitch I have on.” count Is large enough to shield her. not societies,^ no mualclang in tne
And'her delicately chiselled face blush- so much ,r°™^r,^Parfs morally city; what has become of the sym- 
ed as she partly lifted up the thin no more danger in Fans, nmr y phony orchestra which was under Mr.
skirt of a dress that was seedy and */despair LU nîlsJïy that Torrington; refers to petty Jealousies
shiny all over. Bear with me until as from the aespair ana y existing among our musicians and- con-
I have told you the whole of it, she sudden poverty produces. ductors; suggests that the different so-
cried. "I am without stockings, un * * • ~be Tt.v c r ciety conductors meet and map out a
derclothes, or other gown than tils. Sir Joseph Earnby—The Rev. C. C. festlval t0 ^ given In connection with 
Then she fell from, her chair to the HaU of Brooklyn paid a high tribute of Jub„ee E1yah performance; offers
floor in a dead faint, and It was a praise to the deceased murician Ta auggeatlona for comblned interest on
KSJïïT ”was».“ "c EE s-'EHls a“hs,cK afsaatassKKS'ÆSs

furnished that poor girl with clothes to are over, when the anthems ha-ve trem ietter a a0od one and should have weTraend IheReHef Society of which Medrtw Into **%£**£•£%& ïïriSu ÆaS on the ^tri of 
Gov. Morton—then our Minister to like eagles, have winged tneir tumuiiu . . ciaim to lea-1 public opinion
France-was president, and Mr. Hop- otto flight “^ aboy?d|be heaven there and on tbe part of the musically Inter
kins was treasurer, sent her home uppe^ ralffier hrairen, t e, egted publlc It would be a good thing
again. Here she remained, working among the mighty monu » ^ the points brought forward could be
hard and saving all she could, for she among the rock walls of the desert, d[acuased openly by musicians and

IBS srs^rsr ssf fs

aw-Sit»“aHI asara HE «HCHE -Lyb

SB2S.BSfB!S*piSit.^S SÆj&BiUS.
she would perhaps have starved to used to -ttndto'wer a, before p waj d be in "J • spe-
tTen for^the'* charity0 of’ a Chti gS?d’; %«ld one * ^nor of the work and
Board of Trade man who found her all that death means for us when lime- lts composer. I would suggest that 
m Naples and sent her back to Ameri- ed with the name of Barnby ; could one 1 a combination be effected for later in 
ca Thelê two i?tempts were enough think of him as but lightly fallen the,eeaaon as it would require a longer 
for her^ she gave up all Idea of be- asleep in the silent Cathedral, It were time for preparation.
£Vr PriOnae d»T whUe^ Dam- V^lTJr, lam glad to notice the advanced work
rosch’s German singers were in Boston /reaming of his own life work. What being done by our organists tk rougi) 
recently I heard my name spoken dur- sees he, as he lies, with the stone crypt the medium of their pupils. Mr. Tor
ino an entracte, and turning recognized for his pillow, and with the heavenly rington, Mr Falrclough and Mr. Vogt 
thl same young lady. The pleasure of deme above him ? What sees he In regularly bring forward students who 
that unexpected meeting was mutual, his dream that brings the smile of are qualifying under them for church 
She gave her office address, and was peace like light upon his manly face ? positions. Their pupils ..re to be found 
visited soon afterward. Then she told He dreams, and behold a ladder set in good appointments all over the 
mp of her present happiness. The upon the earth and the top of it reaches country. It is a good sign in the in- 
Rood fortune that plenty of work and to heaven, and behold the angels of j terests of organ music when young 
an honest life generally brings Is hers God ascending and descending on It. ! players can be brought forward in pro- 

and she has been doing well in it is a dream of the life work of such grams of excellence, and Is practical 
Her health Is a, he who, taking the earthly gift of evidence of progress. ■ ■

music, so lift It and set ,lt Godward * • •
that it reaches even to the heaven, and Our fair and accomplished 
becomes an angelic stairway from the 1st, Miss A. Beverley Robinson <p con- 
heart of man to the heart of God, from function with Miss Street, violinist, and 
the heart of God to the heart of man. Miss Hart, pianist, will haven charm-- 
“Behold the angels of God ascending ing recital at St. George's Hall on the 
and descending-upon it!” It is a pic- 27th. There should be a rally of Miss 
ture of his hymns and anthems ln the Robinson’s friends on this occasion, 
offices which they have performed and and I am sure she has hosts of these, 
which they are destined to perform in ...
the devotions of the Church ; angels of The Canadian College of Organists’
God ascending and descending on the operations have been held ln abeyance 
uplifted structure of a well-used, con- recently. They will, however be re
secrated talent, a talent lifted from the sumed shortly. The Interests of this 
earth and raised ln dauntless aspira- body could be merged Into the proposed 
tlon till it touched the clouds. Men university of Toronto examinations 
and brethren. It Is greatness, indeed, so appropriately as I understand the 
to have used one’s gift, whatever it pinns of the same, are to be of a most 
may be, that the thoughts and aspira- i comprehensive nature, and above any „nd Bre
tlons of other hearts may have been personal considerations. Negotiations the low point. Packers are 
lifted upon it, nearer to the life of with the College of Organists have been sticks are not large and lhe demand 
God. It is greatness, Indeed, to have under consideration to make the Can- good. Sales within a week Aggregate 0 - 
given utterance, not to one thought adIan operations serve to qualify for 000. Tanners who were «ram to ouy 
only, but by that, as with a key of the English Institution? thirty days ago are ““VÆler aa'ea <rf
gold, to have unlocked the thoughts of 6 ... plies as they have made larger aa es or
others, to have put words Into an- The "Elijah” chorus has made ex- Œ’ bri/g cfosel ow'pr’diy
other’s 'Jp?; thoughts Into another s tremely satisfactory progress with the *iUl 8 ----- -----
Tnlnd and kindling passions Into an- of tv»ia aiihiimn nrotnHo
other’s spirit which have enlarged and ^Pst pf the ground work of th?lhOTU9 
augmented not for one, but for many, tne ground work of the chorus
dtonltvSoMlfe eSIt°L greïtness^ndeed6 everything points to a satisfactory 
tohâ/e Uvëd in thto I?eo? material fl"8 of "EIIJah” by the Jubllee 
tie energy, this age of sordid realism, hhj
this age when life’s competitive forces 
compel men to part as rapidly as may 
be With youth’s radiant Illusions and 
to view the problems of existence in 
the light of common day—to have lived 
at such a time and to have used one’s 
gift ln "such a way that millions of 
men and women and children through
out the world have been led upon that 
gift to climb upward in thought from 
narrower things toward that broader 
life of heavenly worship

MUSIC’S CONDITION OF OCR BANKS AT KND 
OF APRIL-

the h$ea of a 
to a firm ot architects.

At first they regarded the Idea^ as 
It carefully.

REALMi ■ <- The Decline la Bank »e«e Clrealatlea-
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OUR FAMOUS
L SBicycle Suits Assembly at

For $3.Ç$5

HE MADE AHave you seen them?
Their equal is not to be had in Toronto for 

seven dollars. Made by our own tailors 
in our buildings—in sizes graded so 
nicely that we can fit any form—in the 
different popular road patterns from 
which you tan have vour choice—and 
the price, $8.95, includes the bicycle cap 
of material to match the suit.

But the
m large

built hi9

%*

We have sold hundreds of these Bicycle Suits 
for $3.95 this season, ami the wearers praise 

the style ai)d merit that we put llito 
them. If vou reside out of town send 
for sample of material. We’ll fit you 
and please you or your money back it 
you want it

She Mnanee ■ 
sutearau e

i
3 «real «■< 

tbe Trade 
HhUIre I 
are Aasw

__  His pu-

SEsrSTiivsli-l
the most convincing ^form.

The two young ladles from the pub
lic schools, who made such a favorable

vo.. Cv.----------- —, —,------ — — , impression at the Orchestral 8c
an American, for we are all supposed | concert in Massey Hall, Miss Lillian 
to be rich, and are preyed upon. Some- porter, as piano soloist, and Miss Eileen 
times they compel the debutantes to, Millet vocalist, are both pupils of Mr- 
pay for the ’spartlto’ or score of the 
opera, and this Is usually very Gear, 
or they may insist on a girl’s paying 
the salaries of the tenor and the basso.
These agents are all scoundrels of the 
deepest dye and yet wè are obliged to 
visit them, sing for them, and pray 
them to-^look up an engagement, and 
this goes on until a reputation is gain
ed, and not one in flve huhdred ever 
gains a reputation. I wish with all my 
soul that I could put every girl ln the 
United States that has any thought of 
coming to Europe to study, on her 
guard against all theatrical Italians, 
for they will rob her at every chance 
they get. But even more than this, 
do I wish I could induce my singing 
compatriots to remain away from Eu- j 
rope unless they have money to spare, 
and can prevent themselves from ever | 
being hard up.” It Is not the present 
writer’s intention to say tl\gt a girl's 
ambition to be an
not an honorable one, for It is ; but too

What is

r■

PHILIP JAMIESON Those who 
Iworth’s thassj 

. on Saturday <j 
. warm time aj 

pointed. The 
• to thé doors! 

much divided"! 
lngly Copserxl 
lng, there wJ 

. contingent of] 
t-e secondary < 
, being made t| 

found to lari 
porters of the 

This was a 
‘ conduct of thJ 

end after th 
_ opening of th 
a little, the g 
end amid stai 
were heard aa 
and no speak 

"Mail and 
. man,” “Coere| 
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jtm Men’s Outfitter.
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WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
MH5

theWest,” said the retired burglar. I V” >• LTfhe COMPLEXION l.made^CLBA
"They had their silver locked up, but vj> by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOU
I found on a tab^e ln~the parlor a. lot I ij J nR CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
?Ltb W^ welimw1rth 81 rarring Yff.’ J Are a 'permanent beautlfler —^up the wasted^Obb

There was a curious looking thermome- Vl %?jj?S£>ha c!eausing the pores thoroughly of their secre-
tër that caught my eye In particular, f Tk WRINKLES^ =^ur|“,|g whfeh find lodgment In them,
and contrary to my usual custom I x. / 1 aVBRÏ LADY, young or old, S11?1!** JSnn the
stopped to take a look at It before put- N. / / -POuiTd’S ARSENIC SOAP Is u wonderful protection to th
ting It ln my bag, and then It. occur- X. / T «kin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather,
led to me that I’d like to see how \ \A r>R CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS,
warm it was-it was very close in the « XS^Av/ DR CAM_ -nsiCNIC SOAP are the only
room with the windows all shut-and And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC^SO^ gre g!m_ly
I took a look at the mercury, holding it RHAL bEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN p^p^g;VULGAR REDNESS, 
down ln the light of my lamp on the WOBaertnl for removing F®?0KJf?Si®am,act ALL blemishes, whether on theSAVINGS OF THE PEOPLE. table, standing up myself ; hut I ROUGH, YELLOW or ™”ady skin, and, lnfaet,giALL_ ,,d $1 per box; six

During the month of April last the de- COuldn’t see It very plain standing up, FACE, NECK. ARMS or BODY. Wafera Dy LYMAN BROS. &.Ca
poilt, in the thirty-three branches of the =Q I ^ down on a chair that was botes f- ®“P’t^0^reSBOnt. Léttersof a confidential nature should be ad!
^TmT/nU^lm^8 Thl w?,hTf: right there by the table to get a closer Pront-.^t ^LDSo^ProprletorZH mh^venn^ New York QA. 7
als to, the same period were WM be- look. chair SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERT TUW
ave/deposlts? tMLt bejnto play a^une It had a music .............. ........................... ........................ .......... ........................... ...
at the credit of depositors from $17,311,199 , box arrangement attached to It, j | on 31st March to $^7.266,259 on 30th April, like many other articles offurnlture 
At the end of April; 1895, the total amount are made. Some of em when you pull 
of the deposits In these banks was $17,0o6,- cut a drawer a music box begins to 
044, but at that time there were thirty-five , and all that sort of thing, and 
branches, two of which have since been [hYa’was a musical chair. I got right 
closed and the accounts transferred terthe chair kept right on playing.

deposits ln the thirty-three branches now about ’em somejrtKSte that, you Press | 
in operation $16,611^60. making an increase to stop ’em, I felt f dr that kejLhuti 
this year of $658,3») Instead of one of $210,- couldn’t find it, and I got mÿ lamp hnd 
214, which would, be.the case if the two lpoked for lt, the music keeping right 
branches referred W had not been closed, Qn pIayjng an the time, but I oOuidn t 

NEW YORK ÉfcNK STATEMENT, flpd lt ,and the first thing I knew It- 
The statement df associated banks hi- broke out louder than ever ; it naa 

creased $3,123,525 during the week, and the come to some sort of a hell attachment 
surplus "cash aggregates $21,701,495, as tbat it had, and was making twice as 
against $39,975,150 a year ago. and $77,601,- much nolse as it did at first, and the 
700 two years ago. A bad feature Is the , thing I’d got ln my bag was the 
large decrease of W**®-000 10.^®”" f°t aa® thermometer, which I wished I’d never 
week. Specie Increased $1,427,200, legal . ,, and which I’d dropped In
S&3 S?^,S’«t.odne«asdeed first surprise struck
$147,ooo. ir

WHEAT AND PROVISIONS.
"A year ago," sqtd tt commission man,

"wheat advanced from 60c to 82c on the
__character of crop reports as we are

getting now in Chicago. Countrymen were 
large buyers then, but now they are only 
looking on.” Those who remember the sit
uation can recall that lt was materially dif
ferent from the present. The entire wl 
wheat crop was damaged, Kansas being 
almost ruined, while this year the prin
cipal damage is in Michigan, Ohio and In
diana.! If tbe Kansas crop Is secured In 
good condition lt will be large enough to 
offset any loss that may occur ln the three 
states named. ' „The tallers who have followed the New 
Yorkers on the long side of lard are drop
ping out, a good many of them going at 
$4.37% for July. The big holders at one 
time had 150,000 tierces, but are estimate! 
to have not over 100.000 tierces at present, 
and possibly not that much, as they have 
been selling gradually.. Hogs are coming 
in too freely at alf tbe packing points, nn«. 
the speculative and consumptive Is
not heavy enough to offset the selling 
against the output of the packing houses.
Stocks are large and there has been noth
ing but losses for the longs for months, 
so tliate they are getting discouraged. Pork 
” lower thin it has been since September 

vocal art- ism Lard is the lowest on record, and 
short ribs are lower than at any tlmeslnce 
January, 1879, «when they sold at $3.40 

The Minneapolis Record estlmstes that, 
with the best weather from u0''’.,1un^L, 
vest- the soring wheat crop will not exceed 150,00()!oooSbusbels, and, with the most
rosy conditions, the winter wheat yle.d will 
not be more than 300,000,000 bushels, with 
the chances largely in favor of a much 
smaller crop. This would make a total for 
both winter and spring wheat crops of 460.- 
mo 000 bushels The requirements ln this 
coautry for seed and consumption are 
olaced at 360,000,000 bushels, and this 
leaves only 60,000,000 bushels for export 
and other uses.
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Bicycles

1

Only men’s “ Victors ” left 
We will ship wheels

anywhere and we will promptly refund 
money if you find a flaw for complaint

™“I took another quick look over the

’fas* ifijSi j
heard of the chair as I went through
some^new^lrecUon1 and* warning

away like a brass band. ___

same

has ever been made.
nter

TAR PROFESSOR TRIPPED AIM.

Blerellel Johnson Badly Hart on th< 
Vnlrerelty Oval.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 23.—L. C. John
son the bicycle circuit rider, was, tht 
victim of an unfortunate affair yeitei- 
day afternoon at Glenvllle track.
Case Western Reserve University con Sts were being held inside^ the Ova 
when Johnson and several others, who I
are in t-Inlng^atGlenvl^went ongthi -

oTUnt&e sa ssumed authority. He put his cane ir I
front of Johnson’s wheel while he wa;
Bolne at a 2.30 clip. The rider was 
thrown his wrist sprained, his leg in- 
juredand his face and body badly cut 1 
Johnson will swear out a warrant foi 
the arrest of the professor.

THE TURKS THRASHED.
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track.

eon,
now,
these past two years, 
good, her clothes are neat and becom
ing to one in her position. There are 
a few gray hairs scattered among her 
brown tresses, and her eyes—well, they 
would be bright it they were not Just 
now so overflowing with tears that she 
can hardly see to touch the keys as 
the writer dictates her own story, and 
she stays his words to enable her to 
use her handkerchief, she turns her 

* good face to exclaim In pleasing ac
cents : ‘Yes, beg them, beseech them 
never to go abroad to study unless 
they have plenty of ready money. I 
/would not go—througrh it all again for 
the whole wofld.’ She would not go 
through it all again, because her ef- 
fort was unsuccessful, and because she 
suffered so much. The other morning 
Mme. Nordica spoke those same words 
In the Parker House. We were talking 
of her triumphs and of her ways of 
work, and study in order to. succeed, 
and when she was congratulated on 
her success at Mechanics’ Building, she 
exclaimed : ‘No, do not congratulate 
me, sir, for of what good is it all ? I 
would not go through it again for 
all the money there is in America,’ 
and there were tears in the diva’s eyes 
as she spoke.”

The Stearns Bicycle
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StearYE0riiraddrc«/whl Insure receipt of our handsome new catalogue
“The Yellow Fellow”

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, out.

mounts, 
when Issued. ■J

in infants Repel an Attack an<
Inflict Considerable Loss.

di^tltheSprmcTpal’ city of Crete, under 
the date of May 22, say that a force 
of 2000 insurgents, holding strong pos.- 
tlons, have besieged the Turkish gar- | 
rlson at Vamos, 1300 strong, since May 
17 Turkish troops were collected at 
Khalivas with a view of'relieving the 
garrison at Vamos. The entire .body 
advanced towards the besieged tov/r 
with that object, but they were met by •; 
the insurgents and defeated with con- j 
siderable loss and compelled to re- V. 
treat. The Turkish troops on the Is
land are Insufficient ln number to In
sure success In another attack upon the I 
Insurgents, and ln the meantime the | ■ 
besieged garrison are running short of 
provisions. According to yesterday's 
advices, they had only enough food to 
last them two days.

Cretan
Canadian Selling agent»

■ 4
<%.
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177 YONGE-STREET

Store Open Evenings W
________ ' ^'>4®

DOWNTOWN SALESROOMADVANCE IN HIDES.
Hides have advanced Vi to lc within ten In Chicago lc to l%c above well sold u- mr. Carl
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£ tor Tabor. Eugene Field related of , 
Tabor that he was one night dining ] 
with Roscoe Conkllng.

When the fruit and nuts were 
brought on Tabor endeavored to crack 
a lorge pecan between bis back teeth.

“Whv Horace !” exclaimed the amaz
ed New York Senator, ‘‘where are 
your crackers ?”

“I ate them In my soup an hour 
Tabor’s reply.

i

j In t|e Kit-Oat Glut)
;

•• The Rivals ”
Mr C. Le Roy Kenney, a young man 

of undoubted natural talents, gave a 
monologue recital, at the Conservatory 
of Music Friday evening, of Sheridan s 
brilliant play, now on tour through
^r&eT^m^rsWn S^lftfn
^affGrdsKxœpTn^PPortoJtiesJL

was constant and enthusiastic rhls
ÆfutuTrareer » a public8 entÿ- 
tLinir. Before the montiogueand be
tween the acts musical aselstance^as
rt"repupif of Mrfa EdwaTdagFaLra

played “Rhapsodie Hongroise No 7 
?, JL) • Miss Winifred Skeath Smith, a 
(¥un nunil of Mr. John Bayley, play- ed°U“Chaco'ne ' (Dancla) ; Mire Jean 
Mortimer" vocal Hfrom
"enB'(BizeSta)ng __

bicycle Is taking the place ofThe
everything else even in anecdotes. For 
example : She was being given her

“To-morrow ” I said. “I wfll cleanly live;" I day. SheYwas8 fat, ov^rween- ‘ wl^" wlth^to eyes'bunged^P, M hi*.
"lotmorroH-.’ 1 orl'fl.’""""the “poor I'll ngl/ so, Mr and forty. The Instruc- (runt teeth utove In. and with a tten- J

a.,0,«..... tf “-"ï 8*2SL-, j
minutes, when her worthy spouse ap- nl3 ™bat Imcpened you ?”

But to-morrow came and her smiles were peared on the scene, and noticing the nriA word to me now,
Struggles of the instructor, who had his V™1}, , , y,].,v. am a Vanus arts- m
arm round the lady’s waist, exclaimed : f^d^ut pt the oam of the. deep come

“My good man, don't you think you out ot tne ioa fellow.»
could hold my wife up by the saddle, pared ' tb TOPPER.
Instead of cuddling her like that?”

-Guv’nor, I’ve been looking for the '

ago,” was
PASSE PIED.A lady who was ln Europe for a 

while with her mother, who studied ln 
England, France and Italy, who sang 
ln Rome, Florence, London and St. 
Petersburg, though nowhere with any 
kind of success, who finally gave up 
the lyric stage because she realized 
that If she did nat she would, as she 
expressed it,, “have to give up the 
ghost,” and who Is now married to a 
dentist, wrote me from Milan when she 
was studying there, as follows : "In 
my opinion study in Italy is decidedly 
a farce, for there are few, if any good 
teachers. As for the language, If one 
lives here, It is to learn a dialect, called 
Milanese, aftd_JfMch resembles pure 
Italian to a slight extent, but there lt 
stops, and once acquired Is rather In
jurious than otherwise. I have been to 
see several of these teachers, Including 
San Giovanl, and Sampeitl, jr„ .and 
compatriots have told me of the others. 
They are all l alike In wanting lots of 
money and little work to do. They 
shout always, ’Bravo, bravlsslna,’ to 
everything, and if a scholar has a 
fault and in Ignorance asks to be 
reeled their maestro’s reply : ‘Oh, 
we will see to that to-morrow,’ and 
that day never arrives. ‘There are al
most as many teachers In Italy as there 
are singers ; there Is almost as much 
mediocrity in the one class as there is 
In the other. Every other artist who 
can no longer sing In opera, sets up as 
a lyric agent or takes pupils. Every 
other man you meet In the city con- 
slders himself a Mario or a Campanlnl; 
the women are all Patti’s or even bet
ter than that adorable cantatrice. 
The history of some of these girls is 
Kmettmes appalling. Only the other

Concerts too numerous to mention are 
being given by the College of Music 
Conservatory of Husic and the Metro
politan School of Music and private 
teachers pupils’ programs are thick 
upon us. Let the good work go on, 
say I.

f al

sweet.
And the wine was sparkling and red; 

And my riches were rolled In a winding 
sheet

And the poor had to beg his bread.
to Christ,
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Toronto’* tircnadlerte
> The Royal Grenadiers, under Lieut.- uDd p. Sceieiy»

held its annual 
on Frl-

“To-morrow,” I cried, “I will go 
For Tophet’s too hot to-day;” blasted saddle for the last half hour,”

But to-morrow came and the Styx was | be replied. PINK EYE.
Iced

And the devil there was to pay.

The Saturday SUM 1Where loyal hearts and true 
Stand ever in the light,

. All rapture through and through 
In God’s most holy sight.

Col. Mason, paraded on Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock, and marched to the 
Union Station, where they took a spe- 

. „ clal train for Berlin. The battalion In
On the subject of devotional music tbeir i bearskins and bright scarlet 

generally, Dr. Hall remarked : Music tunics presented a magnificent appear- 
ls a necessity. Self-expression through anoe ag, with the band playing and 
music Is the involuntary respiration of coiora flying, they passed through the 

high-born soul. To sing Is to breathe 
with the soul. They who are born of 
God must sing, or let the stones cry 
out Why is this ? Because we are 
born of God, His life Is in us. His in
finiteness struggles for expression 
within the walls of our finite hearts.
To sing Is to say what we cannot 
speak. This Is worship ; utterance 
which, beginning in words, breaks 
through them and expands Into 
thought-tone that reaches to God. Oh. 
friendship, the sympathies, the min
istration of music for our hours of 
care Intolerable, and weariness, no* 
of the body only, but of the soul. We 
were seated àt the organ, weary and 
111 at ease ; we could not speak to God as 
or man in words of our own. Then

i j The above society t
“If two cyclists started from City ’ day^ May* 22^ at the residency Mr.

was the questkm^aEked the boys’ class ^ry-treasurer! W. Coulter ; critic. a. 
by a teacher the other day. a c pE ; editor, J. H Johnson.

There was an oppressive silence be- A’ft ’ „„~ing m various games, the 
fore little Johnnie, who was near the „_„b„ra partook of the good th.nge I 
foot of the class, put up his hand, ™®™,ded -for them. The follpw.ng J 
signifying that he had solved the f t were proposed : ” The Queen. 1 
problem without the aid of a slate or „ - our Society,” “ The Bri- . .j
pencil. Half Empire.” “ The Ladles,” and oth-1

‘Well,” said the teacher, expectant- "a‘ Th; members spent a very enjcy-*| 
ly, "where would they meet, John Me ?’ evenlng, and the meeting disperse!

• At the first saloon they come to. a h early hours of the morning: » 
was the demoralizing reply. 1

vo w
Wiil sound In To- morrow’s ear.“ Lovnl « •aaelj, •! Women.

annual meeting of the Toronto
î^the Normal Sch^ M TiTesday! May 

« at 3 p.m. The reports of the To
ronto delegates to the annual meet
ing of the National Council of Women 
uit held ln Montreal will be presented. 

The " council Idea” Is spreading, and 
each annual gathering becomes more 
representative and of more extended 
Interest as well as more far-reaching 
ln aim, and of more significance to our 
country and Its philanthropic, educa
tional and artistic Interests. Toronto 
Is the senior . local council, and has 
been effective in bringing about sever
al much-needed reforms.

Teres*»crowded streets. Lieutenant and Act
ing Q.-M. Montgomery, with a fatigue 
party of N.C.O.’s and men proceeded to 
Berlin by an early train on Saturday 
morning to arrange for the men’s ar
rival in camp.

rospect beThe For to-morrow will ever a p 
Unborn in the future's womb,

Till 1 see it stand ln Gofl's chancery.
My Judge at the crack ofJ^e0”ple Bar.

*
cor-

The Lewiston Bride" Asprerrd.

River at Lewiston, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Holmes with 

their two children, are spending -he 
holidays with Mrs. W. F ^re™- Mr. 
Holmes’ sister, at “ FerncUffe, Lon
don, Ont.

Mr. HcCiwtjiy'* Big Sead-OIT.
Barrie, May 23.—Mr. D’Alton Mc

Carthy left on the Pacific express this 
afternoon for Winnipeg, an Immense 
procession, headed by the Citizens’ 
Band, escorting him to the station. 
The streets were lined with people, who 
cheered the leader of the Third Party 

he passed. Fully 1500 people were 
at the depot to wish him god-speed.

♦

______ CLIPPER. j wnyland Trask At Co. Assign.
There was a United States senator Wayland Xrask & Co., Stock brokers, 
ho was not remarkable for his edu- assigned to-day. They announced tneir 

cation or refinement. There are many failure at the stock exchange a shory 
such, but this particular one was Sena- time ago.
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